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Abstract
Establishing relationships between physical and sensorial properties of semi-solid
foods is essential for the systematic development of products with tailored texture.In
this thesis, semi-solid foods, such as desserts, meat replacers and confectionary were
modelled by whey protein isolate (WPI)/polysaccharide cold-set gels. The
polysaccharides included locust bean gum, gellan gum, pectin, K-, X-and K/i-hybrid
carrageenan. The presence of various polysaccharides modulated the microstructure
and largedeformation properties ofthegels.
The microstructure was studied at a micrometer length scale by confocal laser
scanning microscopy (CLSM) and at a sub-micron length scale by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). The gels showed homogeneous microstructures or phase
separation into a serum and a protein phase at a micrometer length scale. The phase
separated microstructures were classified as protein continuous, bicontinuous, coarse
stranded and heterogeneous. At a sub-micron length scale, the protein phase
composed of spherical protein aggregates forming the network and of negatively
charged polysaccharides that were bound electrostatically to the network. The neutral
polysaccharide, locustbeangum,waspresent intheserumphase.
Physical properties of the gels studied under large deformations were shown to be
the most relevant to understand sensory perception. These properties included serum
release, energy storage in the gels during deformation (i.e., recoverable energy),
fracture point (i.e., fracture stress, fracture strain and energy to fracture) followed by
macroscopic breakdown of the gels. Serum release caused energy dissipation during
deformation, which resulted in a slow/yielding likebreakdown of the gels. Moreover,
due to serum release, the volume of the gels changes during deformation and the
fracture properties havetobecorrected for this effect.
Sensorial properties ofthegelswere evaluated in aquantitative descriptive analyse
(QDA). Mouthfeel attributes that discriminated best between the gels were firmness,
watery, crumbliness and spreadability. In general, firmness related to the overall
protein concentration. In gels showing phase separation, it related to the effective
protein concentration in the protein phase. The sensory attribute watery strongly
related to the amount of serum exuded from the gels during deformation. Serum
release mayhave apositive effect on for instancethejuiciness ofaproduct. It clearly
related to gel's microstructure. Breakdown of the gels was particularly important for
the mouthfeel attribute crumbly. Large deformation measurements showed that high
crumbly gels fractured readily via a free running crack. Low serum release is a

requirement for that. Low crumbly gels fractured slowly, releasing high amount of
serum. Finally, spreadability related tothe occurrence of multiple microcracks during
deformation as observed by CLSM, which resulted in a large number of pieces after
oralprocessing.
Interrelations between the physical properties and their effects on sensory
perception weresummarised intoamodel.This showsthatphysicalpropertiesthatare
relevant for sensory perception (i.e., serum release, large deformation properties as
well as properties of broken down gels) relate to gel's microstructure. It was
demonstrated that the properties can be modified well by changes in gel's
microstructure through ingredients and processing. Moreover, the model clearly
shows that complete deformation andbreakdown behaviour ofgelshavetobe studied
to understand sensory perception. Relationships as identified in our study give
opportunities to control and engineer defined physical and sensorial properties of
semi-solid foods.
Keywords: mixedgels,wheyproteins,polysaccharides, coldgelation, microstructure,
largedeformation properties,breakdown, serum,sensoryperception
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Introduction

Chapter1
1.1 General introduction
Food is valued by consumers mostly by its texture and flavour. Texture can be
defined as 'all the rheological and structural attributes of the product perceptible by
means of mechanical, tactile and, where appropriate, visual and auditory receptors'
(Lawless &Heymann, 1998).The fact that texture includes both product's properties
andpsychological aspects ofthe sensory evaluation makes it acomplex attribute. Itis
an ongoing, key interest of the food industry to understand the link between the food
properties and sensory perception of texture. Establishing this link can provide tools
for developing products with properties that are better targeted for consumer's
preference.
This thesis focuses on semi-solid food products. Natural and fabricated semi-solid
foods such as desert jellies, flans, puddings, and textured meat products contain
substantial quantities of water (about 50to 90%) but still exhibit solid-like behaviour
(Brownsey & Morris, 1988). The solid-like consistency can usually be attributed to
the presence of certain proteins and/or polysaccharides. For research purposes, semisolid foods are thus often modelled by single-component or mixed biopolymer gels
composed of proteins and/or polysaccharides. Gels made of mostly two biopolymers
are used as models of the multicomponent structures present in real semi-solid foods
(Norton & Frith, 2001). A further level of complexity of the foods, such as the
presence of filler particles (e.g., gas bubbles, liquid droplets, solids and fat globules),
canbemodelled byso-called filled gels(Zasypkin etal., 1997).
Mixed biopolymer gels have been studied extensively since around the 1970s. At
first, most studies focused on the characterisation of the functional properties of the
gels, mechanisms of gel formation and biopolymer interaction in these systems. The
topics were particularly of interest from the point of view of colloid science
(Brownsey & Morris, 1988). However, already in early days researchers proposed
biopolymer gels to be a highly potential model system for studying the effect of
physical properties of semi-solid food products on sensoryperception. The increasing
useofbiopolymers asadditive insemi-solid foods overthepast yearshas regenerated
an interest in studying functional properties ofmixed biopolymer gels and their effect
on texture (Turgeon & Beaulieu, 2001). Despite the extensive research, the
relationship betweentheproperties ofthese gels and sensoryperception is still poorly
understood.
This thesis focuses on understanding the impact of physical properties of
biopolymer gels on sensory perception. The emphasis will be on texture and texture
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related properties. It deals with mixed gels of whey protein and polysaccharides.
Physical properties of the gels, such as appearance, structure and mechanical
properties, were characterised by fundamental methods. Visual appearances of the
gelsincludedprimarilyrelease ofliquid,so-called serum,upondeformation. Structure
of the gels was characterised at different length scales. Their mechanical properties
were measured applying large deformations at speeds comparable to oral processing.
Finally, textural properties of the gels were evaluated during sensory testing. The use
of model product and the focus on fundamental properties of the system can broaden
theapplicability ofthecurrent findings onvarious semi-solid foods.
1.2 Texture-property relationship ofbiopolymer gels
Texture is a subjective evaluation of food properties by humans during eating. To
provide an eligible texture, food must be broken down in a desirable manner during
processing in the oral cavity. It is thus obvious that physical properties of food,
particularly their mechanical properties and structure at various length scales, are
important for their texture (Brownsey & Morris, 1988). This explains why many
studies focus on establishing relations between texture and physical properties of
foods (DeMan et al., 1976; Stanley & Tung, 1976). A definitive answer on how to
relate subjective textural attributes to instrumental measurements is,however, not yet
given (vanVliet,2002;Vincent,2004).
Texture of food is measured classically by groups of trained people constituting a
sensorypanel. Three main groups of sensorytests are distinguished nowadays, that is
discrimination, acceptance and descriptive tests.Oneofthemostpowerful descriptive
tests that are used for research purposes is the Quantitative Descriptive Analysis
(QDA) (Stone & Sidel, 2004). This method was used in the current study. It requires
highly skilled and trained subjects (typically 10-12)who are able to describe sensory
properties interms of attributes.At first thepanel memberspropose alist of attributes
describing properties of the evaluated products. They have to agree on the definition
oftheattributes and theyhavetoevaluate products consistently inone session.Allthe
attributes are then scored for each product. Finally the scores can be evaluated by
analysis ofvariance orprincipal component analysis,which arevalid only for agiven
set of samples. Definitions of attributes characterising sensory properties of gels can
varywidely (Autio etal.,2002;Gwartney et al.,2002;Pereira et al.,2003; Foegeding
& Drake, 2007), which often precludes comparisons of the results among different
studies.Ingeneral,results from aconsistent, reproduciblepanel canbegeneralised for
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a given sample set. In a real life situation, sensory perception can be significantly
affected not only by product properties but also by individual differences (e.g., oral
processing and chewing patters, individual sensitivity, or saliva composition) (Stone
& Sidel, 2004). It is however not known yet, to what extent individual differences
affect sensoryperception ofagiven product.
It has been shown that mechanical properties of foods measured under
deformations relevant for oral processing can be related best to the sensory attributes
describing for example firmness or elasticity of products (Montejano et al., 1986).
Direct correlations of texture attributes tophysical properties ofbiopolymer gels that
have been produced so far were however stray. In most cases the results were based
on statistical correlations only, which did not bring insights in understanding the
mechanisms of the texture-property relationship and role of physical properties in the
perception oftexture.Inaddition,manystudies focused onlyonmechanical properties
of the biopolymer gels, not taking the structure of the gels, oral processing speeds
and/or action of saliva into account. In view of this complexity, it is thus not
surprising that attempts to correlate sensory perception to instrumental measurements
areoften inconclusive (Brownsey &Morris, 1988;Drake &Gerard, 1999;Adhikari et
al.,2003;Everard etal, 2006).
1.3 Mixedbiopolymer gels
Most commonly, mixed biopolymer gels consist oftwo biopolymers (Brownsey&
Morris, 1988). These gels have been classified in two types: gels where only one of
the two biopolymers forms a gel network (type I) and gels where both biopolymers
form the network of the gels (type II) (Morris, 1985). The latter has been further
distinguished in three classes depending on the interactions between the two
biopolymers and their spatial distribution. The three classes, coupled (a), phase
separated (b) and interpenetrating (c), are schematically depicted in Figure 1.1. The
different gel networks can be prepared from given biopolymers by varying their
concentration and the processing steps leading to gelation of one or both components
(i.e., mixing and method of gelation of the biopolymers). Coupled networks are
created when a favourable interaction between the two biopolymers occurs.
Chemically comparable materials offer the best possibility of forming a coupled
network. Phase separated networks occur in the absence of favourable interaction
between the biopolymers. The phase separation is driven by the mutual
incompatibility of the two biopolymers (Zasypkin et al., 1997). This often occurs
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when thetwobiopolymers arepre-mixedfirstandthen eachofthem isgelled. Finally,
interpenetrating networks consist of two separate networks that only interact through
mutual entanglements. Suchanetwork canbe formed if, for example,one biopolymer
forms first a heat-set gel and after that a cold-set gel of the second biopolymer is
formed inthe system (Morris, 1986).
Proteins and polysaccharides are chemically and conformationally very different.
In most cases, mixed solutions of proteins and polysaccharides are unstable and
separate intwophases.Phase separated networks arethus the most likely outcome of
gelation of mixed protein/polysaccharide systems (Norton & Frith, 2001). The
kinetics of phase separation can be affected by the concentration of the two
biopolymers and processing conditions. Depending ifbothprotein and polysaccharide
form a gel, both type I and type II gels can be formed. The effects of the
polysaccharides on protein aggregation depend on several factors such as the nature
and the concentrations of the polysaccharide (both affecting solvent properties like
viscosity),pH,ionicstrength,temperature.Gelnetwork formation isoften a diffusioncontrolled process. The viscosity of the mixture, which relates to the biopolymer
concentration, is one of the most important factors affecting gel formation. During
gelation, the size of the aggregates of protein increases. With increasing
polysaccharide concentration the rate of protein diffusion decreases, hampering the
aggregate growth,whichresults inan increased heterogeneity andphase separation of
the gel network (Grinberg & Tolstoguzov, 1997; Zasypkin et al., 1997). Another
effect can arise from the charge density of the polysaccharides. Charge density can
also enhance or slow down the kinetics of phase separation. It is one of the most
important factors determining the structure of the mixed protein/polysaccharide gels
(de Jong &van de Velde, 2007).The structure of the final gel network is affected by
the kinetics of all the processes occurring during gel formation. It is kept in a nonequilibrium state dueto the presence of the gel network. Mixed gels described in this
thesis resemble in most cases phase separated type of networks. The study of the
processes ofnetwork formation wasoutsidethescopeofthisthesis.
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Figure 1.1. Idealized representations of coupled (a), phase separated (b), and interpenetrating (c)
networks of mixed gels that may be formed in type II gels (i.e., gels where both biopolymers form a
network).After Brownsey &Morris (1988).

1.3.1Wheyprotein/polysaccharidemixedgels
Whey protein isolate (WPI)/polysaccharide mixed gels and their properties have
been characterised extensively during past years. Studies that focused on the
mechanical and structural properties of whey protein/polysaccharide gels or gels
formed by whey protein fractions (i.e., mainly P-lactoglobulin) are summarised in
Table 1.1. Most of them describe the behaviour of the gels under small strain
deformations. A relatively large number of these studies characterised also the
structure of the gels, which provided information about the network formation and
protein-polysaccharide interactions in these gels. Whey protein/polysaccharide gels
exhibit in general similar behaviour as other biopolymer mixed gels. In most cases
they form phase separated type of networks as a result of an incompatibility between
the whey protein and the polysaccharide. Interaction between the protein and the
polysaccharides depends on the processing conditions (such as heating and cooling
rates) and environmental conditions (such aspH, ionic strength and mineral content).
Behaviour of the gels under large deformations, which are generally applied during
oralprocessing andconsumption offoods, hasbeendiscussed toalesserextent (Table
1.1). Most studies focused also on the structure of the gels and its effect on large
deformation properties. Sensory properties of WPI/polysaccharide mixed gels were
notcharacterised yet.
In general, there are only few studies describing sensory properties of biopolymer
gels and their relationship with physical properties (lower block, Table 1.1). These
studies showed that fracture properties of the gels measured under large deformations
correlate highly with the so-called first bite attributes describing gel firmness.
Particularly, both fracture stress and modulus correlated with gel firmness/hardness
and fracture strain with deformability ofthe gels. In agar/glycerol gels fracture stress
related alsotothenumber ofparticles formed upon breakdown ofthegels (Barrangou
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etal.,2006).However, more complex attributesdescribingperceptions after the initial
breakdown of the gels in the mouth could not be explained by a single instrumental
measure. These included sensory attributes such as melting, sticky, coating, watery,
mealy, grainy, slippery and spreadable. Correlations between sensory attributes and
instrumental measures could not explain these complex mouthfeel attributes.
Understanding of such attributes requires a mechanistic model that would involve
various physical properties of the gels and their relation to perception (Foegeding &
Drake,2007).
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Introduction
1.4 Scopeofthethesis
The work described here is part of a project that was aimed at studying the
relationship between the physical properties and sensory characteristics of model
products varying from gelsto liquid-like systems,atopichighlyrelevant for the food
industry. The aim was to establish a link between fundamental physical properties of
gelsandsensoryperception.
The research presented in this thesis focused on WPI/polysaccharide cold-set gels,
which were used to model self-supporting semi-solid products (Chapter 2). The gels
were relatively soft so that they could be broken down by compression between the
tongue and the palate in the oral cavity. They were highly comparable to real semisolid food products.Byuseofvariousconcentrations ofWPIandpolysaccharides,the
textural properties of the gels varied widely covering the same sensory space as
commercial semi-solid products. Textural properties of gels used in this study were
comparable to products such as pudding, desserts, soft confectionaries and feta
cheese.
The scope of this research required combining different fields of expertise,
including sensory testing and oral processing of foods, rheological measurements and
microstructural analysis, each of them being broad. This required first a selection of
relevant methods and experimental conditions. Oral processing of foods involves
large deformations at relatively high speeds in the presence of saliva (Finney &
Meullenet, 2005). The deformations are complex and involve compression of a
product together with shearing of a product between the tongue and oral cavity
(Palmer et al., 1992; de Wijk et al., 2006). The purpose of the thesis was to study
physical properties of the gels under well defined deformations, not to mimic the
complex nature of the deformations applied in the oral cavity. In the case of gels,
these can be deformations under a uniaxial compression, tension, shear or torsion
(Truong & Daubert, 2000). In this thesis, uniaxial compression was used as an
approximation of sensory testing in which a piece of a gel was first compressed
between tongue and a palate and then processed (palated) further. This method was
also the best suitable with respect to the stiffness and serum release from the gels,
which can be a limitation for the other methods. Large deformation properties of
semi-solid gels can be strongly speed dependent (van Vliet et al., 1993). Average
velocities for compression of semi-solid foods between atongue and apalate havenot
been reported yet,but were estimated tovary between 5to30mm/s depending onthe
individual and product (Prinz, "personal communication"). To allow a comparison of
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the measured data with sensory analysis the speed of the compression was chosen to
bewithinthis interval.
Finally, the physical properties ofthe gels can change in the oral cavity due to the
action of saliva. The main effects of saliva during eating of food involve digestion,
enhance ofbolusformation andtaste(vanNieuw Amerongen &Veerman,2002).The
presence of several enzymes inthe saliva (e.g.,amylase,protease or lipase)can cause
chemical breakdown of food during oral processing, which contributes to the sensory
perception of the texture of the food (Humphrey & Williamson, 2001). Gels used in
this studywere not susceptible tothe action of saliva. Forthese gels,thepresence of
saliva was an additional complicating factor during the experiments and we chose to
omittheeffect ofsalivaonbolus formation inthisfundamental study.
An integral part of the physical properties of gels in general is their structure
(Aguilera, 2005). Therefore, in this thesis, a considerable attention was paid to the
structure of WPI/polysaccharide mixed gels. The structure was characterised at
different length scales and the role of the various structural elements onphysical and
sensoryproperties ofthegelswas investigated.
There is an ongoing discussion in literature on how to relate perception of texture
to the physical properties of food. In this thesis, the texture-property relationships in
WPI/polysaccharide cold-set gelswere studied by establishing a physical model. The
model involved both structural and mechanical properties of the products and
processes or properties that were measured during sensory evaluation. Such an
approach required first a translation of the definitions of the sensory attributes into
physical processes or material properties (e.g., fast breakdown in oral cavity, or
number of pieces upon breakdown). In this way, problems related to the subjectivity
of the attribute definitions that might differ from panel to panel could be avoided.
Finally, such processes orproperties canbebetter described by instrumental methods
thatcanresult inageneralizedphysical modelofthetexture-property relationship ofa
given product. Two-component biopolymer gels such asthe WPI/polysaccharidegels
are in general well-described systems that can model the first step of complexity of
real semi-solid foods and arethuswellsuitable for thisapproach (Tolstoguzov, 1995).
Links between physical properties and sensoryperception established in this study
can help to improve product design based on fundamental principles. As a
consequence, products with specific sensory properties and new functionalities that
bringbenefits for consumer's healthandwellbeingcanbe developed.
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1.5 Outline ofthethesis
This chapter gave a brief overview of the characteristics of mixed gels that are
commonly used to model real semi-solid foods and of whey protein/polysaccharide
gelsinparticular.
Chapter 2describes briefly the biopolymers and gelation method that were used to
prepare whey protein isolate/polysaccharide cold-set gels, the model system used in
thisthesis.
In Chapter 3, the concept of serum release is introduced. The study focused on
whey protein isolate (WPI)/gellan gum gels. It described the effect of serum release
on large deformation properties andsensoryproperties ofthegels.
In chapter 4, the research of serum release from the previous chapter was
broadened on whey protein gels containing other polysaccharides than gellan gum
only. In particular, gels with different microstructures were studied to validate the
effect ofserumreleaseonlargedeformation andfracture properties ofmixedgels.
Chapter 5 describes the structure of whey protein isolate/polysaccharide cold-set
gels. The structure ofthegelswas studied byconfocal laser scanning microscopy ata
micrometer length scale and by scanning electron microscopy at a sub-micron length
scale. Combination of the two techniques provides detailed, complementary
information about structural elements composingthegels.
Chapter 6 focused on understanding the effect of physical properties of
WPI/polysaccharide gels on one specific mouthfeel attribute, i.e., crumbliness.
Crumbly was chosen as an example for the explanation of sensory properties of the
gels by a physical model that incorporates both structure and deformation behaviour
ofthegels.
InChapter 7,themicrorheology technique wasdevelopedtomeasure the structural
changes and breakdown mechanisms in whey protein isolate/polysaccharide gels
during deformation. Quantification of the changes was performed for two mixed
WPI/polysaccharidegels.
Chapter 8gives a general discussion about theproposed mechanisms ofthe effects
of structure and large deformation properties on sensory perception. The last part of
the chapter describes applications of the knowledge obtained in this thesis for
designing gelswithdefined structural andbreakdown properties.
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Inthis thesis,whey protein isolate (WPI)gels mixed with various polysaccharides
were used to model real semi-solid foods. The following chapter gives a brief
overview oftheWPI,polysaccharides used and the method of cold gelation that were
usedtoform thegels.
2.1 Wheyprotein isolate
Whey proteins are nowadays value-adding ingredients widely used for the food
industry. Their functional properties, including solubility, emulsification, thickening,
gelation, foaming and water binding capacity are used to improve texture, nutritional
value and shelf life of foods. Whey proteins are utilised in many semi-solid products
such as confectionery and convenience foods, desserts and a number of dairy foods
(e.g.,quark, Ricottaand cream cheese).They are alsoused inbeverages, baked goods
ormeatproducts(deWit, 1989).
Whey proteins are available in different commercial preparations (Fox & Mac
Sweeney, 2003). Whey protein isolate (WPI) Bipro™ from Davisco Foods
International Inc. (Le Sueur, MN) was used in this thesis. WPI is a purified whey
protein product (above 90% protein), containing four major proteins P-lactoglobulin,
a-lactalbumin, bovine serum albumin (BSA) and immunoglobulins (Kilara, 1994).
Properties of the different proteins have been extensively reviewed in literature
(Peters, 1985;McKenzie&White, 1991;Hamblingetal., 1992;Butler, 1998).Incold
gelation that was used here, protein denaturation and gelation takes place separately.
This enables to link the gel properties with the properties of the protein aggregates
formed upon denaturation eliminating thereby possible differences at the level ofthe
proteins (Altingetal, 2003).
2.2Cold-set mixed gels
Gelation of whey proteins is one of their most important functional properties
(Holt, 2000; Ipsen et al., 2000). In most studies WPI gels were prepared by heatinduced gelation (Totosaus et al., 2002), a process used to structurise many heat-set
foods in everyday life. Other but less common methods used for preparation of WPI
gels include hydrostatic pressure-induced gelation (Ipsen et al., 2000) and cold
gelation (deWit, 1980).
Cold gelation has been increasingly used in the past years for preparation of WPI
gels(deWit, 1989;Barbut&Foegeding, 1993).This isrelatedtothefactthatgelscan
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be formed at a lower protein concentration and that the gelation takes place at room
temperature. In principle, two ways of cold gelation ofWPIhave been reported, saltinduced cold gelation (Barbut &Foegeding, 1993;McClements & Keogh, 1995) and
acid-induced coldgelation (Alting,2003).
In acid-induced cold-gelation, a solution of native WPI is first heated far from the
isoelectric point forming a solution of soluble protein aggregates. Second, the pH of
the solution is decreased towards the isoelectric point of the protein by an addition of
an acidifier. This induces assembly of the protein aggregates and gel formation at
ambient temperature. Inthisthesis,glucono-8-lactone (Gluconal MGDL)wasused as
an acidifier. It was kindly provided by Purac Biochem (Gorinchem, NL). The GDL
concentration in the gels was chosen to keep the final pH of the gels constant. The
concentration used depended on the protein concentration and the type and
concentration ofbiopolymersusedtoform thegels.
Protein aggregates can be prepared under various conditions in the first step and
after that they can be used for gel formation. This allows producing gel with a wide
range of physical properties. The possible range of the gel properties increases even
more when a second component (e.g., biopolymer, emulsion droplets or particles) is
introduced in the system during the cold gelation (Figure 2.1). In this thesis, various
polysaccharides were added to the system forming the whey protein
isolate/polysaccharide mixed gels.Duetothetwo steps, anumber of factors affecting
the gel formation canbealternated:theheatingrates(i),the concentrations ofboththe
polysaccharide and the protein during the heating step (ii), the order of mixing and
ratio of the biopolymers inthe mixed solution (iii) as well asthe rate of acidification
during the gelation step (iv). In addition a direct effect of the polysaccharides on the
assembly of the protein aggregates and gel formation during acidification can be
studied. This includes formation of a phase separated network due to the
incompatibility of the biopolymers for example (de Jong et al., in press). The above
mentioned factors make cold gelation an advantageous process for preparation of
WPI/polysaccharide mixed gels for research purposes compared to other gelation
techniques.
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Figure 2.1.Schematic representation of the formation of a mixed two-component gel formed by acidinduced cold-gelation.

2.3 Polysaccharides
Several polysaccharides were used in this thesis for preparation of the
WPI/polysaccharide mixed gels. These gels were used in sensory tests as a model of
real semi-solid foods. Therefore, only polysaccharides that are commonly used as
additives infood industrywere chosen for preparation ofthegels.Anoverview ofthe
polysaccharides and their chemical structure is given in Table 2.1.In this section we
will briefly discuss origin, properties and main industrial application of these
polysaccharides.
2.3.1 Locustbeangum
Locust bean gum (lbg) belongs to the galactomannans, a group of plant reserve
polysaccharides obtained from the seeds of many Leguminoseae (Dierckx &
Dewettinck, 2002). They are composed of a P-l,4-D-mannopyranose backbone with
a-D-galactopyranosyl residues as single unit side chains attached at 0-6 (Daas et al.,
2000). The mannose-galactose ratio depends on the type and source of the
galactomannans. Lbgused inthis thesis originated from Ceratonia siliqua (E number
E410) and had on average mannose-galactose ratio of 3.5. It was kindly provided by
CP Kelco Inc. (Lille Skensved, Denmark). It can be also designed as carob gum,
ceratonia gum or St-John's gum. Solubility of lbg relates strongly to the mannosegalactose ration and in general is rather low compared to other galactomannans (e.g.,
guar gum) (Dierckx & Dewettinck, 2002). Lbg is used as a stabiliser in many food
products. Commonly it is used in ice-cream to improve texture and reduce ice cream
meltdown, incream cheese to immobilise water and to give a spreadable texture orin
salad dressings (Sworn,2004).
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2.3.2 Gellangum
Gellan gum is a heteropolysaccharide produced by a bacterium Pseudomonas
elodea (Kang & Pettitt, 1993). Low acyl gellan gum (Kelcogel F) provided by CP
Kelco Inc. (Lille Skensved, DK) was used in this thesis. It is obtained by complete
removal of the acetate and glycerate substituents from the native or high acyl gellan
gum asproduced bythe microorganisms. Itcarries onenegatively charged carboxylic
group per repeating tetrasaccharide and has on average a charge density of 0.25 mol
negative chargepermol ofmonosaccharide (Kang&Pettitt, 1993).As afood additive
(E number E418), gellan can be used as thickener, emulsifier and stabiliser in
products suchassauces,dressings,graviesordesserts(Williams &Philips,2004).
2.3.3Pectin
Pectins are linear homopolysaccharides with carboxylic groups bearing a negative
charge. The charge density of pectins depends on the number of methyl ester groups
attached tothe carboxylic groupsthat isthedegree ofmethylation (DM).High methyl
(HM) pectin used in this thesis consists mainly of a-l,4-D-galacturonic acid units
(Ralet et al., 2002). It was provided by CP Kelco Inc. (Lille Skensved, Denmark).
Degree of esterification of the HM pectin is typically 70%, which correlates with a
charge density of 0.3 mol per mol. Typical levels of pectin as a food additive (E
number E440) are between 0.5 and 1%, which is approximately the same amount of
pectin as in fresh fruit. Pectin is mainly used in food products as a gelling agent. Its
classical application isgivingajelly like consistency tojams ormarmalades. Itcanbe
also used as stabiliser for example in acid protein drinks (e.g., drinking yogurts) and
asthickening agent.
2.3.4 Carrageenans
Carrageenan is a generic name for a family of polysaccharides that are
commercially obtained by extraction of several species of red seaweeds
(Rhodophyceae). They are composed of a linear chain of alternating [3-1,3-Dgalactopyranose and a-l,4-D-3,6-anhydrogalactose or a-1,4-D-galactose units with a
varying number of sulphate groups on the chain. The number of the sulphate groups
determines theirchargedensity(vandeVelde&deRuiter, 2002).Three carrageenans
includingK-,X- andK/i-hybrid(GSK)carrageenan wereused inthisthesis.Theywere
provided by CP Kelco Inc. (Lille Skensved, Denmark). K-carrageenan has one
sulphate group per disaccharide repeating unit, which leads to acharge density of 0.5
mol per mol. K-carrageenan can be gelled by potassium ions due to the formation of
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structured double helices. It has the highest gelation power among commercially
relevant carrageenans and is added to food products such as desserts, chocolate milk,
instant products and yogurts as gelling, thickening and stabilising agent. Xcarrageenan carries three sulphate groups per repeating unit, which leads to a charge
density of 1.5 molper mol. Due to the high sulphate content and lack of the anhydro
bridge itis alwayspresent inarandom coil conformation andthus cannot form agel.
High solubility and absence of gel formation makes A,-carrageenan an effective
thickening agent. Finally GSK-carrageenan is a hybrid of K- and i-carrageenan
extracted from Gigartinaskottsbergiiused mainly indairy applications (van deVelde
etal.,2005).ChargedensityofGSK-carrageenan is0.7molpermol.
Table 2.1.Overview ofpolysaccharides used inthe thesis.
Polysaccharide
Locust bean gum

Chemical structure
(3-1,4-D-mannopyranose
backbone with a-1,6-Dgalactopyranose residues as
single unit sidechains.
(Man/Gal ratio 3.2-3.5)

Low acyl gellan
gum

Linear chain of
tetrasaccharide repeating
units of (3 -1,3Dglucopyranosyl,
P-1,4-Dglucuronopyranosyl,
P-l,4-D-glucopyranosyl, a1,4-Lrhamnopyranosy1

CH2OH

Pectin

Linear chain of a-1,4-Dgalacturonic
acid residues
with different degrees of
methyl-esterification
atposition 6

K-carrageenan

Linear chain of alternating
P-l,3-D-galactopyranose-4sulfateanda-l,4-D-3,6anhydrogalactose units

CHiOH

COCTM*

OH

CHjOH

(JHjOH

OH

CH2OH

OH

OH OH

H2l

M+-O3SQ.

OH

X-carrageenan

GSK carrageenan
(K/l-carrageenan)
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Chain ofalternating p-l,3-Dgalactopyranose-2-sulfate and
a-1,4-D-galactopyranose-2,6disulfate units
Linear chain of alternating
p-1,3-D-galactopyranose-4sulfate and a-l,4-D-3,6anhydrogalactose or a-1,4-D3,6-anhydrogalactose-2sulfate units

CH2OH

CH 2 OS0 3 M*

OS03M*
CH2OH

OS03M*
HjC
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Abstract:
Release ofserum isimportantfor manyfood products such as meatproducts and
itsreplacers, gels, vegetablesandfruit, whereserumreleaseplays aclearroleinthe
perception ofjuiciness. Nevertheless,thisphenomenon anditsconsequencesfor large
deformationandfracture behaviourhave not beenstudied extensivelyfor semi-solid
food systems. It has been avoided in the experimental setup or it even has been
neglected in analysis of the data. In this study mixed whey protein isolate
(WPI)Zgellan gum gels were usedas modelsystems. Gelsweresubjected touniaxial
compression and evaluated sensorically by a QDApanel. The latter showed that
serum release was a dominantfactor in sensory perception of the gels regarding
mouthfeel attributes as slippery and watery. Compressionexperimentsshowed that
serum release is related to microstructural characteristics of the gels. The serum
releasecanbedescribedbyflow throughaporous medium,startingfrom theDarcy's
equation.It was demonstrated that the large deformation mechanicalproperties of
the gels can be described better by correctingfor the effect of serum release.
Moreover, a relation between serum release, gel microstructure and sensory
evaluation was established.
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3.1 Introduction
Gels are an important class of food products comprising puddings, dairy products
(yogurt),textured fruit, processed meat products and their replacers, andfish(surimi),
among others (Aguilera, 1992). Food gels are often complex multi-component
mixtures of hydrated biopolymers (Morris, 1985). Inthose gels, water is entrapped in
the gel's matrix which provides their unique semi-solid character (Walstra, 2003).
Many polysaccharides including alginates, pectin, gellan, carrageenan and starches;
and proteins such as gelatine, soy and whey proteins are commonly used to
manufacture food gels (Stainsby, 1980). Nowadays whey proteins are being
increasingly used in food gels because of their functional and nutritional properties.
Gelation of whey proteins is one of their most important functional properties (Holt,
2000; Ipsen et al., 2000; Aguilera, 2005). Gelation of whey proteins is mostly
achieved upon heating (Mulvihill & Kinsella, 1987; Aguilera, 1995), high pressure
treatment(Ipsenetal.,2000)orbythecoldgelationprocess(Altingetal.,2003).
Whey proteins are used to form a gel as such or in combination with
polysaccharides (Stainsby, 1980;Norton &Frith, 2001). The latter have a wide range
of structural characteristics, molecular shape and size. Therefore, mixed gels of whey
proteins with polysaccharides display a wide range of Theological properties
(Fernandes, 1994). Mixed gels can be classified into three types: interpenetrating,
coupled and phase-separated networks (Morris, 1986). Interpenetrating networks
consist of two independent network structures that interact only through mutual
entanglements. Coupled networks are formed when there is an attractive interaction
between the two biopolymers resulting in a single network structure. Phase-separated
networks are formed when interactions between the different biopolymers are
repulsive and/or when the twobiopolymers vary in affinity toward the solvent.Phaseseparated networks are the most likely outcome of the gelation of premixed
biopolymers.
The unique semi-solid character of food gels is primarily due to their ability to
entrap the serum intheir structure. As the serum is the most proportional component,
itcanbereleased from the gelsduringoralprocessing. Thisisdesirable for examplein
processed meat products andreplacers,where serum release is essential for perception
ofjuiciness. The amount of serum and itsproperties is for most consumers one of the
most important indicator of meat quality (Brown et al., 1996;Vitor et al., 1999).On
the contrary, inpuddings or dairyproducts, expulsion of serum during oral processing
is generally regarded as a defect. The expulsion of serum is related to the large
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deformations during oral processing. In spite of it most studies on mechanical
properties ofmixed gels, includingwheyprotein gelshasbeen donebyapplying small
deformations. Small deformation properties of mixed whey protein gels with various
polysaccharides including cassava starch, low methoxyl pectins, xanthan gum or
carrageenan, were extensively studied (Aguilera & Rojas, 1996;Aguilera & Baffico,
1997;Beaulieu etah,2001; Gustaw etal.,2003; Gustaw &Mleko,2003).However, in
order to relate sensory perception of gels to their mechanical properties, it is more
relevant to study their behaviour under large deformations (Langley & Green, 1989).
There are only few studies on whey protein gels subjected to large deformations.
Turgeon and Beaulieu (2001) studied the effect of pectin and K-carrageenan on the
largedeformation properties ofwheyprotein heat-induced gels.Bothmixtures formed
phase-separated gelsupon heating atpH 7whereby the firmness of the gels increased
with increasing polysaccharide concentration. Similar results were obtained for whey
protein/ K-carrageenan mixed gels (Mleko et al., 1997). Locust bean gum was shown
to affect the firmness of wheyprotein heat-set gels (Tavares &Lopes da Silva,2003).
At pH 7 the mixture formed phase-separated gels with the protein network as the
continuous phase. Gel firmness increased with small increases of locust bean gum
concentration.
Despite the importance of the serum release for sensorial properties of food gels,
this phenomenon has not been reported or extensively studied for whey
protein/polysaccharides mixed gels. Turgeon and Beaulieu (2001) reported that whey
protein/K-carrageenan mixed gels showed at certain K-carrageenan concentration
syneresis, i.e., expulsion ofwater from the gel.However, the water expulsion was not
studied further. Besides the essential role of serum in the perception of food gels by
consumers, the serum can also influence gel's large deformation and fracture
properties. Commonly used large deformation and fracture properties include true
stress and Cauchy or Hencky's strain. Their definitions assume that the volume of a
tested sample is constant and does not change during its deformation (Peleg, 1984).
However, this assumption is not valid when serum is released from the gel. In this
case,thecurrent definitions ofthefracture properties shouldnotbeused.
In this chapter, the serum release and its consequences for large deformation and
sensorial properties ofbiopolymer gels is described. The effects of serum releasewill
be explained for mixed whey protein isolate (WPI)/gellan gum gels. The gels were
prepared by cold gelation and subjected to uniaxial compression and QDA sensory
evaluation. As serum release phenomenon has not been studied yet extensively for
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biopolymergels,wealso investigated howthe serum releaserelatesto microstructural
properties ofthegels,and which factors determinethe serum flow.
3.2Experimental methods
3.2.1Gelpreparation
WPIwas dissolved inwater at a concentration of 9%(w/w) and stirred for at least
2 h (Alting et al., 2000). The solution was used without adjusting pH (6.8). Reactive
WPIaggregates (9%,w/w)wereprepared byincubatingtheWPIsolution (400mL)at
68.5 °C in awater bath for 2.5 hand cooling with running tap water. The solution of
WPI aggregates was diluted with water to a concentration of 3% (w/w) and
immediately used for gel preparation. Gels prepared at those conditions were
designated as WPI 9-3 gels. In case of WPI/gellan gum mixed gels, 9% (w/w) WPI
solution was diluted with a polysaccharide solution to a final WPI concentration of
3% (w/w). Stock polysaccharide solutions (0.6% w/w) were prepared by adding the
polysaccharide to water and stirring for about 2h at room temperature. The solutions
werethen stored overnight at4 °Cto allow complete hydration. Polysaccharides were
solubilised byheatingthesolution at 80°Cfor 30minunderconstant stirring.
Gels were prepared by the so-called cold gelation process. GDL was added to the
3% (w/w) WPI solution to induce cold gelation. The total amount of GDL added
depended ontheprotein and polysaccharide concentration. Typically, such an amount
of GDL (0.25%) was added that at 25°C (± 0.3°C) the pH of the solution was
gradually lowered overnight toapH of~4.8 (after ~20h).This acidification induced
coldgelationoftheWPI solution (Alting etal.,2002).
3.2.2Compression measurements
Uniaxial compression measurements were carried out by using an Instron 5543
machine (Instron Int., Edegem, Belgium). The gels were formed in a body of a
syringe with an inner diameter of26.4mm. After acidification (~ 20h) the gels were
removed from the syringe and cutwith awire.Athin layer ofparaffin oilwas applied
on the top and bottom side of the gels to assure fully lubricated conditions during
compression. Samples were compressed in uniaxial compression at a constant strain
rate of 0.004 s"1.Photos of the gels after compression were taken by an Olympus C5050 digital camera (Olympus Optical CO., Hamburg, Germany). All measurements
weredoneatambienttemperature (23±1°C).
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Serum release was measured after compression of gels to different strains at low
strain rate (0.004 s"1). In addition, serum release from WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gel was
measured at 0.004 s"1, 0.04 s"1and 0.4 s~'. Paraffin oil was not used in the case of
serum release measurements. During compression, gels were placed in a Petri dish.
Serum released from the gel was collected in the Petri dish and weighted. Drops of
serum that stayed after compression at the sides of the gel were carefully removed
with atissueandtheirweightwasincluded inthetotalamount ofserum released.
From the compression measurement, the large deformation properties were
determined. The specimen's absolute deformation wasexpressed asthe Cauchy strain
(SE)andHencky's ortrue strain (SH)(Peleg, 1984):
£

E=—

(3-1)
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sH= f—d/7=lnf—]

Iff

(3.2)

Vff°)

where AH is the absolute deformation, Ho is the initial specimen height and H is
the final height after deformation. The overall stress acting on the sample during
compression wasexpressed asthe so-called true stress a,:
<*,=-A
A

(3-3)

whereF isthe force measured during compression andA isthe cross-sectional area
of the sample. The true stress accounts for the continuous change in the crosssectional area. The latter is normally calculated assuming no change in cylindrical
shapeandconstant volumeduringthecompression.
3.2.3ConfocalLaserScanningMicroscopeobservations
Imaging was performed using a LEICA TCS SP Confocal Scanning Laser
Microscope (CLSM) in the fluorescence, single photon mode. The set-up was
configured with aninverted microscope (model LEICADMIRBE)andanAr/Krlaser
for single-photon excitation (Leica Microsystems, Rijswijk, The Netherlands). The
objective lens used was a 63x/NA1.2/Water immersion/PL APO lens. The solutions
used for acidification were stained by an aqueous solution of 0.2% (w/w) Rhodamine
B.FinalRhodamine Bconcentration inthe solutionwas0.002% (w/w).Thedyebinds
non-covalently to the protein network. After the acidification within a cuvette, the
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gels microstructure was examined at 15 um from the bottom of the cuvette. In cases
of visualisation of the microstructure of a gel after deformation, the gel piece was
immersed in an aqueous solution of 0.2% (w/w) Rhodamine B for about 5 minutes.
Cross-sections of the microstructure were examined at 15 |am from the outer surface.
The excitation was performed at 568 nm and the emission of Rhodamine B was
recorded between 580 and 700 nm. In addition to 2D images, 3D image stacks were
recorded. The program Qwin (Image analysis package of Leica Microsystems) was
applied to analyse quantitatively the CSLM images. Colour scale was 75 on eight bit
grey scale. Velocity program (Velocity Image Processing software of Improvision)
wasusedtorender andclassify CSLM images in3D.
3.2.4Sizeexclusionchromatography-multi-anglelaserlightscattering(SEC-MALLS)
Size exclusion chromatography-multi-angle laser light scattering (SEC-MALLS)
wasused to analyse the serumphase. The SEC-MALLS measurement was performed
using 200nL sample loop, PW6000 and 3000XL columns thermostated at 60 °C,
Dawn DSP-F MALLS, and Betron ERC-7510 (BETRON Scientific) refractometer
thermostated at 40 °C.Buffer of 125mM LiN03, 5mMKH 2 P0 4 and 5mM K2HP04
(pH 6.7) was used as the mobile phase. Size exclusion chromatography was
performed at a constant flow rate of 0.5 mL/min. The light source was GaAs laser
with 690nmwavelength. Scattering signalswere collected at 15different angles from
20to 153°.Berryplot wasused for the detector fitting method. Thedetection limit for
gellan gum was 0.01%(w/w). All solutions were pre-filtered through a 0.2 um pore
sizePTFEfilters(Whatman)before injection.
3.2.5Shearviscositymeasurements
Shearviscosity ofthe serumphasewas measured with anAR2000rheometer (TA
Instruments, Leatherhead, UK) using a double concentric cylinder geometry with a
gap of0.5mm. Samples were pre-incubated in awater bath at 25°C.All experiments
included three steps: first a conditioning step at 25 °C for 5 minutes, second a
continuous ramp step with shear rate increasing from 0 s"1to 1000 s"1in 15minutes,
andafinalcontinuous ramp stepwith shearratedecreasing from 1000s"1 to0 s"1.
3.2.6Quantitativedescriptiveanalysis
Quantitative descriptive analysis(QDA)wasperformed asdescribed inChapter6.
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3.2.7Statisticalanalysis
Analysis of variance (ANOVA)tests were done using STATISTICA data analysis
software system (version 7, StatSoft Inc., Tulsa, USA, 2004). Level of significance
was set on 0.05. Similar software system was used to create a correlation matrix. The
correlation was measured using the so-called Pearson correlation coefficient (R2)
(Pearson, 1896).
3.3Results and discussion
3.3.1Gels microstructure
Microstructures of the gels were observed by confocal scanning laser microscopy
(CSLM) (Figure 3.1). Bright areas in the CSLM images represent the protein phase,
which was stained by Rhodamine. The microstructure of the WPI 9-3 gel (Figure
3.1a) showed a rather homogeneous structure when compared to the gels with gellan
gum. For those gels, increase of gellan gum concentration led to coarser, phaseseparated microstructures. This is particularly visible for WPI 9-3 gel with 0.025%
and 0.04% gellan gumwherethe protein matrix isdisrupted byanother phase,thesocalled serum phase. Formation of phase separated networks is common for many
protein/polysaccharidemixtures. It is considered tobe the most likely outcome ofthe
gelation of premixed biopolymers (Morris, 1986). In general, those networks are
formed due to incompatibility of two biopolymers at the point of gel formation
(Braudoetal., 1986;Grinberg&Tolstoguzov, 1997;Syrbeetal., 1998).

Figure 3.1. CSLM images of WPI 9-3 gel (a) and WPI 9-3/ 0.01% (b), 0.025% (c) and 0.04% (d)
gellan gum gels (the imagesrepresent atotal surface of 160umx 160um).

Microstructures of gels were quantified with image analysis software. The area of
the protein phase was expressed as a fraction of the total image area. The area of the
protein-phase decreased with increasing gellan gum concentration (see Table 3.3). A
3D projection of the WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gum gel was reconstructed with image
processing software (Figure 3.2). Theprojection illustrated the microstructure inthree
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different planes. The xy plane (Figure 3.2c) corresponds to the top view on the
microstructureasshown inFigure 3.Id.Theothertwoplanes (xzandyzplane) reflect
sideviews onthemicrostructure. Theprojection shows that inallthreeplanes,thegel
had a bicontinuous microstructure with interconnected pores where the serum phase
formed continuous channels through the compacted WPI phase. WPI 9-3/0.025%
gellan gumgelhadasimilar structurebuttheporeswere smaller (imagenotshown).

Figure 3.2.A 3D projection of the WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gum gel in xz plane (a), yz plane (b) and xy
plane(c).Total stack size is 160umx 160(imx 30 (im.

3.3.2Fractureproperties
Large deformation properties of WPI 9-3/gellan gum gels were measured by
compressing cylindrical gels between parallel disks at constant strain rate. Resulting
stress-strain curves are shown in Figure 3.3. All gels except WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan
gum fractured at given conditions. During compression, the gels dilated along the
radial direction expelling serum from the sides. There were significant differences in
the amount of serum releasedfromdifferent gels.Weobserved thatfracturestarted at
the outside of the gel piece and resulted in a vertical crack through the gel (Figure
3.4a). This is a typical behaviour for samples fracturing in a tension mode (Walstra,
2003).
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Figure 3.3. Stress-strain curves of WPI 9-3 and WPI 9-3/gellan gum gels measured in uniaxial
compression to 20%of initial height ata strain rate of0.004s"1.

Figure3.4.WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gum gel after uniaxial compression to 35%of initial height at0.04s"
1
(a),and after uniaxial compression to20%of initial height at0.004 s'1(b).

Gelswith 0.04% gellan gum did not fracture during the compression. Instead, they
deformed releasing a large amount of serum. The final gel remained macroscopically
intact after the compression. There were no cracks visible on the outside of the gels
(Figure 3.4b). CSLM micrographs of the initial and final gel piece are shown in
Figure 3.5. The microstructure of the deformed gel is significantly different from the
initial gel. The protein matrix is deformed and pores in the matrix have become
smaller compared with the initial gel. This is related to the serum release during
compression. As the serum is released, the protein network collapsed. Moreover, as
the CSLM image shows (Figure 3.5b) the protein network is disrupted at several
places. This means that although no visual fracture was observed, microcracks were
formed inthegelpriortothemacroscopic fracture point.
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Figure 3.5. CSLM images of WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gum gel (a) before and (b) after uniaxial
compression to 20% of initial height at 0.004s"1 (the images represent a total surface of 160um x
160nm).

It is assumed that the macroscopic fracture point corresponds with the maxima in
the stress-strain curves. Fracture stress and strain are expressed as Hencky's or true
strain (SH) and true stress (o>). As explained before, these expressions assume
incompressible material. Macroscopic fracture points of the WPI 9-3/gellan gum gels
at different strain rates are shown in Table 3.1. Both the strain and the stress were
strain rate dependent. The strain rate dependency could be either due to the energy
relations governing fracture (van Vliet et al., 1993) or due to the effect of serum
expulsion from thegelsduring compression.
At both strain rates, increase of the gellan concentration led to an increase of the
true fracture stress. This can be related to the microstructure of the gels (Figure 3.1).
An increase in the gellan concentration led to more extensive phase separated
microstructures with a stronger, concentrated protein phase.Thehigher fracture stress
at higher gellan concentrations could be due to this more concentrated protein phase
since it was shown that gels with higher WPI concentrations are firmer (Alting et al.,
2003). There were no significant differences in Hencky's fracture strains between
WPI 9-3 gel and WPI 9-3/0.01%gellan gum gel while the fracture strain of WPI 93/0.025% gellan gum gel was significantly higher and depended on strain rate (vide
infra).
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Table 3.1.Fracture properties of WPI and WPI/gellan gum gels measured by uniaxial compression to
20% ofthe initial height atdifferent strainrates.
Compression at 0.004s"1

Gel

Compression at0.04s"1

Su"

o,b

s»a

O,"

(mm/mm)

(kPa)

(mm/mm)

(kPa)

WPI 9-3

0.98

3.73

0.99

4.81

WPI9-3/0.01 %gellan gum

1.09

4.35

0.99

4.99

WPI 9-3 /0.025 % gellan gum

1.24

4.67

1.02

5.68

-

-

1.23

6.35

WPI 9-3 /0.04 % gellan

gum

Hencky's fracture strain
true fracture stress

3.3.3Fracturein tension
As discussed above, the gels fractured in tension, thus in the direction
perpendicular to compression. Although the experiments were done in uniaxial
compression, it seems appropriate to express the deformation of the test piece in
tension.
Using a similar approach as for the compressive strain, one can define the Cauchy
and Hencky's strain as a measure of the deformation in tension. Throughout this
chapter, those strains are designated as tensile strains using the subscript t for tensile.
Tensile strains were defined using as parameters the initial diameter (Do),change in
diameter due to compression (AD) and a final diameter of the sample after
compression (D).ThisgivesfortheCauchytensile strain (SE,):

*.=£•

(3-4)

Do
and for theHencky's ortruetensile strain (£ffl):

]>~A

D

(DO;

(3 5

->

3.3.4Serum release
3.3.4.1 Serumproperties
Duringuniaxial compression, thegelsexpelled considerable amount of serum from
the sides. The composition of serum was determined using SEC-MALLS. The
analysis was performed for the reference gel WPI 9-3 as well as for WPI 9-3/gellan
gum gels. The serum released from all gels contained 0.085% (w/w) of the protein,
which is about 3%of the initial WPI concentration. Molecular weight of the protein
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was inallcases low (~ 36000g/mole),suggesting that itisthenon-aggregated protein
which remains inthe serum while all aggregated protein ispart ofthegel matrix. This
agrees with the findings ofAltingwhoreported thatmorethan 95%ofthenativeWPI
is present in aggregated form after the heating step (Alting et al., 2000). Gellan gum
concentration in the serum released from WPI 9-3/gellan gum gels was below the
detection limit of the SEC-MALLS analysis i.e., below 0.01%(w/w). In those gels,
gellan is most likely bound by electrostatic forces at the surface of or inside the
protein matrix. At the final pH of cold gelation (~ 4.8), the protein is slightly
positively charged (Roefs & de Kruif, 1994). Thus, interaction of negatively charged
gellan with the protein network seems likely. However, precise location of gellan in
thegel's microstructure isnotclearyet.
Shear viscosity of serum released from the WPI 9-3/gellan gum gels was
measured. The viscosity was constant at shear rates varying from 200 to 1000 s"1
(Figure 3.6). Itwasnotpossible tomeasuretheviscosity correctly aboveorbelowthis
rangewiththeavailable equipment. Therewerenosignificant differences betweenthe
viscosities of the different sera inthis shear rate range. In all cases,the viscosity was
similartotheviscosityofwater,i.e., 1.0 mPa-s.
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Figure 3.6. Shear viscosityof serum released from WPI 9-3 and WPI 9-3/gellan gumgels.

3.3.4.2Serum flow
Serum volume released from the WPI 9-3 and WPI 9-3/gellan gum gels was
measured during compression to different Cauchy strains at constant strain rate
(Figure 3.7). Higher gellan gum concentrations led to larger serum release during
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compression. Comparison of the amount of serum release with gel microstructure
(Figure 3.1) showed that serum release corresponded to differences in the
microstructure. Gels with a higher gellan gum concentration had a coarser
microstructure with serum entrapped incontinuous channels intheproteinphase.This
coarser, sponge-like structure enabled that the serum was more easily released from
thegelsduring compression.
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Figure 3.7. Serum volume fraction released from WPI 9-3 and WPI 9-3/gellan gum gels during
uniaxial compression at strain rate 0.004 s"'.

Withrespect tothat,the shape ofthe serum fraction-strain curve is influenced bya
series of factors as permeability of the gels, forces acting on the serum and changes
therein during compression. Liquid flow through aporousmaterial isdescribed bythe
Darcyrelation(Walstra,2003):
Q=

.AP

1

/

(3.6)

where Qisthe volume flow rate of serum permeating through the permeable area Ac,
B is the permeability coefficient, Ap is the pressure difference acting on the liquid
over a distance / and r\ the viscosity of the liquid. The permeable area is the outside
surface ofthe gels.Weassumethatnoserumrelease occurs onthetopand thebottom
sides of the gels. The viscosity of the different sera was similar to water and may be
considered constant for a given composition. The other terms will depend on the
extent of compression and this will certainly have an influence on the serum release.
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Theoverall counter stressresisting deformation ofagel duringcompression istheone
we measure during the compression. It results from the stress exerted by the gel's
network itself and the stress needed for the serum flow. The latter depends on time
and is related to the pressure gradient term {Ap/l)in the Darcy relation. The stress
term increases with increasing deformation. Hence the amount of serum release will
increase during deformation. However, at higher deformations other terms, such as
porosityandthepermeable areawill change.Higher deformation leadstoa significant
decrease in gel porosity and permeable area. As shown in Figure 3.5, some pores
become smaller which would decrease the serum release. But in the case of the WPI
9-3/0.04% gellan gum gel, tiny cracks were observed in the gel before it fractured
(Figure3.5).These crackswould increasethe serum release.However, asthe shapeof
the curves in Figure 3.7 shows, the effect of porosity decrease is probably more
importantthan internal fracture since serumrelease levelsoff athighstrains.
So far, we discussed the serum release at one given strain rate. In addition to that,
serum release from WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gum gel during compression at three
different strain rates was measured (Figure 3.8). It is clearthat the strain rate strongly
influenced serum release. Compression at higher strain rates resulted in significantly
lowerserumreleasebecausethetime for serumtoflow outofthesamplewas shorter.
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Figure 3.8. Serum volume fraction released from WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gum gel during uniaxial
compression atthree different strain rates.

We calculated the flow rate of serum from the gel during compression. Therefore,
the curves in Figure 3.8 were fitted with a logistic function (Appendix 3.A) which
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enabled to calculate the serum volume released during compression. The serum flow
ratewascalculated astheratio oftheserumvolumereleased duringcompression over
thetimeneeded for thecompression. Attheend,the serum flow ratewasexpressed as
a function oftheoverall stressactingonthe sampleduring compression.However,the
overall stresshadtobecorrectedfirstfortheeffect ofserumrelease.
The overall stress is commonly defined as the true stress (cr,)which accounts for
the continuous change in the cross-sectional area assuming that there is no change in
the cylindrical shape and the sample's volume stays constant during the test
(Luginbiihl, 1996). However, when serum is released during compression, the
sample's volume becomes smaller. Therefore, it isnecessary to correct thetrue stress
for the effect of serum release. From the logistic fit, we calculated the serum volume
released duringcompression toacertainCauchystrain.Theactualsample's volumeat
this strain is then equal to the difference between the initial volume and the serum
volume. The actual cross-sectional area and diameter were calculated from the actual
sample's volume and the height at agiven Cauchy strain, assuming cylindrical shape.
The true stress corrected for the effect of serum release (<r'()was determined as the
ratioofthe loadovertheactualcross-sectional area.
The serum flow rate as a function of the corrected true stress (a',) is shown in
Figure 3.9a. Thecurves followed all acomparable trend. Initially, the serum flow rate
increased with increasing true stress {a\) and at certain stress, it started to level off.
This confirmed our hypothesis that the serum release is influenced at least by two
main factors involved in the Darcy relation: the stress and the porosity together with
thepermeable area.Thestress increaseswith deformation and consequentlytheserum
flow rate increases. However, at higher deformations, the porosity as well as the
permeable area start to decrease rapidly and become the determining factors for the
dependence of serum flow rate (Q)onthetrue stress {a't). Although, thetrends ofthe
curves were comparable,the serum flow ratewas higher athigher strain rates.This is
related to change of gel porosity during compression. At higher strain rates the gels
release less serum per unit increase in strain (Figure 3.8) and so their porosity is
higher at a certain strain. Because the gels release less serum, the stress acting on the
serum will be higher at a certain strain and also the overall stress.Figure 3.9b shows
that the overall stress at higher strain rates is indeed higher. From the Darcy relation
(Equation 3.6) it follows that the serum flow rate is a direct function of the porosity.
Therefore, athigher strainrates,the largerserum flow rate isduetohigher porosity.
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Figure 3.9. Serum flow rate (Q) as a function ofthe true stress corrected for the effect of serum release
(a',) at different strain rates (left), true stress (<r',)during uniaxial compression at different strain rates
(right).

3.3.4.3Effectofserumreleaseonactualstrainandstress
Fractureproperties ofthegelswereexpressed asthetruefracture stress (<r()andthe
Cauchy (SE) or Hencky's (£H)fracture strain. Their definitions assume incompressible
materials. However, the gels in this study expelled considerable amounts of serum
during compression. Therefore, the fracture properties have to be corrected for the
effect of the serum release. The correction of the true stress is discussed in the
previous section.
A similar approach is used to correct the strain for the effect of serum release.
Because all gels fractured in tension, the Hencky's fracture strain was redefined in
tension (Equation 3.5) using sample's initial diameter and final diameter at fracture.
The initial diameter was kept constant for all samples. The final diameter was
calculated from the actual sample's volume and height at fracture, where serum
volume was interpolated from the logistic fit (Appendix 3.A) of the serum volume
fraction-strain curves(Figure3.7 and 3.8).
The effect of the serum release on the Hencky's tensile strain (s'm) is graphically
represented in Figure 3.10. Therepresentation assumes the theoretical case where the
gels can be compressed to high strains without fracture. WPI 9-3 gel showed the
lowest serum release. This line is close to that of the tensile strain for an
incompressible material. WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gum gel released the highest amount
of serum during compression. Gels with higher serum release will have a smaller
volume at a certain Cauchy strain and consequently will increase less in
circumference, implying a smaller tensile strain. The same relation holds for the
Cauchytensilestrain(datanotshown).
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Figure 3.10. Hencky's tensile strain corrected for the effect of serum release (s'Ht) as a function of
Cauchy strain during compression ofWPI 9-3 and WPI 9-3/gellangum gels.

Thecorrections described abovewere applied onthefracture properties ofthe WPI
9-3 and WPI 9-3/gellan gum gels (section 3.3.2). The Hencky's tensile strains
corrected for the effect of serum release (E'HI) are shown in Table 3.2. There were no
significant differences inthe tensile strains for the gels fracturing at 0.004 s"1.WPI93/0.04% gellan gum gel did not visually fracture at 0.004s"1. However, the gel
fractured during compression at higher strain rates of 0.04s"1 and 0.4s"1.ANOVA test
confirmed thatthetensile fracture strainsatthehigher strainratesdidnot significantly
differ from the corrected tensile fracture strains of the other WPI 9-3/gellan gum gels
at 0.004 s"1. However, the tensile strain of the non-fractured WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan
gum gelwas significantly lower. This suggeststhatallgelshavetobecompressed to
a certain tensile strain before they fracture in tension. Thus it is the WPI gel matrix,
which isthemain determinant forthesample's fracture.
As discussed in section 3.3.2, the strain rate dependency of the fracture properties
could be dueto energy relations in the gels or due tothe effect of serum release. The
fact that the fracture tensile strains of WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gum gel at 0.04s"1 and
0.4s"1 were not significantly different suggests that it is primarily the serum release
whichaffects thefracture properties.
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Table 3.2. Hencky's tensile strain corrected on serum release (E'HI) for WPI 9-3 and WPI 9-3/gellan
gum gels.
(cm)

Vsc
(cm3)

Strain rate "

Gel

Visual
observation

E'HI

(-)

WPI 9-3

0.004

0.90

0.66

0.47

Fracture

WPI 9-3 / 0.01 % gellan gum

0.004

0.83

0.87

0.51

Fracture

WPI 9-3 / 0.025 % gellan gum

0.004

0.72

2.76

0.50

Fracture

WPI9-3 /0.04 % gellan gum

0.004

0.47

6.91

0.43

No fracture

WPI9-3 / 0.04 % gellan gum

0.04

0.68

3.20

0.47

Fracture

WPI 9-3 / 0.04 %gellan gum

0.4

0.76

1.99

0.51

Fracture

uniaxial compression to20%ofthe initial height atdifferent strain rates
sample's height at fracture or after compression for thenot fractured sample
serum volume released during compression until the fracture or until the end of compression for the
not fractured sample

The true fracture stress was also corrected for serum release (Table 3.3). The
corrected true stresses were significantly higher than the non-corrected ones and
increased with increasing gellan concentration. This is most likely due to the
properties of the continuous protein matrix. As CSLM images showed, increase of
gellan concentration led to a higher fraction of the serum phase at the cost of the
protein phase. There were no WPI aggregates in the serum phase, so we assume that
all aggregated protein is inthe protein gel matrix. The effective WPIconcentration in
the protein phase was higher in gels with higher gellan gum concentrations. The
effective WPI concentration was determined from the area of the protein-phase as
determined by CSLM image analysis (section 3.3.1). For the WPI gels, stress is
proportional to the effective protein concentration to apower two (de Jong &van de
Velde, personal communication). We have applied this relation on the effective WPI
concentration and determined the hypothetical true fracture stress (a') of the protein
network in the WPI 9-3 ad WPI 9-3/gellan gum gels (Table 3.3) using the following
equation:
, _ , fEffective WPIconcentration^ Vo

~a°'{

O03

J "V,

(

''

where a'0 isthehypothetical true fracture stressoftheWPI9-3gel,i.e., 3.7 kPa;V0 is
initial gels volume and V, is gels volume at fracture. There was a good correlation
between the hypothetical stress and the stress corrected for serum release. As the
serum was released during compression, the pores in the protein matrix became
smaller. The stress acting on the sample was mainly the stress acting on the protein
network. This was most likely the case since the hypothetical stress correlated with
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thetrue fracture stress.Weconcluded thatthe WPIgel matrix isthemain determinant
for sample's fracture properties.
Table 3.3. Fracture stress of WPI/gellan gum gels measured by uniaxial compression to 20% of the
initialheightatdifferent strain rates.
Gel

Strain
rate
(s"1)

Area
protein
phase

Effective WPI
concentration
(w/w)

a,
(kPa)

If,
(kPa)

"p
(kPa)

(%)
WPI 9-3

0.004

100

3.0

3.7

3.9

3.9

WPI9-3/0.01 %gellan gum

0.004

99

3.0

4.4

4.6

4.5

WPI 9-3 / 0.025 %gellan gum

0.004

72

4.2

4.7

5.8

7.1

WPI 9-3 / 0.04 % gellan gum
WPI 9-3 /0.04 % gellan gum

0.004

50

6.0

7.5*

15.6*

16.0

0.04

50

6.0

6.4

9.9

9.9

WPI 9-3 / 0.04 % gellan gum

0.4

50

6.0

9.2

12.1

12.8

*
a,
a',
a'

sample did not fracture after compression to20%ofthe initial height
denotestrue fracture stresswithout correction for theeffect ofserum release
denotes true fracture stress corrected for the effect of serum release
denotes hypothetical true fracture stress calculated byEquation 3.7

3.3.5Relationbetweenserumreleaseandsensoryperception
As part of a large QDA panel analysis of mixed biopolymer gels, 17 mouthfeel
attributes were determined. Out of the total 17mouthfeel attributes, only six of them
were significantly different for the WPI 9-3 gel and WPI 9-3/gellan gum gels. These
were firm, crumbling effort, resilient, spreadable, watery and separating (Table 3.4).
The attribute's definitions are listed in Appendix 3.B. Mouthfeel attributes firm and
crumbling effort; and watery and separating were highly correlated. Therefore, we
will discuss onlytheattributes firm andwatery from hereon.
Table 3.4. Significantly different mouthfeel attributes for WPI 9-3 and WPI 9-3/gellan gum gels.
Attributes significantly different in a row are indicated by a different letter (A stands for the highest
and C for the lowest score respectively).
Mouthfeel attribute
Firm, Crumbling effort
Resilient
Spreadable
Watery, Separating

WPI 9-3

0.01% gellan

0.025% gellan

0.04% gellan

p -value

B

B

AB

A

0.000

B

B

AB

A

0.004

AB

AB

A

B

0.021

C

BC

B

A

0.000

Itisremarkable thatthegelsdiffered onlyin sixmouthfeel attributes.The relations
between the mouthfeel attributes and physical properties were calculated using a
correlation matrix. The physical properties included Hencky's compression and
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tensile strains atfracture,truefracturestress without and with correction for the effect
of serum release, and serum volume released until fracture. The physical properties
weremeasured duringuniaxial compression at0.004s"1,thusnotunderoralprocessing
conditions. Theaverage biting velocities for cheese,as arepresentative for semi-solid
foods, are inarangeof 19.8to35mm/s(Meullenet etal.,2002). Still,we assumethat
the general correlations between the physical parameters and sensory properties hold
and would be the same also for physical parameters measured under oral processing
conditions. Physical properties which correlated with the mouthfeel attributes, i.e.,
withcorrelation coefficients above0.75,areshowninTable3.5.
Table 3.5. Correlation of mouthfeel attributes with physical properties measured during uniaxial
compression at0.004s"1 for WPI 9-3 and WPI9-3/gellangumgels.
Mouthfeel
attribute
Firm

Physical parameter

Correlation
coefficient R2

True fracture stress not corrected for serumrelease (CJ,)

0.89

True fracture stresscorrected for serumrelease (a',)

0.91

Serum volumereleased during compression until fracture (Vs)

0.98

Hencky's fracture strain (SHf)

0.96

Spreadable

Serum volume released during compression until fracture (Vs)

-0.86

Watery

Serum volumereleased during compression until fracture (Vs)

0.76

Resilient

Overall, the correlation matrix showed that serum release plays a dominant role in
the perception of the WPI 9-3/gellan gum gels since three out of four attributes were
related to serum release. Theattribute firm correlated with thetruefracturestress and
even slightly better with the true stress corrected for the effect of serum release. The
attribute watery correlated well with the serum volume released during uniaxial
compression, even though compression was not done under oral processing
conditions.Theattributeresilient correlatedwiththeserumvolumeaswellaswiththe
Hencky's fracture strain. As we showed before, Hencky's fracture strain is clearly
related to serum release. Therefore, we will discuss only the relation with the serum
volume. Resilient was defined bythe assessors as the degree of springback observed
before the samplefractured. Weshowedthatthe samples fractured atthe sametensile
strains, i.e., sameperimeter. Samples with higher serum release have a smaller actual
volume. Thus they have to be compressed further to reach that certain perimeter. In
otherwords,these sampleswill still springback atdeformation wheresamplesthatdo
not show serum expulsion are already fractured, which may be noted as being more
resilient. Theattribute spreadable wasnegatively correlated withthe serumvolume.It
was defined as the degree how much the sample spreads between tongue and palate.
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Spreadability of the gel reflects the effect of serum release. Samples with higher
serumreleasewill have smallervolume.Thusatacertain compression theywillcover
a smaller area.
3.4 Conclusion
Our study showed that serum release from WPI 9-3/gellan gum gels influences
both the fracture properties of those gels and their sensory perception. Serum release
is clearly related to the microstructure of the gels. Gels with interconnected pores
release significantly higher amounts of serum compared to gels with lower porosity.
The serum release is rate dependent and depends on the extent of deformation. The
latter isexplained byDarcy's equation. Usingthis equation, we showed thatthereare
two main factors influencing the serum flow: the actual stress and the porosity
togetherwiththepermeable area.Asthe stress involved increasesduring deformation,
serum flow from the gel is increasing. However, larger deformations lead to
significant decrease ingel'sporosityandpermeable areawhich causes decrease ofthe
serum flow. The serum flow rate is higher at higher compression rates which relates
totheporosity.At higher compression rates,thegelsrelease lessserumper unit strain
sotheir porosity is higher at a certain strain. The serum flow rate is a direct function
oftheporosity andthusitishigher athigher compressionrates.
Moreover, we showedthat inthe case of serum releasethe fracture properties, i.e.,
fracture stress and fracture strain, should be corrected for the effect of serum release.
Corrected tensile strains showed that the gels fracture at the same perimeter. This
suggests that the protein matrix determines the gel's fracture properties. Corrected
stress correlatesbetter with gel's microstructuralparameters because itcorresponds to
theeffective protein concentration inthegel'sprotein matrix.
The QDA study showed that serum release is a dominant attribute for sensory
perception of the gels causing wet or watery feeling during oral processing.
Moreover, itrelates alsotootherattributes including spreadable,firm and resilient.
Until now, in literature on large deformation and fracture behaviour of gels, serum
release is generally avoided or neglected. However, including serum release in large
deformation and fracture properties describes gel behaviour better and explains the
relationsbetweenthoseproperties and sensoryperception.
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Appendix3.A. Logistic function
y=

-a
:——+«
1+

(3.8)

wherea,b,careconstants,andy andx arethedependent and independent
variables, respectively.
Appendix3.B.Mouthfeel attributes significantly different forWPI9-3 and
WPI 9-3/gellangumgelsandtheir definitions
Mouthfeel attribute

Definition

Firm

stiff, effort to compress

Crumbling effort

effort neededtobreakthe sample in pieces

Resilient

elastic,degree ofspring back

Spreadable

how the sample spreads betweentongue and palate

Watery

wet, watery feeling inthe mouth

Separating

separates intotwo phases (liquid and solid),becomes watery
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Breakdown properties and sensory perception
ofwhey proteins/polysaccharide mixed gels
as a function of microstructure

L. van den Berg, T. van Vliet, E. van der Linden, M.A.J.S. van Boekel, F. van de Velde (2007).
Breakdown properties and sensory perception ofwhey proteins/polysaccharide mixed gels asa function
of microstructure. Food Hydrocolloids, 21,961-976.

Chapter 4

Abstract:

Whey protein isolate (WP1)/polysaccharide mixed gels used in the current study
formed homogeneous and phase separated microstructures as visualised by confocal
laser scanning microscopy (CLSM). The latter can befurther classified into protein
continuous,

bicontinuous

and coarse stranded

microstructures.

Quantitative

descriptive analysis (QDA) was used to evaluate the sensory properties of the gels.
Thegels were subjected to large deformations by uniaxial compression.
The microstructure affects the gels breakdown properties as well as serum release
which occurred during compression of the gels. Protein continuous and bicontinuous
gels fractured through the protein network. They fractured along only a few crack
planes, whereas in coarse stranded gels cracks were formed at many places which
was accompanied by coarsening of the protein network. Serum release was strongly
correlated with gels porosity. Highly porous gels, i.e., bicontinuous and coarse
stranded ones, released higher amount of serum than the other gels. In addition,
serum release affected large deformation andfracture properties of the gels.
QDA panel tests showed that breakdown mechanisms and serum release were the
major factors in sensory perception of the gels. Gels showing multiple fracture events
were perceived as spreadable. Gels releasing high amount of serum were perceived
as watery. The study confirmed the essential role of microstructure in sensory
perception of mixed gels.
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4.1 Introduction
Thetexture of food products influences theiracceptance byconsumers. Translating
the sensation of food texture into structural and rheological properties that can be
measured with instruments canprovide vital information ontheperception oftexture.
It is essential for efficient engineering desired textures of food products (Aguilera,
2005). Multicomponent gels provide a good model for both natural and fabricated
foodstuffs, which generally contain large quantities of water (50-90%). Their semisolids consistency can be traced to the presence of biopolymers networks holding
large quantities of water (Morris, 1985). Many ingredients can alter the structure of
the multicomponent gels. However, protein and polysaccharides are the most
important constructional materials (Tolstoguzov, 1986).Thecombination ofnativeor
denaturated proteins with neutral or anionic polysaccharides used in foods can give a
great number of different structures which can be regarded as highly relevant models
of food structures (Brownsey & Morris, 1988;Tolstoguzov, 2000; de Jong &van de
Velde,2007).
Wheyproteins areused extensivelyinfoods includingdairyproducts anddesserts,
beverages, confectionery, convenience foods and meat products (de Wit, 1998).These
proteins provide structure and desirable texture in foods by a variety of mechanisms
including gelation. Gelation ofwheyproteins isoneoftheir most important functional
properties (Holt, 2000; Ipsen et al., 2000; Aguilera, 2005). Gelation of whey proteins
is mostly achieved by heating (Mulvihill & Kinsella, 1987; Aguilera, 1995), high
pressure treatment (Ipsen et al., 2000) or by a cold gelation process (Alting et al.,
2003). The effects ofpolysaccharides on the aggregation and gel formation of awhey
protein solution differ depending on the nature of the polysaccharide and on the pH,
the ionic strength, the temperature and the concentrations used. Gelation of mixed
biopolymer solutions can result into three types of structures: interpenetrating,
coupled, and phase separated structures (Morris, 1986a). Phase separated structures
are the most likely outcome of the gelation. They are formed in the presence of
incompatible biopolymers where interactions between the different polymers are
repulsive and/or when the two types of polymers show varying affinity towards the
solvent (Grinberg & Tolstoguzov, 1997; Tolstoguzov, 1997). Variability of the
structures resulting from gelation of mixed biopolymer systems enables to study the
effect ofthe structures onphysical properties andtextureof foods.
Microstructural and rheological properties of mixed whey protein/polysaccharides
gels have often been studied. Tavares and Lopes da Silva (2003) showed that whey
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protein formed a phase separated gel on a micrometer scale in the presence of
galactomannan during heating (pH 7). Presence of the galactomannan increased the
elastic moduli of the mixed gel. This suggested that the protein network formed a
continuous phase which accommodated the polysaccharide chains, acting as filler.
Similar results were observed for a whey protein isolate gel with Cassia gum
galactomannan at a pH close to the isoelectric point of the protein (Goncalves et al.,
2004).Microscopy andrheologymeasurements onwheyproteinisolate/K-carrageenan
heat setgelatpH7showedthatphaseseparation occurred also inthesegels(Mlekoet
al., 1998;Capronetal.,1999).
Most studies on mechanical properties of mixed biopolymer gels focused on small
strain deformations. Therefore, it is difficult to relate measured mechanical and
structural properties ofthemixed gelstotexture since consumption of foods involves
large deformations. Only mechanical properties and structural changes measured
under large deformations can be related to sensorial perception of the mixed gels
(Montejano et al., 1985). Structural and mechanical properties ofWPI/polysaccharide
mixed gels measured under large deformation are described only in a few cases.
Relation between microstructure and Young's moduli was shown for whey protein
isolate/cassava starch mixed gel. This relationship followed apower dependence with
the effective protein concentration (Aguilera & Baffico, 1997). Hermansson and coworkers studiedthe role ofthemicrostructure indetermining the fracture mechanisms
of heat-set P-lactoglobulin/amylopectin mixed gels. Fracture mechanisms were
followed during tensile measurements. Higher concentrations of amylopectin led to
formation of coarser and weaker gels. In those gels, fracture propagation occurred
earlier and proceeded faster compared to pure P-lactoglobulin gels (Olsson et al.,
2002).
However, there is only a limited number of studies that attempt to correlate gels
mechanical properties and structural changes under large deformations to sensory
perception. Sensory and instrumental characteristics were correlated in the case of
acid milk gels. Sensorydifferences were in agreement with differences revealed using
instrumental techniques, i.e., compression. Sensory differences were supported by
confocal laser scanning microscopy (Pereira et al., 2003). Large deformation
properties and sensory properties of whey protein isolate (WPI)/gellan gum mixed
gelswerestudied inChapter 3.Duringdeformation, thegelsexpelled liquid, so-called
serum. This affected gels large deformation and fracture properties. From the sensory
analysis it appeared that the sensory differences reflected mainly differences in the
serum release. However, the study in Chapter 3 was limited only to one type of
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microstructure. Therefore, itwas difficult to generalise the relations of serum release,
largedeformation properties and sensoryperception todifferent microstructures.
Theobjective of the study described inthis chapter wasto investigate the effect of
microstructure on large deformation properties and sensory perception of mixed
WPI/polysaccharide gels. Therefore, gels with different microstructures were used.
The gels were prepared by cold gelation and subjected to uniaxial compression and
QDA sensory evaluation. Microstructural changes under uniaxial compression were
detected by CLSM. Differences in the microstructure enable to validate the effect of
serum release on large deformation and fracture properties for various mixed gels.
Moreover,the effect ofthemicrostructure on serumreleasecanbe studied.
4.2 Experimental methods
4.2,1Gelpreparation
Reactive WPI aggregates and polysaccharide stock solutions were prepared
according to Chapter 3. The solution of WPI aggregates was diluted with water to a
concentration of 3% (w/w)and immediately used for gelpreparation. Gelsprepared at
those conditions were designated as WPI 9-3 gels. In case of WPI/polysaccharide
gels, a 9% (w/w) WPI solution was diluted with water and a polysaccharide stock
solution to a final WPI concentration of 3% or 5% (w/w) and stirred for at least 2
hours. The gels were designated as WPI 9-3/polysaccharide or WPI 95/polysaccharide gels, respectively. In order to simplify the designation of the gels
throughout this chapter, abbreviations composed of the polysaccharide name and
concentration will be used (Table 4.1). Gels were prepared by the so-called cold
gelationprocess (seeChapter2).
Table 4.1.List of full codes and shortcuts used for WPI/polysaccharidesgels.
Full code
WPI 9-3

Abbreviation
WPI 9-3

WPI 9-3 / 0.01% gellan gum

0.01%gellan

WPI 9-3 /0.025%gellan gum

0.025% gellan

WPI 9-3 / 0.04% gellan gum

0.04% gellan

WPI 9-3 /0.05% locust bean gum

0.05% lbg

WPI 9-3 / 0.1% locust bean gum

0.1%lbg

WPI 9-5 / 0.14%pectin

0.14% pectin

WPI 9-3 /0.09% pectin

0.09% pectin

WPI 9-3 /0.05%K-carrageenan

0.05% K-carrageenan
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4.2.2Compression measurements
Uniaxial compression measurements were carried out at a constant strain rate of
0.004 s"1according to Chapter 3. The specimen's absolute deformation, true strain
(SH), the overall stress acting on the sample during compression, the true stress (oy),
and the deformation of the specimens in tension, i.e., direction perpendicular to the
uniaxialcompression,truetensilestrain(e w )werecalculated asdescribed:
£ „ = f—d#=ln( — )
Iff
VHO)

(4.1)

F_
A

ID

(4.2)

{DO)

(4.3)

whereHo isthe initial specimen height,H isthe actualheight after deformation, F
is the force measured during compression, A is the cross-sectional area of the
specimen, Do isthe initial diameter andD isthe actual diameter ofthe specimen after
deformation. Thetrue stress accounts for the continuous change inthe cross-sectional
area. The latter is conventionally calculated assuming no change in cylindrical shape
and constant volumeduringthe compression. Correction ofthe large deformation and
fracture properties for the effect of serum release was performed as described in
Chapter3.
4.2.3Microstructuralanalysis
CLSM imaging was carried out according to the methods described in Chapter 3.
Microstructural changes during uniaxial compression were measured by a
microrheology setupontheCLSMdescribed inChapter 7.
4.2.4Characterisation ofserum
Shear viscosity of the serum phase and molecular weight distribution of
polysaccharides weremeasured accordingtoChapter3.
4.2.5Quantitativedescriptiveanalysis (QDA)
Quantitative descriptive analysis (QDA) consisted of six training sessions to
generate attributes and six profilings of each three sessions. Samples were evaluated
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induplicate.Each session included awarming-up sampleand areference WPI9-3 gel
to monitor the reproducibility. Samples were presented to each assessor randomly
within each session. Attributes were scored using an unstructured scale from 0 to
100%.
4.2.6Statisticalanalysis
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)tests were done using STATISTICA data
analysis software system (version 7, StatSoft Inc., Tulsa, USA, 2004). Level of
significance (p)was set on 0.05. Statistical significance of differences between mean
values was analysed by using the Tukey test. This software system was used to
calculate a correlation matrix. The correlation was measured using the so-called
Pearson correlation coefficient (R2) (Pearson, 1896). In separate analysis, sensory
attributes were averaged across judges and replicates and analysed using principal
components analysis (PCA) (Piggott & Sharman, 1986). PCA was carried out using
Unscrambler(9.5,CAMOProcessAS,Oslo,Norway,2005).
4.3 Results
4.3.1Microstructureofgels
The microstructure of the WPI/polysaccharide mixed gels was visualised by
confocal laserscanning microscopy(CLSM)(Table4.2).Theprotein network, stained
with Rhodamine B, is depicted as bright areas. Dark areas represent the non-protein
phase which iscalled the serumphase. In somemicrostructures, phase separation was
observed on a micrometer scale which is the most likely outcome of the gelation of
mixed biopolymer solutions (Morris, 1986b). The phase separation is driven by
incompatibility ofthebiopolymers,which was showntobe afundamental property of
manyprotein-polysaccharide mixtures (Braudo et al., 1986;Grinberg &Tolstoguzov,
1997). The system is "frozen" at the point of gel formation which results in stable
phase separated microstructure (Beaulieu et al., 2001). The gels formed different
types of microstructure. In the current study, the microstructures are classified in
homogeneous and phase separated. The latter can be further divided into coarse
stranded, protein continuous and bicontinuous microstructures. As Table 4.2 shows,
the presence of different polysaccharides in the solution resulted in phase-separation
behaviour atdifferent length scales.Theresolution oftheCLSMwas0.5-1.0 u,m.
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In order to verify the microstructures classification of the phase separated gels in
protein continuous, bicontinuous and coarse stranded, the microstructures were
analysed in 3D using image processing software. Microstructures were visualised in
3D images as well as in three different planes, i.e., cross-sections through the
structures. The xy plane (middle image, Figure 4.1a) corresponds to the view of the
microstructure as shown in Table 4.2. The xz and yz planes (top and left image,
respectively, Figure4.1a)illustrate sideviewsofthemicrostructure.The0.14%pectin
gel (Figure4.1) and 0.1% lbggel (imagenot shown) contained elliptical inclusions of
the serum phase within the continuous protein phase. In both cases, the inclusions
dimensions were about 13 urn in the longest and about 10 um in the shortest axes.
Neighbouring inclusions were separated on average by3 umthickprotein layers.The
0.05% lbg gel had also a protein continuous microstructure. However, the inclusions
size distribution was broader compared to the 0.1%lbg gel (image not shown). The
0.04% gellan gel had an isotropicbicontinuous microstructure where the serum phase
formed continuous channels through the protein phase (Figure 4.2). The 0.025%
gellan gel had a similar structure but the pores were smaller (image not shown).
0.05%K-carrageenan gel showed also a microphase separation ofthe protein and the
serum phase (Figure 4.3). However, its microstructure differed significantly from the
protein continuous and bicontinuous gels. The protein formed a highly isotropic,
coarse network evenly distributed through the serum phase rather than a compact
protein phase. This type of microstructure was designated as coarse stranded
throughout the thesis. The microstructure of 0.09% pectin gel was comparable to the
0.05%oK-carrageenan gel. The gel had also a coarse stranded microstructure but the
protein network was lesscoarse (imagenot shown).The3Dimage analysis confirmed
the classification of the phase separated microstructures into protein continuous,
bicontinuous andcoarse stranded.
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Figure 4.1.Microstructure of WPI 9-5/0.14% pectin gel in xy (middle), xz (top) and yz (left) plane (a),
and in3D image (b).Total stack size is 160nm x 160^m x 30 jim.

Figure 4.2.Microstructure ofWPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gel inxy(middle),xz (top)and yz (left) plane (a),
and in 3D image (b).Total stack size is 160nm x 160 ^m x 30(xm.
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Figure 4.3. Microstructure of WPI 9-3/0.05% K-carrageenan gel in xy (middle), xz (top) and yz (left)
plane (a), and in 3Dimage (b).Total stack size is 160nm x 160 um x 30 u,m.

4.3.2Serum release
4.3.2.1 Serumproperties
Composition and viscosity of serum released from the gels during uniaxial
compression were analysed. The composition was determined using SEC-MALLS.
Protein content was similar in all serum samples. They contained 0.09% (w/w) nonaggregated protein. All aggregated WPI thus takes part in the protein network.
Typically more than 95%of the native WPI is present as aggregates after the heating
step (Alting et al., 2000). The results are in good agreement with this study since the
non-aggregated protein present in serum represented 3% of the native WPI.
Polysaccharides could only be determined only in the serum released from the lbg
gels. The polysaccharide concentration was about 0.05%) (w/w) and 0.08% (w/w),
respectively. The latter concentration is lower compared tothe lbg concentration used
for the gelation, i.e., 0.1% (w/w).This ismost likely caused bythe lower accuracy of
the SEC-MALLS analysis incase oflbg.Withinthe accuracy ofthe SEC-MALLS the
recover is around 100%>. Polysaccharide concentration in the serum released from
other gels was below the detection limit of the SEC-MALLS analysis, i.e., below
0.01% (w/w). All these polysaccharides are negatively charged whereas the WPI
network is positively charged at the final pH of cold gelation (~ 4.8) (Roefs & de
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Kruif, 1994). The polysaccharides are most likely bound by electrostatic interactions
at the surface or inside the protein matrix. Interactions between the polysaccharides
and the protein network seem likely since lbg, which is neutral, was the only
polysaccharide that couldbedetermined intheserum.
Shearviscosities of the sera were similar to the viscosity of water, i.e., 1.0 mPa-s,
and independent of shear rate for all gels except the lbg gels. The viscosity of the
serum released from the 0.05% lbg gel was slightly higher compared to that of the
othergels(~1.6 mPa-sat500s"1),whileviscosity oftheserum released from the 0.1%
lbg gel was significantly higher (~6.8 mPa-s at 500 s"1). In both cases, the viscosity
was slightly shearrate dependent at shearrates intherange 100to 1000s"1.Sincethe
protein composition ofthe sera was similar for all gels, the serum viscosities seem to
correspond tothepolysaccharide concentration inthe serum which fits withtheSECMALLSdata.
4.3.2.2Serumflowanditsrelationtothemicrostructure
The volume of serum released from the gels was measured after compression of
the gels to different true strains at constant strain rate (Figure 4.4). The logistic fit
described in Chapter 3 is sufficient to describe the shape of the curves of the serum
volume fraction versus true strain. A significant difference has been observed in the
amount of serum released from different gels. Bicontinuous gels (0.025% gellan and
0.04% gellan gel) and coarse stranded gels (0.05% K-carrageenan and 0.09% pectin
gel) (Figure 4.4a) released higher amount of serum than protein continuous and
homogeneous gels (Figure 4.4b). In case of the 0.04% gellan gels serum release was
about ten times higher than for the WPI 9-3 gels. Difference in the amount of serum
corresponds to differences in the microstructure. In bicontinuous gels, the serum is
entrapped in channels penetrating the protein network. This enables the serum to be
readily released during deformation which leads to high serum release. The
microstructure of coarse stranded gels differs from the bicontinuous gels. However,
their largeporosity gives alsohigh serum releaseduring deformation. Onthecontrary,
inhomogeneous and protein continuous gels,thepermeability islowerwhich leadsto
lessserumrelease.
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Figure 4.4. Serum volume released from WPI 9-3/polysaccharide gels (a); and WPI 9-3, WPI 93/0.01% gellan, WPI 9-5/0.14% pectin and WPI 9-3/locustbean gum (Ibg)gels (b) during compression
at0.004 s"1.

In the case of bicontinuous and coarse stranded gels, the curves levelled off at
higher serum expulsions (Figure 4.4a). In the case of homogeneous and protein
continuous gels, the serum release was at a range where the curves still continuously
increased and the gels fractured before the levelling off was reached (Figure 4.4b).
This difference suggests that serum release is regulated by different mechanisms
occurring during deformation of the gels. In Chapter 3 it was shown that serum flow
through aporous material can be explained based on the Darcy relation which can be
expressed bythe following equation (Walstra,2003):
Q

(4.4)

/

where Q is the volume flow rate of serum permeating through the permeable area
Ac, B isthe permeability coefficient, Apisthepressure difference acting onthe serum
overadistance /and r\ istheviscosity oftheliquid. Theviscosity ofthe different sera
may be considered constant for a given composition. The overall counter stress
resisting deformation of a gel during compression results from the stress exerted by
the gel network itself and the stress needed for the serum flow. The latter dependson
the flow rate and is related to the pressure gradient term (Ap/l)in the Darcy relation.
Fromthe relation itfollows thatthere arethree effects influencing the serum flow: the
stress,the porosity (expressed inB)and the permeable area. The stress term increases
with increasing deformation. Hence inbothtype ofgelsthe amount ofreleased serum
will increase during deformation. Inthe case of high serum release from the gels,the
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porosity decreases which affects following serum expulsion. The serum flow thus
depends on balance between stress needed for the serum flow and the porosity
changes. In addition, the serum flow can be affected by the permeable area which
corresponds tothe sidewallsofthegels.InChapter 3itwassuggested that changesin
porosity cause the leveling off of the serum volume fraction versus true strain curves
forWPI9-3/gellangumgels.
In order toprove the effect ofporosity onthe serum flow, microstructural changes
during deformation were measured using a microrheology set up. It involves a
miniature compression unitcoupled tothe CLSM.Asdescribed inChapter 7thesetup
enables to visualise microstructural changes directly during deformation in 3D.
Results are presented for bicontinuous 0.04% gellan gels and for protein continuous
0.1% lbg gels. Unfortunately, for gellan gel, the resolution in the vertical crosssections wastoo low. Therefore, we show only 2D images ofthemicrostructure, e.g.,
the horizontal cross-sections of this gel (Figure 4.5). Since the structure is isotropic
(section 4.3.1), we can assume that the changes observed in the horizontal crosssection will be similar to the changes occurring in the vertical cross-sections. The
initial microstructure, e.g., microstructure without any deformation is highly porous
(Figure 4.5a). During deformation, the serum phase is compressed which results in
immediate serum release. Figure 4.5 shows that with increasing deformation the size
of the pores as well astheir connectivity decreases. The decrease in pore size results
in lower area fraction of the pores (black area). Structures porosity thus significantly
decreases at high serum expulsions which causes a levelling off of the serum release.
Additionally, the permeable area (Ac)decreases during the deformation. Since the top
and bottom side of the cylindrical gel piece touches the compression plates, we
assume that most of the serum expels from gels sides. As the gel is compressed the
permeable area decreases (e.g.,to 70%at atrue strain of 0.41) which can, in addition
totheporositychanges,causethattheserumvolume fraction curveslevel off.
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Figure 4.5. CLSM images of the horizontal cross-section of WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gels before
compression (a), and after compression to 0.21 (b), 0.41 (c) and 1.44 (d) true strain (the images
represent atotal surface of 160nm x 160um).

Protein continuous gels showed opposite structural changes during deformation
compared to the bicontinuous gels which can explain the differences in shape of the
serum volume fraction curves. Their initial microstructure contained closed, ellipsoid
serum inclusions (Figure 4.6a). During deformation, the gel is compressed along the
z-axis in the vertical direction and it dilates along the x- and y-axes in the horizontal
direction. This caused thatthe inclusions deformed even more into an elliptical shape
and the protein containing layers around them became thinner. Consequently, the
inclusions fused with each other. Initially closed inclusions thus change into pores
penetrating theprotein network. Thestructure isthen no longerprotein continuousbut
bicontinuous and its porosity has increased. Figure 4.6b shows the microstructure
after compression to0.63 true strain, e.g., to 53%ofthe initialheight. The fusions are
mainlyvisible inthevertical cross-sections,e.g., xz-and yz-plane.The microstructure
at maximal true strain (0.9) was very open and porous. However, it was not possible
torecord agoodqualityimagebecausethe structure started tomove duetofracture of
the gel. As the protein continuous gels release low amounts of serum, their porosity
remains high even at the maximum applied strain. This explains that the curves did
not level off but continuously increased atthe high strains.Moreover, due to the low
serumrelease,thepermeable areadoesnotdecrease so fast.
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Figure 4.6. Microstructure of WPI 9-3/0.1% locust bean gum gels before compression in xy (middle),
xz (top),yz plane (left) (a);and after compression to 0.63 true strain in xy (middle), xz (top),yz plane
(left) (b) (bright circles designate change in the shape and connectivity of the pores). Total stack size is
160 urnx 160 umx 30 um.

4.3.3Fractureproperties
Large deformation and fracture properties of the gels were measured by uniaxial
compression at constant strain rate. This section describes the conventionally
measured fracture properties, e.g., the true fracture strain (eH) and the true fracture
stress {<jt). Inthe following text,wewill designate them as fracture strain and fracture
stress, respectively. Their definitions assume incompressible material (Peleg, 1984).
The macroscopic fracture point corresponds with the maxima in the stress versus
strain curves. All gels except 0.04% gellan gel fractured. Mean values of the fracture
strain and fracture stress,and iftheydiffer significantly between thegels areshownin
Table 4.3. The gels fractured at strains varying from about 1.0 to 1.2. Fractured
stresses of the gels were in the range of 4 to 6 kPa except for the 0.14% pectin gel.
The latter fractured at a significantly higher stress (~ 11 kPa) which is due to the
higher protein concentration in the gel matrix (the overall protein concentration was
5%(w/w)(Table4.1)).Weobserved that during compression thegelsweredilatingin
the horizontal direction and fractured in the tension mode (Walstra, 2003). The
compression was fully lubricated which means that the gels retained their cylindrical
shape during the compression until fracture. The fracture started atthe outside ofthe
geltestpieces and avertical crackwas formed throughthe gel.Asanexample acrack
formed during fracture of a 0.05% K-carrageenan gel is shown in Figure 4.7. Similar
fracture propagation was observed in all fracturing gels. Moreover, the gels released
different amount of serum during deformation (see section 4.3.2.2). Fracture strain
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and fracture stress are strain rate dependent (vanVliet etal., 1993).However, itisnot
the focus of this studyto explain the rate dependency. Therefore, we will discuss the
large deformation and fracture properties as well as the serum release only at one
specific strainrate.
Table 4.3. Fracture properties of WPI 9-3 and WPI/polysaccharide mixed gels measured during
uniaxial compression at0.004 s"1to 5%ofthe initial height.
Gel

<7,*(kPa)

SH"{-)

ANOVA*

ANOVA*

WPI 9-3

0.98

CD

3.73

D

WPI 9-3/0.01% gellan

1.09

C

4.35

C

WPI 9-3 / 0.025% gellan

1.24

A

4.67

C

WPI 9-3 /0.04% gellan
WPI 9-3 /0.05% locust bean

gum

-

-

-

-

1.05

C

4.62

C

WPI 9-3 / 0.1% locust bean gum

1.15

c

5.66

B

WPI9-5/0.14% pectin

1.04

D

10.83

A

WPI 9-3 /0.09%pectin

1.14

B

4.50

C

1.21

AB

4.88

BC

WPI 9-3 / 0.05% K-carrageenan
true fracture strain
true fracture stress
* within a column, different letters denote fracture properties significantly different among the gels (A
stands for the highest andD for the lowest value, respectively)

Figure 4.7. WPI 9-3/0.05%K-carrageenan gelafter uniaxial compression to 30%ofitsinitialheight at
0.004s"'. Crack formed inthe gel istypical for fracture intensile mode.

4.3.4. Effectofserumreleaseonthefractureproperties
Since all the gels fractured in tension, we can use the true tensile strain (£#,)
(Equation 4.3)to express thedeformation intension. Inaddition, asshown in Chapter
3 the fracture properties have to be corrected for the effect of serum release. Firstly
we will discuss the effect of serum release on the fracture strain and secondly its
effect on the fracture stress. The true tensile strains corrected for the effect of serum
release are shown inTable4.4. After the correction, there isno significant difference
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anymore between the tensile fracture strains of the gels placed in the first block of
Table 4.4, e.g., homogeneous gels, protein continuous gels and the bicontinuous
0.025% gellan gel. All the gels fractured at a corrected true tensile strain of around
0.5. The bicontinuous 0.04% gellan gel did not fracture during compression. Its
corrected tensile strain was calculated for the maximum compressive extension, i.e.,
5% of gels initial height. Even at the maximum extension, the corrected strain was
still significantly smaller than the fracture strain oftheother gels.Thecoarse stranded
gels, i.e., 0.09%pectin and 0.05%K-carrageenan gel, fractured at strains significantly
different from each other, 0.38 and 0.48,respectively. The tensile strain of the 0.09%
pectin gels differed significantly from all other fracture strains. The results show that
the homogeneous,protein continuous andbicontinuous gelshave to be compressed to
the same tensile strain in order to fracture. Therefore, there has to be a common
feature which plays an essential role inthe fracture of those gels. The gels differed in
their microstructure; however, the protein network formed in all cases a compact
phase. We assume that in all the gels it is the protein network that is fracturing and
that itfractures inall casesatthe sametensile strain.Onlyfor the0.09%pectin gelthe
tensile strain differed significantly from 0.5 (Table 4.4). The fact that both coarse
stranded gels fracture at different strains suggests that the fracture does not depend
onlyontheproteinphasebutalso ontheirmicrostructure, e.g.,the extendof curvature
ofthe strands (Renkema,2004).
Table 4.4. True tensile strain corrected for serum release (e'm) for WPI 9-3 and WPI/polysaccharide
mixed gelsduring uniaxial compression at 0.004s"1 to 5%ofthe initial height.
Gel
WPI 9-3
WPI 9-3/0.01% gellan
WPI 9-3 /0.025% gellan
WPI 9-3 /0.05% locust bean gum
WPI 9-3 / 0.1% locust bean gum
WPI9-5/0.14% pectin
WPI 9-3 /0.09% pectin
WPI 9-3 /0.05% K-carrageenan
WPI 9-3 /0.04% gellan

Hf"
(cm)
0.90
0.83
0.72
0.87
0.80
0.88
0.75
0.73
0.47

Vsb
(cm3)
0.66
0.87
2.76
0.57
0.46
0.98
4.13
2.87
6.91

e'm
(-)
0.47
0.51
0.50
0.50
0.55
0.48
0.38
0.48
0.43

ANOVA*

Visual
observation

A
A
A
A
A
A
B
A

-

Fracture

Fracture
No fracture

sample's height atfracture or after compression for the not fractured sample
serum volume released during compression until the fracture or untilthe end ofcompression for the
not fractured sample
* within a column, different letters denote e'nt significantly different among the gels (A stands for the
highest andB for the lowest value, respectively)
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In all cases the stress corrected for the effect of serum release (<j't) was
significantly higher than theuncorrected stress (CT,)(Table 4.5).This is duetothe fact
that the actual gels diameter, i.e., cross-sectional area, at fracture is smaller if serum
release is taken into account. Gels with 0.025% gellan, 0.09% pectin and 0.05% Kcarrageenan released a large amount of serum. The difference between their noncorrected and corrected fracture stress is,therefore, largerthan for the other gels. The
0.04% gellan gel released the largest amount of serum which led to the largest
correction although it did not fracture during deformation. The stress corresponds to
themaximal compressive extension. Ingellan gelsthenon-corrected andthecorrected
stressesincreased with increasing gellan concentration.Asimilartrend isobserved for
the lbggels. As CLSM images show, an increase ofthepolysaccharide concentration
led in both cases to an increase of the fraction of the serum phase (Table 4.2). All
aggregated protein was present in the protein phase. The effective protein
concentration in this phase is thus higher in gels with a higher extend of phase
separation. For the WPI gels, stress is proportional to the effective protein
concentration toapower two(deJong &van deVelde,personal communication).We
have calculated a hypothetical true fracture stress (a) taking in account two effects
which affect significantly the true stress: the effective protein concentration and the
cross-sectional areaofthe specimenswhich isaffected bythe serumrelease:
r
a' =a„

,
C,el
V

\2

1

c„ Af,protein J

A

(4.5)

where c0 is the WPI concentration of the WPI 9-3 gel, i.e., 0.03 (w/w); cgd is
the WPI concentration used for the gelation of the mixed WPI/polysaccharide gels,
i.e., 0.03 (w/w) or 0.05 (w/w); a0 is the true fracture stress, i.e., for WPI 9-3 gel 3.7
kPa and for WPI 9-5 gel 11.0kPa;Afprotem isthe area fraction oftheprotein phase as
determined from the CLSM images; A0 is the cross-sectional area of an
incompressible gel, i.e., assuming no serum release, and At isthe cross-sectional area
ofagel corrected for the effect ofserumrelease.Thehypothetical stress corresponded
quite well with the stress corrected for the effect of serum release for homogeneous,
protein continuous andbicontinuous gels (Table 4.5).The stress acting on the sample
is the stress acting on the protein network and on the serum phase. During
deformation serum is released. The maximum stress, i.e., the fracture stress, thus
mainly corresponds to the stress acting on the protein phase. Since the hypothetical
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true fracture stress approximates the corrected true fracture stress quite well, we
assume that the protein phase is the main determinant for the fracture stress. In the
case of the coarse stranded gels (0.09% pectin and 0.05% K-carrageenan gel) it was
notpossibletodeterminetheeffective WPIconcentration. Theimageanalysiswastoo
inaccurate because it was difficult to set a correct threshold level for the CLSM
images.Therefore, wedonot showresults for thosetypes ofgels.
Table 4.5. Fracture stress of WPI/polysaccharide mixed gels measured by uniaxial compression to 5%
ofthe initial height at0.004s"1.
Gel

<J,

o't

Area fraction
protein phase

<r'

(kPa)
3.7

(kPa)
3.9

(-)
1

(kPa)
3.9

WPI 9-3/0.01% gellan

4.4

4.6

0.99

4.5

WPI 9-3 /0.025% gellan

4.7

5.8

0.72

7.1

WPI9-3/0.04% gellan

7.5*

15.6*

0.50

16.0*

WPI 9-3 /0.05% locust bean gum

4.6

4.8

0.60

4.8

WPI 9-3

WPI 9-3 / 0.1% locust bean gum

5.7

5.8

0.41

5.9

WPI9-5/0.14% pectin

10.8

11.7

0.40

11.9

WPI 9-3 /0.09% pectin

4.5

6.6

WPI 9-3 /0.05% K-carrageenan

4.9

6.2

-

-

*
a,
a'i
a'

sample did not fracture after compression to 5%ofthe initial height
denotestrue fracture stress without correction for the effect of serum release
denotestrue fracture stress corrected for theeffect ofserum release
denotes hypothetical true fracture stress calculated byEquation 4.5

4.3.5Fracturemechanisms
Fracture mechanisms, e.g., the fracture path, were studied usingthe microrheology
setup.Both compression ofintact gelsand ofgelswith an artificial notch was studied.
With the microrheology setup,the acquisition plane of the microscope is fixed in one
position. Theprobability that the fracture, i.e., fracture path, occurs in the acquisition
plane is, therefore, low. Compression of notched gels was used as an alternative for
the study of spontaneous fracture occurring during compression. Thenotch induced a
free running crack which resulted in a defined fracture through the gel during
compression. The fracture surface was visualised by CLSM. Two protein continuous
gels (0.1%lbg and 0.14% pectin gel), one bicontinuous gel (0.04% gellan gel) and
onecoarsestranded gel(0.09%pectin)were analysed.
In the case of protein continuous gels, spontaneous fracture was observed during
the compression. A crack was formed in the gels far before the actual fracture point.
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These types of cracks will be designated as micro-cracks in order to distinguish them
from the visually observed macroscopic cracks. The micro-cracks appeared at a true
strain of 0.3 (Figure 4.8) which is significantly lower than the true fracture strains
(i.e., 1.15 and 1.04 for respectively 0.1% lbg and 0.14% pectin gel). Both gels
fractured perpendicular through the beams of the protein network separating the
serumphase.Inthecase of0.1% lbggel,themicro-crack tipwasratherblunted which
ischaracteristic for fracture ofgelswith highviscouscomponents (Walstra, 2003).As
oneprotein beam fractures, the crack tip reaches the serum inclusion. The serum isa
low viscous liquidwhich causes energy dissipation. This results in ablunted shapeof
the crack implying that the stress concentration at the crack tip is low (Figure 4.8a).
Moreover, before the next protein beam fractures, the stress has to be concentrated at
the beam. It is not possible to discuss the shape of the micro-crack formed in the
0.14%pectin gel sincethemicro-crack didnot showacleartip(Figure4.8b). Inorder
to be able to compare results of the compression of intact gels and of notched gels,
fracture of 0.1% lbg gel was also studied by using the notch method. Comparable
fracture mechanisms were observed for both type of gels (Figure 4.8 and Figure4.9).
The images confirmed that fracture proceeded perpendicular through the protein
beams and the serum inclusions. Therefore, we assume that the techniques are
complementary.

Figure 4.8. Micro-crack formed in WPI 9-3/0.1% locust bean gum gel (left), and in WPI 9-5/0.14%
pectin gel (right) during compression to0.3 true strain at0.1 mm/s.The images represent atotal surface
of 160um x 160um.
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Figure 4.9. Fracture surface in WPI 9-3/0.1% locust bean gum gel resulting from a compression of a
notched gel to 0.9 true strain at 0.1 mm/s (2 replicates). The images represent a total surface of 160um
x 160um.

For the bicontinuous 0.04% gellan gel, no spontaneous micro-cracks were
observed during the compression with microrheology setup. Therefore, only the
results from the compression of the notched gels are presented (Figure 4.10). The
fracture resulted inadistinct fracture surface. From theprofile ofthe fracture surface,
weconclude thatthegel fractured alsoperpendicular throughthebeams oftheprotein
phase and through the serum phase. Summarising, the fracture mechanism, i.e.,
energy dissipation after fracture of a protein beam, was the same as in the protein
continuousgels.

Figure 4.10. Fracture surface in WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gel resulting from a compression of a notched
gel to0.9 true strain at 1 mm/s(2 replicates).The imagesrepresent atotal surface of 160um x 160um.

Finally, the fracture surface of a coarse stranded 0.09% pectin gel resulting from
thecompression ofnotched gelswasanalysed (Figure4.11).Fracture ofthepectin gel
is difficult to interpret since it occurs at smaller length scales. The gel seemed to
fracture alsothrough the protein beams and through the serum phase.However, there
were several micro-cracks formed also in the protein network somewhat away from
the fracture surface. So no one single fracture plane was formed but fracture was
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initiated at various places and was accompanied by overall coarsening of the protein
network. Therefore, we propose that the coarse-stranded gels follow visually different
fracture mechanism compared totheprotein continuous andbicontinuousgels.

Figure 4.11. Fracture surface in WPI 9-3/0.09% pectin gel resulting from a compression of a notched
gel to 1.2 true strain at 0.1 mm/s (2 replicates). The images represent a total surface of 160um x
160um.

Above, we showed fracture surfaces for a few gels. However, we assume that
similar type of gels show similar fracture mechanisms. In general, we have proposed
two visually different fracture mechanisms occurring in WPI/polysaccharides mixed
gels (schematically given in Figure 4.12). Firstly, the protein continuous (Figure
4.12a) and bicontinuous gels (Figure 4.12b) fractured along a clear fracture path
perpendicular through thebeams oftheprotein phase.The fracture path isdepicted as
dashed lines (left image,Figure4.12). The fracture surface is formed bythe fractured
protein beams and opened serum inclusions (right image, Figure 4.12). Secondly, the
coarse stranded gels fractured also through the protein beams (Figure 4.12c).
However, fracture was much less limited to one plane. The gels structure became
already highly coarsened during deformation. We assume that inthose gels the final
fracture propagates from the coarsened pores and starts probably at several places
roughlyatthe samemoment.
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Figure 4.12. Schematic illustration of fracture path (dashed line, left image) and fracture surface (right
image) in protein continuous (a), bicontinuous (b), and coarse stranded (c) WPI/polysaccharide mixed
gels(bright areas represent the protein phase, darkareas the serum phase).

4.3.6Sensoryproperties
As part of a large QDA study of the WPI/polysaccharides mixed gels, 17
mouthfeel attributes were determined. ANOVA was used to determine attributes
significantly discriminating between the gels.The gels differed significantly (p<0.05)
for 12 of the 17mouthfeel attributes. These were firm, resilient, slippery, separating,
spreadable, airy, melting, crumbly, crumbling effort, rough, cooling and watery.
Attributes creamy, spongy, mealy, thickening and sticky did not significantly
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discriminate between the gels and were consequently not included in the PCA. The
attribute's definitions are listed in Appendix 4. PCA loadings for the first two
principal components are shown in Figure 4.13. PCI and PC2 accounted for a
cumulative variation of 89%. Thereweretwomain sensoryaxes found inthePCplot,
one axis approximately parallel to PCI and second axis parallel to PC2. Loadings of
the attributes to the first two PCs showed that there were only six attributes which
contribution was higher than 0.1. Those attributes were firm, crumbling effort,
spreadable, melting, watery and separating. Pearson correlations between firm and
crumbling effort had a significant value of 0.97. Significant correlations were also
found between spreadable and melting (0.95), and watery and separating (0.95).
Therefore, wewilldiscussonlytheattributesfirm, spreadableandwatery.
PC2
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Figure 4.13. Biplot for first two principal components of descriptive sensory analysis of
WPI/polysaccharide mixed gels (two main axes ofthe PCplot are designated by arrows).

PCI which accounted for 75%of the variation between the gels distinguished the
gelsvarying from firm to spreadable gels (Figure 4.13). Correlation between firm and
spreadable had a significant negative value of -0.93. Low firm gels were thus
perceived as spreadable and vice versa. Firm relates to the stiffness or fracture force
of a material whereas spreadable is usually associated with materials breakdown
(Rosenthal, 1999). Phase separated gels with a protein area fraction below 50%
(0.14% pectin, 0.04% gellan and 0.1%Ibggel)were perceived as the most firm. The
gel with 0.14% pectin was scored as the most firm due to the high protein
concentration used for the gelation (5%instead of 3%). Coarse stranded gels(0.09%
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pectin and 0.05% K-carrageenan gel) were perceived as the most spreadable. Finally,
homogeneous gels and phase separated gels with a protein area fraction above 50%
had intermediate firm and spreadable scores, e.g., in between the extreme values.
Position of gels along the PCI showed that there was a relation between spreadable
scoresofthegelsandtheir microstructure.
PC2which explains 14%ofthevariation between thegelsseparatedthegelsonthe
basis of watery scores (Figure 4.13). Bicontinuous 0.04% gellan gel was perceived as
the most watery gel (scores above 50 at 1-100 scoring scale). Coarse stranded0.09%>
pectin and 0.05% K-carrageenan gels, were scored as less watery (scores between 40
and 50 at 1-100 scoring scale). Finally, homogeneous and protein continuous gels
were not perceived as watery (scores below 40 at 1-100 scoring scale).Watery scores
showed significant correlation of 0.81 with the serum volume fraction measured
during compression (Table 4.6). Even though measurements of the serum volume
fraction andthe fracture properties wasdone ata lowcompression speed compared to
oral processing, we assume that the general correlations between the physical
parameters and sensory properties hold and would be the same also for physical
parameters measured under oral processing conditions. Serum release relates to the
microstructure of the gels. Relative positions of the gels on the biplot along the PC2
thus correspond with their microstructure. Overall, the PCA showed that
microstructure plays adominant role intheperception oftheWPI/polysaccharidegels
sinceitinfluences theserumreleaseaswell asthebreakdown mechanisms ofthegels.
The correlations of attributes discriminating between the gels with physical
propertieswerecalculated usingacorrelation matrix.Thephysicalproperties included
Young's modulus, energy for fracture, true fracture strain, tensile fracture strain
corrected for the effect of serum release, and true fracture stress without and with
correction for the effect of serum release. Physical properties which correlated well
with the sensoryattributes, i.e., with correlation coefficients above 0.75,are shown in
Table 4.6. The attribute firm correlated well with the Young's modulus, energy for
fracture, true fracture stress and even better with the true fracture stress corrected for
the effect of serum release. The attribute spreadable did not correlate with any of the
physical properties. This is most likely due to the fact that the physical properties
involved correspond only to a deformation until the fracture point. Spreadable seems
to relate tothe breakdown of the gels, i.e.,the events following the fracture point. As
mentioned above,the attribute waterycorrelated wellwith the serum volume released
during uniaxial compression, even though compression was not done under oral
processing conditions. Moreover, the attribute correlated significantly with the true
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fracture strain (correlation coefficient of 0.87) which is understandable sincethe latter
strongly depends on serum release. Gels exuding higher serum volumes have a larger
truefracture strain.
Table 4.6. Correlation of attributes resulting from descriptive sensory analysis with physical properties
measured during uniaxial compression at 0.004s"1 for WPI/polysaccharidegels.
Attribute

Physical parameter

Correlation
coefficient R2

Firm

Young's modulus (E)

0.88

Energy for fracture (W)

0.94

True fracture stress not corrected for serum release (<r,)

0.78

True fracture stress corrected for serum release (<r'()

0.91

Serum volume released during compression until fracture (Vs)

0.81

Spreadable
Watery

True fracture strain (%)

0.87

4.4 Conclusion
Our study showed that the microstructure of WPI/polysaccharides mixed gels has
an effect on the breakdown properties of those gels and serum release, which both
strongly affect sensory perception ofthe gels.The gels formed four different types of
microstructure which can be classified in homogeneous, coarse stranded, protein
continuous and bicontinuous microstructures. The amount of serum released from the
gels upon compression correlates with gels porosity. Gels with high porosity, e.g.,
bicontinuous and coarse stranded gels, release the highest amount of serum.
Homogeneous and protein continuous gels release low amount of serum. In those
gels, the inhomogeneities in the gel microstructure are small (< lum) or the serum is
enclosed in separated spherical inclusions, respectively. The shape of the serum
volume fraction versus true strain curves can be explained by increasing stress and
porosity changes occurring during deformation. Inbicontinuous gels,the curves level
off at high serum expulsions. This is due to the decrease of gels porosity as could be
observed with the microrheology technique. On the contrary, in protein continuous
gels, the curves did not level off due to the low serum release, implying a smaller
change in porosity. The microrheology technique showed that these gels undergo a
transition from a closed structure into a more open, porous structure during
deformation.
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In addition, serum release strongly affects large deformation and fracture
properties of the gels. Homogeneous, protein continuous and bicontinuous gels
fracture atthe sametensile strain corrected for the effect of serum release. Therefore,
we conclude that the protein matrix determines the gel's fracture properties. This is
confirmed by compression with the microrheology setup which showed that the gels
fracture perpendicular throughtheproteinbeams.Thestresscorrected for theeffect of
serum release correlates better with gel's microstructural parameters because it
correspondstotheeffective proteinconcentration inthegel'sprotein matrix.
Two breakdown mechanisms were visually identified in the WPI/polysaccharide
mixed gelsbythemicrorheology technique. Protein continuous and bicontinuous gels
fracture through theprotein matrix whichresults indistinct fracture surfaces, whereas
coarse stranded gels show multiple fracture events during deformation which leadsto
avaguefracture surface atCLSMlengthscale.
Both serum release and breakdown mechanisms have a significant effect on
sensory properties of the gels. Gels with high serum release are perceived as watery
and separating. There are no attributes negatively correlated to watery in the current
sample set. Coarse stranded gels showing multiple fracture events are perceived as
spreadable.
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Appendix 4. Definitions of attributes created during quantitative descriptive
sensory analysis
Firm

Stiff, effort to compressthe sample between tongue and palate

Resilient

Elastic, degree of spring back before the sample is broken

Slippery

Slippery, easily gliding

Separating

Separates intotwophases (liquid and solid) without applying aforce onthe

Spreadable

The sample spreads between tongue and palate

Airy

Air bubbles inthe sample

Melting

Sample melts inthe mouth

sample, becomes watery

Crumbly

Sample falls apart in(small)pieces upon compression between tongue and palate

Crumbling effort

Effort needed tobreak the sample inpieces/crumbles between tongue and palate

Rough

Rough feeling inthe mouth, effect of spinach

Cooling

Gives acold feeling inthe mouth

Watery

Wet feeling inthe mouth, a layer ofwater is formed inthe mouth

Creamy

Full, soft, slightly fatty, velvety

Spongy

Liquid ispressed out,the resulting material feels like wettissues, compressed
sponge

Mealy

Powdery, fine grains inthe sample which stays one coherent homogeneous mass
ascustard that isnot well cooked

Thickening

During oralprocessing the sample feel tobecome more thick, ittakes more
volume inthe mouth

Sticky

Sample sticks inthe oral cavity,as with gingerbread
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Chapter5

Abstract:
Mixed biopolymer gels are often used to model semi-solid food products.
Understanding of theirfunctional properties requires knowledge about structural
elements composingthesesystems at various lengthscales. Thischapterfocused on
investigatingthestructuralfeatures of mixedcoldsetgels consistingof wheyprotein
isolate and polysaccharides at different length scales by using confocal laser
scanning microscopy (CLSM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Whey
protein cold-setgels wereprepared atdifferentconcentrations toemulatestiffnessof
various semi-solidfoods. Mixed gels contained different concentrations of gellan
gum, high methylpectin or locust bean gum. Results obtained with CLSM, at the
micrometerlengthscale, indicatedthe homogeneousnature of the investigatedgels.
Results obtainedwithSEM,at thesub-micronlengthscale, indicatedthepresence of
sphericalprotein aggregates. Thepresence ofpolysaccharides in the wheyprotein
gels led to aphase separation into aprotein and a serumphase at a micrometer
length scale. Negatively chargedpolysaccharides interacted with theprotein phase
and theirspatial distributionwas effected bychargedensity.Polysaccharideswitha
higherchargedensityweremorehomogeneouslydistributedwithintheproteinphase.
Neutralpolysaccharide,locustbeangum, didnotinteractwiththeproteinaggregates
butwaspresent intheserumphase. UsingSEM, anewtypeofmicrostructureformed
in the whey protein/polysaccharide gels was characterised.It was composed of
protein beamsco-existingnexttothepools ofserumthatcontainedsphericalproteinrich domains. Heterogeneity of the structure strongly related to the high serum
release from the gels during deformation. Combination of two microscopic
techniques,CLSMandSEM, appearedtoofferuniquepossibilitiestocharacterise the
structuralelementsof wheyprotein/polysaccharide cold-setgels overawiderangeof
lengthscales.
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5.1 Introduction
Protein/polysaccharide mixed gels may offer unique opportunities in developing
food products with tailored well-defined textural properties. The gels can beprepared
to exhibit a broad range of mechanical and sensorial properties (Morris, 1985).
Structural characteristics of these systems are governed, among other things, by the
type and extent of protein-protein as well as protein-polysaccharides interactions.
Mechanical and sensorial characteristics of these gels can be critically affected by
structural characteristics at different length scales. It is thus of prime importance to
establish an in-depth understanding of the detailed nature and spatial distribution of
structural elements included in the gels, at different length scales. Such information
may also allow to better understand the formation of protein/polysaccharide mixed
gels.
Wheyprotein/polysaccharide mixedgelsarecommonlyused asamodel system for
studying semi-solid food products (Braudo et al., 1986; Morris, 1986; Brownsey &
Morris, 1988; Tolstoguzov, 1997; Tolstoguzov, 2000). It has been established that
mixtures consisting of native or denatured whey proteins and neutral or anionic food
grade polysaccharides canbe used for preparing abroad spectrum of mixed gelsthat
differ significantly in their structural and, consequently, their physical properties
(Morris, 1985; Mlekoetal, 1998;Capronetal., 1999;Goncalvesetal, 2004;deJong
& van de Velde, 2007). Gelation of whey protein can be induced by heating
(Mulvihill &Kinsella, 1987;Aguilera, 1995), application of high pressure treatment
(Ipsen etal.,2000) orby utilisation ofaso-called cold gelation process (Alting etal.,
2003a). Cold gelation of whey proteins is a two-stage process consisting of first,
preparing whey protein aggregates, at different conditions, and then utilising the
protein aggregates for constructing the gel during acidification (Barbut & Foegeding,
1993;Barbut, 1995a;Altingetal.,2000).
Establishing understanding about the spatial distribution and interactions between
protein- and polysaccharide-based elements requires the use of analytical tools
capable of revealing structural information at different detail levels. Scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) has been used to study mixed WPI/polysaccharide gels
only to a limited extent, for example in the case of pressure-induced 0lactoglobulin/sodium alginate and P-lactoglobulin/pectin mixed gels (Dumay et al.,
1999), acid induced skim milk/ locust bean gum, xanthan gum gels (Sanchez et al,
2000), and WPI/cassava starch heat-set gels (Aguilera & Rojas, 1996). In all the
studies, polysaccharides had a significant influence on the heterogeneity of the
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investigated mixed gels which resulted in the formation of protein- and
polysaccharide-rich phases. It has been reported that protein aggregates included ina
WPI cold-set gel (pH 4.8) had a size of about 60 nm and were connected in a linear
shapedtypeparticles (Alting etal.,2003b).Similar pattern ofaggregated network was
reported for Ca2+-induced cold-set WPI gels (Barbut & Foegeding, 1993; Barbut,
1995b;Hongsprabhas &Barbut, 1998).
The microstructure of cold-set WPI/polysaccharidemixed gelshasbeen studied so
far at length scales above 1urn which is the maximum resolution of a confocal laser
scanning microscope (CLSM). In Chapter 4, the microstructures were classified in
homogeneous andphase separated.Thelatterwerecomposed ofaprotein and aserum
phase and could be further divided into coarse stranded, protein continuous and
bicontinuous microstructures. It has been suggested that the degree of phase
separation depends on number of factors: the nature of the polysaccharide, its charge
density in particular, and concentration (de Jong & van de Velde, 2007), pH, ionic
strength and temperature. Increasing polysaccharide concentration led to a higher
degree of phase separation. Finally, at a certain polysaccharide concentration the
microstructure passed a phase inversion point, i.e., it inverted into a polysaccharide
continuous system which was no longer self-supporting (de Jong & van de Velde,
2007). Previous studies carried out in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 determined the
composition ofthe serum phase inthe phase separated gels.Results indicated that all
the aggregated protein constituents inthe system were engaged innetwork formation.
Polysaccharides weredetected only inthe serum released from thegelscontaining the
neutral polysaccharide, locust bean gum. This, and the net positive charge of whey
proteins at the final pH of cold gelation (~ 4.8) (Roefs & de Kruif, 1994) suggested
that negatively charged polysaccharides were bound, by electrostatic interactions, to
the protein matrix. However, the nature and spatial distribution of polysaccharidebased structural elements relative to the protein matrix and its effect on the structure
oftheprotein matrix ofthegelshavenotbeenreported yet.
The objective of the current chapter was to investigate the microstructure of the
protein phase in WPI/polysaccharide cold-set gels at a sub-micron length scale. This
phase appeared homogeneous when studied by CLSM. A specific objective of this
studywasto investigate the nature and spatial distribution of structural elements such
asprotein aggregates and polysaccharides in the structure of these gels. The research
focused on three sets of gels: WPI gels (i), WPI gels containing negatively charged
polysaccharides such as gellan gum and high methyl pectin (ii), and WPI gels
containing the neutral polysaccharide locust bean gum (iii).Themicrostructure ofthe
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investigated gels was studied by using SEM and compared with microstructural
imagesthatwererecorded byCLSM.
5.2Experimental methods
5.2.1Gelpreparation
The gels were prepared as previously reported in Chapter 4. In short, 400 mL of
WPI solution (in deionized water) containing 9%, w/w protein was placed in a
temperature controlled water bath and heat-treated at 68.5°C ina water bath for 2.5h.
Whenneeded, the 9%(w/w)WPIsolutionwasdilutedwith de-ionized watertoafinal
protein concentration of 5% (w/w) or 3% (w/w). Solutions treated in this way
contained active WPI aggregates. Polysaccharide stock solutions containing 0.6%
(w/w) gellan gum, pectin or locust bean gum were prepared in de-ionized water. The
polysaccharide dispersion in de-ionized water was stored overnight at 4°C to allow
full hydration ofthepolysaccharide. Then the mixturewasheattreated at 80°C for 30
minundercontinuous stirring inordertofacilitate dissolution ofthepolysaccharide.
Reactive WPIaggregates solutions,polysaccharides stock solutions and de-ionized
water were used for preparing mixtures (Table 5.1) that were subsequently gelled by
the so-called cold gelation process (Alting et al., 2002). The total amount of GDL
added depended on the protein and polysaccharide concentration. In all cases, the
amount of added GDLwas adjusted to allow reaching afinalgelpH of4.8±0.05 after
20 hof acidification at 25°C (+ 0.3°C). All measurements were carried out within 20
to 26 h after GDL addition. Gels were formed in a syringe (inner diameter of 26.4
mm)coated ontheinsidewithathinlayerofparaffin oil.
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Table 5.1. Composition ofWPIandWPI/polysaccharidemixed gels full codesand abbreviations.
Polysaccharide

None

Gellan gum

Pectin
Locust bean gum

Polysaccharide
concentration
(%, w/w)
NA
NA
NA
0.01
0.025
0.04
0.07
0.1

WPI
concentration
(%, w/w)
3
5
9
3
3
3
5
5

0.2
0.06
0.09
0.05
0.1

5
3
3
3
3

0.2
0.3

3
3

Gel name

WPI 9-3
WPI 9-5
WPI 9-9
WPI 9-3/0.01%gellan gum
WPI 9-3/0.025% gellan gum
WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gum
WPI 9-5/0.07% gellan gum
WPI 9-5/0.1% gellan gum
WPI 9-5/0.2% gellan gum
WPI 9-3/0.06% pectin
WPI9-3/0.09% pectin
WPI 9-3/0.05% locust bean gum
WPI 9-3/0.1% locust bean gum
WPI 9-3/0.2% locust bean gum
WPI 9-3/0.2% locust bean gum

5.2.2Structureanalysis
5.2.2.1 ConfocalLaserScanningMicroscopy
In all cases, structural features were investigated using a LEICA TCS SP5
Confocal Laser ScanningMicroscope(CLSM),equippedwithaninverted microscope
(model Leica DMI6000) and Ar, DPSS and HeNe visible light lasers (Leica
Microsystems (CMS) GmbH., Mannheim, Germany). The objective lens used was a
63x/NA1.2/Water immersion/PLAPO lens.Heterogeneous gelswere observedwitha
HC PL APO 20x/0.70 CS objective lens The gels were stained with an aqueous
solution of Rhodamine Bprior to gelation (20 uLof a 0.2% (w/w) Rhodamine B+1
mLofasample) and allowedtogel inside aspecial CLSMcuvet (Trompetal.,2001).
Thedyebindsnon-covalentlytotheprotein network.Theexcitation wasperformed at
561 nm and the total emission of Rhodamine B was recorded between 580 and 700

5.2.2.2ScanningElectronMicroscopy
Gels,prepared as described in section 5.2.1, were cut into pieces (5 x 5x 15mm)
atroom temperature,using arazorblade.Gel specimenswere then fixed (overnight at
4°C) in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1M sodium cacodylate phosphate buffer (EMS,
Hatfield, PA). Fixed specimens were washed three times (15 min each) in 0.1M
cacodylate buffer. Washed gel specimens were then dehydrated in a series of aqueous
ethanol solutions (30, 50, 70, 80, 90, and 100%ethanol, v/v). In all cases specimens
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were treated twice (for 15 min each) in the constituent dehydrating solutions.
Dehydrated specimens were frozen by immersion in liquid nitrogen and were then
freeze dried for 48h.
Freeze-dried gel specimens were fractured and mounted on SEM aluminium stabs
on to which double-sided conductive carbon tabs (Pelco Tabs, 12mm od, Ted Pella,
Redding, CA) had been attached. Specimens were then gold coated, using a Polaron
5100 Sputter Coater (BioRad). SEM studies were carried out using a FEI Philips
XL30 SFEG scanning electron microscope. In all cases, acceleration voltage of 5kV
and spot size 3 were used. Digital micrographs, acquired at magnification ranging
between x250 and x30000, were captured and processed using AnalySIS Pro, (Soft
Imaging SystemsGmbH,Munster, Germany.
5.2.3Serum release
In order to quantify the serum release and to determine the presence of protein
beads inthe serumphase,the serumphasewaspressed outofthe gelsduring uniaxial
compression byusing an Instron 5543 machine (Instron Int., Edegem, Belgium). The
compression wasdoneataconstant speed of0.1 mm-s"1to50%ofgel's initial height.
Thegelswereprepared asdescribed in section 5.2.1.After acidification the gels were
removed from the syringe and cut with awire.Test pieces were 26.4 mm in diameter
and about 25mm inheight. Theywereplaced on aPetri dish duringthe compression.
Serum released from the gels was collected in the Petri dish, weighted and
immediately stainedwith Rhodamine B(20 uLofa0.2%(w/w)Rhodamine B+ 1 mL
of a sample) for 5 minutes and analysed using CLSM. All the measurements were
done at ambient temperature. High serum release from the gels assured fully
lubricated conditions during compression.
5.2.4Particlesize
Thesizeoftheproteinbeads isolated from the acidified WPI9-3/0.7% lbgmixture
(van de Velde et al., personal communication) during drying with ethanol was
determined by a Malvern 21 Mastersizer 2000 (Malvern Instruments Ltd., Malvern,
UK). The beads were dehydrated in a series of aqueous ethanol solutions (30, 50,70,
80, 90, and 100% ethanol, v/v). Similar ethanol solutions were used as reference
solutionsduringtheMalvern21Mastersizer 2000 measurements.
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5.3Results and discussion
5.3.1 Effectsofsamplepreparation ontheobservedmicrostructure
Whey protein isolate (WPI)/polysaccharide gels were studied both by confocal
laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The
difference in the resolution of these techniques is at least one order of magnitude,
which requires different methods of sample preparation. Therefore, first the possible
effects of sample preparation on gel's microstructure were asserted. Maximum
resolution of CLSM is around 1p.m.In the current study, the gels were stained with
Rhodamine Bprior togelation inglass cuvettes and analysed after the acidification. It
has been established in Chapter 7that the presence of the dye in the solution during
the gelation did not affect the original structure of the WPI/polysaccharide cold-set
gelsattheresolution oftheCLSM.
Resolution of SEM is higher than for CLSM but the technique requires rather
severe and time-consuming sample preparation. The preparation includes several
steps. Described above, the impact of each of the preparation step on the
microstructure was evaluated. Cutting the gels can cause cracks at length scales of 10
urn(Chapter 7). SEM images were taken at surfaces which result from fracture ofgel
pieces after drying. Images acquired from different spots in the same gel piece were
comparable. Therefore, we assume that if cracks appear in the gels, they most likely
initiatethefracture without further affecting gel's microstructure.Regardingthe effect
of glutaraldehyde fixation, we studied the microstructure of one protein continuous
and one bicontinuous gel byCLSM priorto and after the fixation with glutaraldehyde
(Figure 5.1). In both cases the microstructures were comparable showing that the
fixation didnotaffect gel's microstructure attheresolution oftheCLSM.

Microstructure ofcomposite gels

Figure 5.1. CLSM images of protein continuous WPI 9-3/0.1% locust bean gum (a) and bicontinuous
WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gum gels (b) after gelation (top) and after glutaraldehyde fixation (bottom). The
scale bar represents 20um.

Effect of ethanol drying could not be studied by CLSM duetothe layer of ethanol
present in between the sample and the bottom glass of the CLSM cuvette. Spherical
protein beads wereused tomodelthe changes inthemicrostructure during the ethanol
drying. The beads were isolated from a phase inverted (polysaccharide continuous)
system and theirmicrostructure resembled the WPInetwork. AsFigure 5.2 shows,the
size distribution of the protein beads did not change significantly during ethanol
drying which is most likely due to the prior fixation with glutaraldehyde. In light of
the latter, it could thus be assumed that the extractive drying stage with ethanol did
not leadtoa significant modification oftheoriginal microstructure ofthe investigated
systems,byvirtueof swelling orshrinkage.
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Figure 5.2. Sizedistribution ofprotein spheres isolated from WPI 9-3/0.7% lbggel in water and during
gradual drying in solutions of 0%, 30%,50%,70%,80%,90%and 100%(v/v) ethanol (increase of the
ethanol concentration isindicated bythearrow).

Thefinalstepofthepreparation ofgelsfor SEM,freeze drying, could, inpotential,
result in collapse of the network forming the protein matrix and/or affect size and
spatial distribution of the structural elements of the gels. No collapse of the protein
network was observed during SEManalysis ofthegelsconfirming thatthefixationof
the microstructure with glutaraldehyde was effective. Moreover, the structure of the
gels revealed by SEM and that obtained by CLSM at the same resolution were
comparable (section 5.3.3). Images in Figure 5.9 substantiate that preparation of the
gelsfor SEMdidnot affect microstructure oftheWPI/polysaccharidemixedgels.
5.3.2Microstructure ofgels
5.3.2.1 Wheyprotein isolategels
Microstructure of WPI gels was homogeneous on ten micrometer length scale as
observed by CLSM (Figure 5.3). The images indicated that density of the protein
aggregates was proportionally related to the protein concentration. However, the
morphology of WPI aggregates (i.e., size, shape and their connectivity) could not be
described as it was below the resolution of CLSM. Results obtained with SEM
(Figure 5.3) indicated that density of the aggregates increased significantly with
increasing WPI concentration (i.e., from 3% to 9% (w/w)). Size and shape of the
aggregates were comparable at all three protein concentrations. This was to be
expected as the aggregate's properties are primarily affected by the heating
conditions,whichwere similar for thethree samples. Incase ofthegel containing 9%
(w/w)WPI,itwaspossible toanalysethemicrostructure at amagnification ofx50000
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without damaging the sample (Figure 5.3g). This was the highest magnification at
which the WPI cold-set gels could be analysed. Dimensions of the aggregates were
about 85nm. This is inperfect agreement with the results of Alting etal. (2000)who
determined the aggregate size by light scattering to be around 83nm. Microstructure
of the acid-induced cold-set WPI gels presented in this study was highly comparable
to the calcium-induced cold-set WPI gels studied by Hongsprabhas et al. (1998).
Despite differences inthe sample preparation for SEM,thethe calcium-induced coldset gels also formed a homogeneous network composed of spherical WPI aggregates,
whichwereevenlydistributed amongthe network.
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Figure 5.3. CLSM images (top block) and SEM micrographs (bottom block) of WPI 9-3 (a-c), WPI95 (d-f) and WPI 9-9 (g-j) gels. The magnification of the SEM micrographs is xlOOOO (first row) and
x30000 (second row) and x50000 (micrographj). The bar inCLSM images represents 10 |im.
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5.3.2.2Gelscontainingnegativelychargedpolysaccharides
Gels with negatively charged polysaccharides included WPI 9-3 gels containing
gellan gum and pectin at different concentrations (Table 5.1). These gels formed
various microstructures with different degree of phase separation at a micrometer
length scale as observed by CLSM (Figure 5.4). The protein phase is depicted as
bright areas and the serum phase as dark areas in the CLSM images. Similarly to the
polysaccharide-free WPI cold-set gels, the microstructure of the protein phase could
not be characterised at the resolution of the CLSM. Additionally, as described in
Chapter 4 negatively charged polysaccharides were not detected in the serum phase,
thus suggesting that they interacted with the protein matrix. Specific dyes capable of
binding to gellan or pectin are not available, and thus the location and interaction of
the polysaccharides within the protein phase could not be investigated by CLSM.
Therefore, the objectives of the SEM analysis were twofold, to characterise the
protein phase of the WPI gels mixed with negatively charged polysaccharides and to
determinethelocation ofthepolysaccharides withintheproteinphase.

Figure 5.4. CLSM images of WPI 9-3 gel containing 0.01%(a), 0.025% (b) and 0.04% (w/w) gellan
gum (c),and WPI 9-3 gel containing 0.06% (d) and 0.09% (e)pectin. The barrepresents 10um.

SEM analysis of gels containing gellan gum (Figure 5.5) indicated that at gellan
concentration of 0.01% the microstructure was comparable to that of WPI 9-3 gel.
Spherical aggregates of about 85 nm in diameter were evenly distributed among the
protein network. Results (Figure 5.5d,f) indicated that at a gellan concentration of
0.025% (w/w) the aggregates had comparable size, i.e., 85 nm, but they lined up in
long straight formations at several places (Figure 5.5e). Gel prepared with 0.04%
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(w/w) gellan exhibited microstructural features that were significantly different from
those observed at a lower gellan concentration. In this case, the protein phase was
highly heterogeneous. It was composed of two different sub-phases: one rich in
protein aggregates (Figure 5.5h) and one containing mostly filamentous features
(Figure 5.5i). The density of the aggregates in the protein rich sub-phase was higher
compared to the protein phase of WPI 9-3/0.025% gellan gel. This was caused by a
higher extent of phase separation at a micrometer length scale. The protein rich subphase composed primarily of the protein aggregates forming a network. Filaments
were found in this phase at several places where they seemed to interact with the
aggregates (see arrow, Figure 5.5h). The filament rich sub-phase consisted of the
filamentous network. Thedensityoftheprotein aggregates inthisphasewas low.The
aggregates tended to form clusters and seemed to interact with the filamentous
network (Figure 5.5i).
Both sub-phases contained protein aggregates, which indicates that they were part
of the protein phase. As far as we know Mao et al. (2001) presented the only SEM
analysis of a gellan gum gel. It showed that gellan itself can form a gel composed of
long, rather thin filaments in the presence of calcium. These filaments were
comparable to the ones observed in the WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gel. Therefore, we
proposethatthefilamentscorrespond tothe gellan gum.Based ontheresults obtained
with SEM,we could thus conclude that gellan gum was located inthe protein phase.
Interaction between gellan and the protein aggregates is likely to occur as they are
oppositely charged at thefinalpH of the gels (pH 4.8). This is in agreement with the
previous results presented in Chapter 4 where no gellan was detected in the serum
phase.
Heterogeneity of the protein phase in WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gel, i.e., presence of
the protein and filament rich sub-phases; can be explained by the microstructure
formation during cold-gelation. At first, the solution starts to phase separate into the
protein and the serum phase due to the size incompatibility between the protein and
the polysaccharide. Then, as the pH decreases towards the isoelectric point of the
WPI,theprotein startsto interactwiththenegatively charged polysaccharide (deJong
et al., in press). Finally, at pH 4.8, all of the polysaccharide is bound to the protein
constituents and the microstructure is kept in a non-equilibrium state due to gelation
of the protein phase. The fact that the protein aggregates assemble first during the
gelation can explain the presence of the protein rich sub-phases within the protein
phase.Theseareas form most likelythecoreoftheproteinphasewhereasthe filament
rich sub-phases areattheouterpartsoftheproteinphase.
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Figure 5.5. SEMmicrographs ofWPI 9-3 gel containing 0.01% (a-c),0.025%(d-f) and 0.04% (w/w)
gellan gum (g-i) atmagnification ofxlOOOO(top row) andx30000 (middle andbottom row).

Microstructural changes with increasing concentration of pectin showed a trend
similar to that observed for the gellan-containing systems. The protein phase of the
WPI 9-3/0.06% pectin gel was also composed of protein aggregates lined up in
straight formations as in the case of WPI 9-3/0.025% gellan gel (Figure 5.6). In
addition, filaments interacting with the aggregates were found at several places in the
protein phase (arrow, Figure 5.6b). The microstructure of pure pectin gels was not
studied by SEM. However, as pectin similarly to gellan is a negatively charged
polysaccharide andwasnotdetected intheserumphase,weproposethatthe filaments
correspond tothepectin.
Anincrease ofthepectin concentrationfrom0.06%to 0.09%(w/w)led toahigher
extentofphaseseparation onamicrometer length scalewhich increased thedensityof
theprotein aggregates intheproteinphase.ProteinphaseofWPI9-3/0.09%pectingel
consisted, similarlytoWPI9-3/0.04% gellan gels,ofprotein aggregates andfilaments
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coexisting together (Figure 5.6c,d). The aggregates formed clusters incorporated in
the filamentous network which indicates the presence of a protein-polysaccharide
interaction in these gels. But in contrast to WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gel,the aggregates
and the filaments were evenly distributed among the protein phase. This could be
explained by the charge density of the polysaccharides. The charge density of pectin
was higher than that of gellan gum. Polysaccharides with higher charge density
interact with the protein at an earlier stage during the aggregation and gel formation
process which leads to lower extent of phase separation (de Jong et al., in press). In
that case,thepolysaccharides with higher charge density such aspectin would tend to
bemoreevenlydistributedwithintheproteinphaseaswasevident inthe SEMresults.
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Figure 5.6. SEM micrographs of WPI 9-3 gel containing 0.06% (a-b) and 0.09% (c-d) pectin at
magnification ofx10000 (toprow) and x30000 (bottomrow).

5.3.2.3Gels containinglocustbeangum
WPI 9-3/0.05% locust bean gum (lbg) gel formed a protein continuous
microstructure at a micrometer length scale (Figure 5.7a). Structure of the protein
phase was comparable to that of WPI 9-3 gel. But due to the phase separation at a
micrometer length scale the density of the aggregates inthe protein phase was higher
(Figure 5.7b). Long straight structural elements formed by the aggregates and/or
filaments corresponding to the locust bean gum were not observed in the protein
phase. This indicates that lbg did not interact electrostatically with the protein phase
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and,asdetermined bythe serum analysis,waspresent inthe serumphase. In addition,
areas filled with only filamentous features were found at several places in the
microstructure of the lbg gel (Figure 5.7c). We conclude that the filaments are
remains of lbgwhich was initiallypresent inthe serum phase.They most likely result
from the precipitation of lbg during sample preparation. However, the exact effect of
the preparation on lbg was not studied. In conclusion, there were no indications that
lbg interacted with the protein phase. It had, though, an effect on its density, as the
presence of lbg in the gel drives the phase separation, which increases the density of
theproteinphase.

o

u

Figure 5.7. CLSM image with a bar representing 10 um (a) and SEM images at magnification of
X20000(b,c)ofWPI 9-3/0.05% lbggel.

5.3.3Gelsclosetophase inversion withhighconcentration ofpolysaccharide
In Chapter 4 we have identified the relationship between the microstructure of
composite gels at a micrometer length scale and serum release. Protein continuous
gels in general release low amount of serum since it is entrapped in spherical
inclusions.However,thereweretwoexceptions found, WPI9-5/0.1% gellan andWPI
9-3/0.2% lbg gel. These gels were protein continuous at amicrometer length scale as
analysed by CLSM (Figure 5.8b and 5.8e, respectively). But they released large
amount ofserum.The serum volume fraction released from WPI 9-5/0.1% gellan and
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WPI 9-3/0.2% lbg gel was 0.27 and 0.35, respectively. Origin of the differences was
thusassumedtobe found atsmaller length scales.
The concentration of polysaccharides in these gels was below the phase inversion
point, which isthe concentration at which a self-supporting gel inverts into a flowing
system. At lower polysaccharide concentration both gels formed self-supporting gels
with aprotein continuous microstructure at amicrometer length scale (Figure 5.8a,d).
An increase of the polysaccharide concentration led to a phase inversion, i.e.,
formation of a polysaccharide continuous system that was no longer self-supporting.
Inthis system,proteinrichbeadsweredispersed inapolysaccharide matrix.

Figure 5.8. CLSM images of WPI 9-5/0.07% (a), 0.1% (b) and 0.2% (c) (w/w) gellan gum gel, and
WPI 9-3/0.1% (d),0.2%(e)and 0.3%(f) (w/w) locust bean gum.The bar represents 20um.

The microstructure of these gels observed by SEM differed significantly from the
onevisualised byCLSM (Figure 5.9). Itwashighlyheterogeneous and was composed
ofprotein beams (black arrow),pores corresponding tothe serum phase (white arrow)
and protein beads (dashed white arrow). In this case, the discrepancy between the
SEM and CLSM micrographs was caused by an effect of the CLSM cuvette on the
formation of the microstructure during gelation. The gels were protein continuous
close to the bottom glass of the cuvette where the structure is conventionally
visualised. However, they were highly heterogeneous above the depth resolution of
CLSM (Figure 5.9b,d). There the microstructure was comparable tothe one observed
by SEM.Comparison ofthe SEMand CLSM images inFigure 5.9 gives us anunique
opportunity tojudge the effect of sample preparation on gel's microstructure. Inboth
cases the microstructure was composed of the protein beams that were protein
continuous. The protein beads were dispersed in the large pools of serum in the
CLSM images(Figure 5.9b,d). Asaconfirmation, theywerealsovisualised byCLSM
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in the serum released from these gels during compression (Figure 5.10). In the SEM
images, however, it appears that the beads in the serum became deposited onto the
protein beams. This is caused by the removal of water from the gels during SEM
samplepreparation. Overall,theresultsdemonstrate that the twodifferent techniques,
CLSMand SEM,are complementary.

Figure 5.9. SEM micrographs at magnification 500x (top row) and CLSM images with the bar
representing lOOum(bottom row) of WPI 9-5/0.1% gellan gel (a,b) and WPI9-3/0.2% locust bean gum
gel(c,d).

Figure 5.10. CLSM images of protein beads inthe serum phase released from WPI 9-5/0.1% gellan gel
(a) and WPI 9-3/0.2% locustbean gum gel(b) during uniaxial compression. The bar represents 10um.
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The heterogeneous microstructure of the WPI 9-5/0.1% gellan gel was further
characterised by SEM (Figure 5.11). The protein continuous beams contained
spherical pores that corresponded to the small serum inclusions in the beams (Figure
5.11a). Their protein matrix was similar to the WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gel. It was
composed of WPI aggregates interacting with the filamentous features that
corresponded to the gellan gum (Figure 5.11b). Protein beads on the other hand
contained only WPI aggregates (Figure 5.1le) and they were covered with a nonprotein layer on the outside (Figure 5.1Id). Filaments corresponding to the gellan
were observed in this layer at several places (arrow, Figure 5.1Id). The beads most
likely originated from the protein rich domains which were originally dispersed in a
polysaccharide rich serum phase, i.e., the system similar to the one formed after the
phase inversion point. Since the beads were deposited onto the beams during SEM
preparation, it is likely that the non-protein layer results from precipitation of gellan
which was originally present in excess in the serum phase during the preparation
(Figure 5.lid).

Figure 5.11. SEM micrographs of protein beam (a), protein phase composing the beam (b), protein
beads close to the beam (c), detail of the beads (d) and inside structure of the beads (e) in WPI 95/0.1% gellangel.
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Theheterogeneous microstructure observed inthis study is anewly described type
of microstructure in mixed WPI/polysaccharide cold-set gels. This type of
microstructure is, however, not specific only to cold-set gels. Dumay et al. (1999)
showed that a similar microstructure can be formed in p-lactoglobulin/polysaccharide
heat-set gels. In the presence of sodium alginate, low methoxy and high methoxy
pectin, these gels formed heterogeneous microstructures that consisted of protein
continuous beams and protein beads. Similarly to this study, the protein beads were
covered with alayerofpolysaccharide buttheirsizewasabouttwotimes smallerthan
in the cold-set gels. Zasypkin et al. (1996) reported that a heterogeneous
microstructure can be also formed in pressure-induced p-lactoglobulin gel and heatinduced P-lactoglobulin/xanthan mixed gel. Inboth studies,the origin ofthe structure
was attributed to a phase separation. But little attention was paid to the origin of the
proteinbeadsanddetailed description ofthe structureelements.
Current results provide new insights inthe formation process ofthe heterogeneous
microstructures in WPI/polysaccharide mixed gels. Gels with the heterogeneous
microstructure were self-supporting due to the presence of the protein beams. They
were formed by a phase separation that occurred at different length scales: protein
beams and serum pools resulted from a phase separation at large length scales
whereas the protein continuous microstructure of the beams was formed at small
length scales. In addition, the microstructure contained the protein beads. These
features typically occur in non self-supporting systems upon phase inversion. They
are formed by a phase separation between protein and polysaccharide in mixtures
where the polysaccharide is in excess. We assume that heterogeneity of the
microstructure originates from complex phase separation processes which occur at
different length and time scales. Resulting structure thus contains structural elements
ofaself-supporting gel aswell aselements characteristic for flowing system typically
formed after thephase inversion.
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5.4Conclusion
Combination of CLSM and SEMenables detailed characterisation of structure of
mixed whey protein/polysaccharide cold-set gels at different length scales. Thetwo
techniques are complementary and provide detailed information about structural
diversity of the gels which is essential for understanding the structure-property
relationships inthesesystems.
CLSM and SEM analysis showed that cold-set whey protein isolate (WPI) gels
appear homogeneous at a micrometer length scale and are formed by an evenly
distributed network of spherical protein aggregates (~85 nm) at a sub-micron length
scale. In the presence of polysaccharides, a phase separation at micrometer length
scales occursinthegelsthatresultsintwophases:agelledproteinphaseandaliquid
serum phase. Structural elements of the protein phase differ significantly at asubmicron length scale depending ontheconcentration andcharge ofthepolysaccharide.
Negatively charged polysaccharides interact with the protein aggregates and their
spatial distribution within the protein phase relates to the polysaccharide charge
density. Low charge density results in formation of polysaccharide rich and protein
rich sub-phases in the protein phase whereas higher charge density leads to even
spatial distribution ofthe polysaccharides. Finally, a neutral polysaccharide doesnot
interactwiththeproteinaggregatesandisentirelypresentintheserumphase.
So far, four types of microstructures (i.e., homogeneous, protein continuous,
bicontinuousandcoarse stranded)werecharacterised intheWPI/polysaccharide coldset gels. Using SEM,a fifth type of microstructure was identified in the gels mixed
with gellan gumandlocustbean gum.Thestructurewashighlyheterogeneous.Itwas
composed of protein beams surrounded by pools of serum that contained spherical
protein-rich domains,theso-called protein beads.Heterogeneity ofthe microstructure
explainsthehigh serumreleasewhichwasobserved during deformation ofthesegels.
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Chapter6
Abstract:
This chapter describes the relation between crumbliness of whey
proteins/polysaccharidemixedgels and theirphysicalproperties. Crumbly sensation
relatesstronglytothebreakdown behaviourofthegelswhichisprimarilydetermined
by their viscoelasticproperties. Theseproperties resultfrom the balance between
elasticallystoredenergyandenergydissipatedduringdeformation.Thestoredenergy
is determined as the percentage of the energy recovered in a compressiondecompression test. Gels breaking readily via a free running crack (i.e., high
recoverable energy) wereperceived as the most crumbly ones. Gels showing slow,
yielding-like breakdown (i.e., high energy dissipation) were sensed as the least
crumbly byassessors during quantitativedescriptiveanalysis (QDA).Serumrelease
from the gels contributed to a large extent to the energy dissipation and thus
decreasedcrumbliness.Microstructure affectsserum releaseand therefore indirectly
microstructure affected the crumbly sensation. The relations between crumbly
sensation andphysical and structuralproperties of the gels are to our knowledge
reported herefor thefirst time and can be applied to control and engineer the
crumbliness ofsemi-solidfoods.
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6.1 Introduction
Crumbliness is one of the characteristic texture sensations of products such as
cheese, processed meat (i.e., ham and aspic), or confectionary. It is a criterion
affecting consumer's acceptance of these products and is therefore often used as
parameter for quality control during manufacturing. To control and engineer this
property, structural parameters and physical properties which relate to crumbliness
needtobeunderstood. Inordertodoso,itisnecessarytounderstand thedefinition of
crumbliness givenbysensorypanels.
Definitions ofcrumbly sensation for varioustypesof cheeseand dry-cured hamare
listed in Table 6.1. The definitions relate to the extent and the ease by which the
sample falls apart upon compression in the mouth. Crumbliness thus seems to be
associated with a rapid breakdown of the sample, which is associated with a steep
decrease of force inthe force versus applied deformation curveupon compression. As
these terms are characteristic also for other sensations such as brittleness and
crispiness, it is relevant to distinguish them from crumbliness. Brittle material (i.e.,
material fracturing at a low deformation with low work to fracture), fractures fast
upon compression which results in a sudden decrease of the force in the force versus
applied deformation curve (Dobraszczyk & Vincent, 1999). If the material is crispy,
the resistance against the deformation will drop rapidly during the multiple fracture
events,which requires that the material is brittle (Vincent, 1998).The fracture events
will always be accompanied by sound (Luyten et al., 2004). This is in contrast to
materials that are crumbly for which the breakdown is not accompanied by sound.
Both brittle and crumbly materials must have a certain stiffness, which differentiates
them from smearing type of products such as weak semi-solids. However, brittle
materials have a low work to fracture, implying that they fracture already at low
deformation, which is not necessarily the case for crumbly materials. In general,
crumbly materials may show similar fracture behaviour as brittle materials but they
mayrequirehigherworkto fracture.
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Table 6.1. Definitions of crumbly sensation obtained by quantitative descriptive analysis (QDA) for
various products.
Crumbly definition

Product

Reference

Feeling inthe mouth when the sample falls apart
quickly inthe mouth during mastication.

Cheddar, Gouda
and Swiss cheese

(Adhikari et al., 2003)

The extenttowhich the cheese structure breaks up in
the mouth.

Cheddar cheese

The extenttowhich the cheese structure breaks up in
j.
*t. • ^ c * ^ -, i_
the mouth, inthe first 2-3 chews.
The ease with which a substance canbe separated
into smaller pieces.

(Everard et al.,2006)

_,
,
,, . . , »„„».
Blue-type cheese (Lawlor et al.,2003)
Dry-cured ham

(Guerrero etal., 1999)

The consumption and sensory perception of foods involve large deformations.
Therefore, mostly mechanical properties measured under large deformations are best
related to sensorial perception (Montejano et al., 1985). So far the relation between
material largedeformation properties andcrumbly sensationhasbeen established only
for several real food products. Adhikari et al. (2003) reported a correlation between
hardness (determined by two-bite compression) and crumbly scores of various
cheeses. A two-bite test showed also a slight correlation with crumbly scores for
different Cheddar cheeses (Everard et al., 2006). However, in both cases the relation
between the results of the two-bite test and crumbly sensation was difficult to
interpret.Norelationbetween crumbliness and results ofatwo-bitetestwasfound for
different type of cheese while these data correlated with various other sensory
attributes (Drake &Gerard, 1999).Even though atwo-bite test is often usedto assess
food texture, it is clearly imitative and can not characterise materials fundamental
properties. In the context of crumbly studies the fundamental properties were
determined so far only for dry-cured ham (Guerrero et al., 1999). Young's modulus
measured by uniaxial compression showed moderate correlation (R of 0.6) with its
crumblyscores.
In many cases model systems appear to be useful to study the relations between
physical and sensorial properties of materials without constraints of aparticular food
product (Tolstoguzov, 1996). Concerning semi-solid food products, mixed gels were
shown to be a good model for both natural and fabricated semi-solid foods such as
cheeses (Morris, 1985).The most important constructional materials of these gels are
proteins and polysaccharides (Tolstoguzov, 1986). The combination of native or
denatured proteins with neutral or anionic polysaccharides used in foods can give a
great number of mixed gels with different structural and physical properties, which
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can be regarded as highly relevant models of food structures (Brownsey & Morris,
1988;Tolstoguzov, 2000;deJong&van deVelde,2007).Despitethat,there isonlya
limited amount of studies which attempt to correlate the physical and structural
properties of mixed gels to sensory perception. An example is acid milk gels where
observed sensory differences were in agreement with differences revealed by
instrumental techniques such as compression and confocal laser scanning microscopy
(CLSM) (Pereira et al., 2003). However, we are not aware of any studies that have
been performed on relating physical and structural properties of mixed gels to
crumbly sensation yet.
The objective of this chapter was to identify physical and structural properties of
mixed gels underlying their crumbly properties. Whey protein isolate
(WPI)/polysaccharides mixed gelsandWPIgelswerestudied. Thegelswereprepared
by cold gelation and subjected to large deformation measurements and QDA sensory
evaluation. Several reports have been published regarding the relationships between
rheological measuremetns and sensory perception. In general, large deformation
properties can be best related to sensorial perception as the latter involves large
deformations (Montejano et al., 1985). The microstructure of the gels was observed
by CLSM. The presence of various polysaccharides at different concentrations in the
gels led to formation of different microstructures. The differences in physical
properties of the gels enabled us to study the effect of these properties on crumbly
sensation.
6.2 Experimental methods
6,2.1Gelpreparation
Reactive WPI aggregates and polysaccharide stock solutions were prepared as
described inChapter 3.Reactive WPI aggregates wereprepared attwo concentrations
(6%, w/w and 9%, w/w) by incubating the WPI solution (400 mL) at 68.5 °C in a
water bath for 7h and 2.5h, respectively. The solutions of WPI aggregates were
diluted with water to a concentration of 3% (w/w) and immediately used for gel
preparation. Gels prepared at those conditions were designated as WPI 6-3 gels and
WPI9-3 gels, respectively. In the case of WPI 9-3/20mM vitamin C gel, the vitamin
C was added to the WPI solution to protect free thiol groups from oxidation during
heating of the WPI solution. Consequently, more S-S bonds can be formed during
gelation which results in more firm gels (Alting et al., 2003). First, a solution of
vitamin C was brought to pH 6.8 by NaOH and second it was mixed with WPI and
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water to a final concentration of WPI (9%, w/w) and vitamin C (20mM).
Subsequently the gel was prepared similar to WPI 9-3 gels. In the case of
WPI/polysaccharide gels, a solution of WPI aggregates (9%,w/w) was diluted with
water and a polysaccharide stock solution to final WPI concentrations of 3% and5%
(w/w), respectively. Then it was stirred at a medium speed on a stirring plate for at
least two hours and used for gel preparation. The gels were designated as WPI 93/polysaccharide gels and WPI 9-5/polysaccharide gels, respectively. In order to
simplify the designation of the gels throughout this chapter, abbreviations composed
of the polysaccharide or vitamin name and concentration will be used (see section
6.3.1, Table 6.2). The gels were prepared by the so-called cold gelation process
according to Chapter 3. In case of gels with 5% overall WPI concentration, a GDL
concentration of 0.43% (w/w) was used to induce cold gelation. Final pH of the gels
was 4.8±0.05 after 20 h of acidification at 25°C (± 0.3°C). All measurements were
carried out within 20 to 26 h after GDL addition. Gels for uniaxial compression,
wedgetest and compression and decompression testwere formed inabodyof syringe
coated onthe inside with athin layer ofparaffin oil.After acidification the gels were
removed from the syringeand cutwith awire,having26.4 mm inradiusandabout25
mminheight.
6.2.2Largedeformationmeasurements
6.2.2.1 Uniaxialcompression
Uniaxial compression measurements were carried out at a strain rate of 0.8s"1 to
10% of gel's initial height by using an Instron 5543 machine (Instron Int., Edegem,
Belgium). A thin layer of paraffin oil was applied on the top and bottom side of the
gels to assure fully lubricated conditions during compression. The specimen's
absolute deformation, true strain (SH), and the overall stress acting on the sample
duringcompression,true stress(a,), werecalculated asdescribed (Peleg, 1984):

S =

"

f1 d / / = l n | - |
H

<7,=4

(6.1)

(6-2>

A
whereHo isthe initial specimen height,H isthe actual height after deformation, F
is the force measured during compression and A is the cross-sectional area of the
specimen. The true stress accounts for the continuous change in the cross-sectional
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area. The latter is conventionally calculated assuming no change in cylindrical shape
and constant volume during the compression. The energy to fracture was determined
as the area below the force versus displacement curve until the fracture point
assuming that the macroscopic fracture point corresponds with the maxima in the
force versus displacement curve. As serum release was observed during compression
of the gels,the large deformation and fracture properties were corrected for the effect
ofserum release according toChapter 3.Foreach gel composition andtest conditions
measurementsweredoneinquadruple.
Serum release was measured after compression of gels to 50% of their initial
heightbetweenparallelplates,andbetween awedge andplate at0.1mm-s"1according
toChapter3.
6.2.2.2 Wedge test
Awedge testwas used to determine a critical speed for fracture (CSF) which was
defined as a speed at which 50% of the specimens fractured. At lower speed the
specimens did not fracture but they were deformed and/or cut by the penetrating
wedge.The gelswere deformed between an aluminum wedge (inclined 30°,radius of
the tip 92 nm) and a plate (Figure 6.1). The the apex edge lengthwas larger than the
size of the specimen. The deformation was performed to 10%of gels initial height at
various speeds each differing by 0.05 mm-s"1 by using an Instron 5543 machine
(Instron Int., Edegem, Belgium). The CSF was calculated from a linear fit of the
number of fractured specimens versus speed curves (see example in Figure 6.2). Ten
specimens were tested at each speed for each gel. As the large deformation and
fracture properties are time dependent due to the viscoelasticity of the material, CSF
is an indirect measure of the viscoelastic properties of the gels. Photographs of the
gels during compression were taken by an Olympus C-5050 digital camera (Olympus
Optical CO.,Hamburg,Germany).
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Figure 6.1. Schematic drawing of a wedge with base rectangle 50 mm (a) by 12.5 mm (b), height 23.3
mm (c),and inclined angle 30°.
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Figure 6.2. Determination of the critical speed for fracture (CSF) ( • ) from the percentage of fractured
specimens versus deformation speed curve measured for WPI 9-3/0.025% gellan gum gel by
deformation to 10% of gel's initial height (full line represents a linear fit, guidelines used to indicate
CSFare dashed).

6.2.2.3 Compression-decompression test
Compression-decompression tests were carried out byusing a TA.XTplus Texture
Analyser (Stable Micro Systems, Godalming, England). The gels were compressed
between two parallel plates at 1mm-s"1 and 20 mm-s"1 to 60% of their initial height.
From the test, the recoverable energy was determined as the ratio of the energy
released as mechanical work during the decompression over the energy invested
during the compression of the gels. The energy is calculated as the area below the
force over distance curve. Recoverable energy was used to characterise the energy
balance in a sample just before it fractures. As cracks were observed in some gels
alreadyafter deformation to50%oftheinitialheight, avalue of60%waschosen.
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6.2.3ConfocalLaserScanningMicroscope observations
Imaging was performed using a LEICA TCS SP Confocal Laser Scanning
Microscope (CLSM) in the fluorescence, single photon mode. The set-up was
configured with an inverted microscope (model LEICADM IR.BE)and anAr/Krlaser
for single-photon excitation (Leica Microsystems, Rijswijk, The Netherlands). The
objective lens used was a 63x/NA1.2/Water immersion/PL APO lens. The gels were
stained with an aqueous solution of Rhodamine Bprior to gelation (20 uLof a 0.2%
(w/w) Rhodamine B + 1mL of a sample) and allowed to gel inside a special CLSM
cuvet (Tromp et al., 2001).The dyebinds non-covalentlyto the protein network. The
excitation was performed at 568 nm and the emission of Rhodamine B was recorded
between580and700nm.
6.2.4Quantitativedescriptiveanalysis
The sensory characteristics of the WPI/polysaccharide mixed gels were
investigated by a sensory panel trained according to the principles of Quantitative
Descriptive Analysis (QDA) (Stone & Sidel, 1985). The panel consisted of eight
females aged between 27 and 55 yr. and with above-average scores on all selection
tests. These tests included tests for odor identification, odor memory, and verbal
creativity, and a series of texture tests in which the ability of the panelist to assess
textureattributeswas evaluated.
Panelists were seated in sensory booths with appropriate ventilation and lighting.
The products were assessed semi-monadically in duplicate on visual analogue scales.
The presentation order was randomly assigned per panellist. Acquisition of the
panelist'sresponses wasdonebycomputerusingFIZZ software (Biosystemes, 1998).
During six sessions of 2 h the panel was presented and trained with a set of 12
samples representing the extremes of the textures space as well as all the different
polysaccharides used throughout this study. During these sessions 17 descriptive
attributes were generated. The attributes were generated in Dutch and subsequently
translated in English. Each gel was served in portions of 20 ml in special prepared
syringes (de Jong & van de Velde, 2007) at an average rate of one sample per five
minutes. The attributes appeared on a monitor placed in front of the panelist with the
attributes on the left and a 100-point response scale anchored at the extremes (very
little at 10and very much at 90)on the right. Thepanelist used the mouse to indicate
theperceived strength ofeachattribute.
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All samples were evaluated at room temperature. Visual differences were masked
with a yellowing colouring agent in the samples. Apiece of gel of around 2to 4mL
was pushed out of the syringe and the gel part above the syringe was bitten away by
thejudge using their teeth. Then, the product was moved with the tongue all through
the oral cavity and pressed against the palate, so-called palating movement. The
judges had totake abite (2to4mLof gel) atthree moments intime.These moments
were shown on the computer screen before tasting of the 1st mouth feel attribute,
before the 7* mouth feel attribute, and before the 13' mouth feel attribute. The
product was spit out every time before a new bite was taken. After spitting out, the
residue was swallowed. Between two different products thejudges had to neutralise
their mouth, first with water then with apiece of cracker, and finally once more with
water.
Samples were evaluated in duplicate during 6 profilings of three sessions each.
Each profiling started with an additional warming-up sample, which results were
removed from thedata set.
6.2.5Statisticalanalysis
One-way analysis ofvariance (ANOVA) tests were done using STATISTICA data
analysis software system (version 7, StatSoft Inc., Tulsa, USA, 2004). Level of
significance (p) was set on 0.05. The same software system was used to calculate a
correlation coefficient (R2) (Pearson, 1896).Partial Least Square (PLS) methods were
applied to calculate the relationships between the physcial properties and ingredient
composition ofthe sample (independent variables) andthe crubmly scores (dependent
variable). In PLS1, a single dependent variable is correlated linearly to the set of
independent variables. PLS model was calculated using the Unscrambler program
(Camo,ProcessAS,Oslo,Norway, version 9.5).
6.3Results
6.3.1Crumblyscoresofgels
Crumbly attribute was one of 17 mouthfeel attributes that were generated during
the quantitative descriptive analysis (QDA). The current study was focused only on
the attribute crumbly. It was defined by the assessors as "sample falls apart in pieces
upon compression between tongue and palate". Crumbly scores of the WPI mixed
gels varied from 58 to 26 on an unstructured scale from 0 to 100 and the crumbly
scores of the different samples were well spread over this range (Table 6.2). As
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ANOVA analysis shows, panelists could significantly discriminate among the gels
with high and low crumbly score. In orderto simplify the results section, the order of
the gels is based on their crumbly score and will be kept uniform throughout this
chapter. Inaddition, abbreviations ofthe gelsdesignation will beused throughout this
chapter (Table 6.2). No correlation was found between crumbly scores and
composition of the WPImixed gels. For example gels with different concentration of
locustbean gum (lbg)orpectin had significantly different crumbly scores (Table 6.2).
Also the WPI concentration used for gelation did not directly affect the crumbly
scores as WPI 9-5/0.14% pectin gel had a crumbly score of 58, whereas WPI 95/0.1% gellan gum had a significantly different crumbly score of 38. This has been
supported bypartial least squaremethods (PLS)(seediscussion).
Table 6.2. List of WPI gels and WPI mixed gels full codes and shortcuts, and their mean crumbly
scores resulting from descriptive sensory analysis.
Gels

Crumbly score

ANOVA*

Full code

Abbreviation

WPI 9-5/0.14% pectin

5-0.14% pectin

58

A

WPI 9-3/0.05% GSK-carrageenan

0.05% GSK

55

AB

WPI 6-3

WPI 6-3

54

AB

WPI 9-3/0.1% locust bean gum

0.1% lbg

53

AB

WPI 9-3/20mM vitamin C

20mM vit C

52

ABC

WPI 9-3

WPI 9-3

50

ABC

WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gum

0.04% gellan

49

ABCD

WPI 9-3/0.05% locust bean gum

0.05% lbg

46

ABCD

WPI 9-3/0.025% gellan gum

0.025% gellan

44

BCD

WPI 9-3/0.06% pectin

0.06% pectin

42

BCDE

WPI 9-3/0.05% K-carrageenan

0.05% kappa

39

DE

WPI 9-3/0.01%gellan gum

0.01% gellan

38

DEF

WPI 9-5/0.1% gellan gum

5-0.1% gellan

38

CDEF

WPI 9-3/0.22% locust bean gum

0.22% lbg

33

DEF

WPI 9-3/0.1% K-carrageenan

0.1% kappa

32

EF

WPI 9-3/0.09% pectin

0.09% pectin

31

EF

WPI 9-3/0.2% locust bean gum

0.2% lbg

26

F

'• within a column, different letters denote crumbly scores significantly different among the gels
{Astands for the highest andF for the lowest value, respectively)
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6.3.2Microstructure ofgels
The microstructure of the WPI/polysaccharide mixed gels was visualised by
confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM). The protein network, stained with
Rhodamine B, is depicted as bright areas and the non-protein phase, so-called serum
phase, is depicted as dark areas. The gels formed different types of microstructures
which are shown in Table 6.3. As described in Chapter 5the microstructures can be
classified in homogeneous and phase separated. The latter can be further divided in
coarse stranded, protein continuous, bicontinuous and heterogeneous microstructures.
The resolution of the CLSM is below 1 |j.m. A relation was observed between the
microstructures of the gels and their composition. Namely, WPI 9-3 gels with pectin
and K-carrageenan formed coarse-stranded gelsandgelswith gellan gum (0.025%and
0.04%,w/w) formed bicontinuous microstructures.

Table6.3.CLSM images(160umx160nm)ofWPIandWPImixedgels.
5-0.14% pectin

0.05% GSK

WPI 6-3

0.1% lbg

20mM vitC

WPI 9-3

0.04% gellan

0.05% lbg

0.025% gellan

0.06% pectin

0.05% kappa

0.01% gellan

5-0.1% gellan

0.22% lbg

0.1% kappa

0.09% pectin

0.2% lbg
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6.3.3 Breakdownandlargedeformationproperties
6.3.3.1 Fractureproperties
Fracture properties of the gelswere measured by uniaxial compression at constant
strain rate of 0.8s"1, which corresponds to an initial speed of 20 mm-s"1. Average
palatingvelocities (compression speed betweentongueandpalate)for semi-solid food
products are estimated to vary between 5 to 30 mm-s"1 as measured by ultra-sound
imaging ofthetongue by Prinz ("personal communication"). Fracture properties were
thus measured at a strain rate corresponding to the oral processing velocities, which
enables to correlate them to the sensory properties of the gels. Determined fracture
properties included the true fracture strain (£#), the true fracture stress (at), and the
energy to fracture. The former two will be designated as the fracture strain and
fracture stress throughout this chapter. As the gels released serum during
compression, the fracture stress was corrected for serum release (o't) according to
Chapter 3. The fracture strain was not corrected for serum release as the change in
volume of the sample did not affect its height but only the diameter of the sample.
Young's modulus has not been used in this study because at current conditions it
cannot be determined accurately. Food gelsbehave often only linearlyupto strains of
a few percent (Mancini et al., 1999).As the initial gel surface and the plate are often
not exactlyparallel,the stress and strain can notbecalculated precisely at lowstrains,
which affects the calculated modulus. Moreover, the various gels released different
amounts of serum during compression. This will be discussed in detail in section
6.3.4. As shown inthe Chapters 3and 4 serum release affects gels large deformation
properties. It is thus not possible to calculate an apparent Young's modulus correctly
at higher strains either. Fracture strain and stress were determined from the
macroscopic fracture point, which corresponds with the maximum inthe stress versus
strain curve.Themacroscopic breakdown itself, in otherwordsthe falling apart ofthe
gels, can be characterised by the shape of the stress versus strain curve after the
fracture point. Therefore, the fracture properties as well as the shape of the curves
were studied.
Thegelsretained their cylindrical shape duringthe compression andthey fractured
in tension mode. Mean values ofthe fracture properties are summarised in Table 6.4.
The gels fractured at strains in a range of 0.9 to 1.4. Gels with 3% overall WPI
concentration fractured at stresses corrected for serum release varying from 3 kPa to
11 kPa whereas gels with 5% overall WPI concentration fractured at significantly
higher stresses due to the higher WPI content (e.g., 17 kPa) (Table 6.4). In order to
determine the effect of fracture properties on the crumbly scores, correlations of
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crumbly scores with the fracture properties were calculated using linear models.
Correlation coefficients (R2) between the fracture properties and the crumbly scores
were low (0.29 for £#; 0.50 for o>;and 0.44 for energy to fracture). Fracture stress
corrected for serumrelease showed aswell lowcorrelation with crumbly scores (R of
0.30). Therefore, non-corrected stress will be used throughout this chapter. These
results are supported by charts in Figure 6.4 which show that there was no linear
relationbetween crumbly scores andthefracture properties.Although avisualtrend is
observed for higher o>and energy to fracture with crumbliness, fracture properties,
i.e.,parameters characterising themaximum onthe stress versus strain curves,arenot
determining forthecrumblyproperties.
In orderto seedifferences inthe shape ofthecurves,the force versus strain curves
were normalised bytheir fracture force and fracture strain. Figure 6.3 shows some of
the normalised force versus normalised true strain curves after the fracture point.
There is a relation between crumbliness and shape of the curves. Crumbly gels
showed a sharp decrease of the curves followed by a leveling off whereas gels with
low crumbly scores showed gradual decrease of the curves after the fracture point.
The steepness of the decrease after the fracture point relates to the speed with which
fracture propagates through the material. In the case of a steep decrease, the material
fractures readily and a so-called free running crack appears (Walstra, 2003). The
results indicate that crumbly gels fractured readily via a free running crack (curves
with marker symbols, Figure 6.3). It is remarkable that gels showing a gradual
decrease ofthecurves included the gelswith low crumbly scores only.These gelsdid
not show any free running crack, but slow fracture propagation resulting in more
yieldingbehaviour(smoothcurves,Figure6.3).Thebreakdown behaviourthusrelates
to crumbly properties of the gels. Breakdown of a material strongly depends on its
viscoelasticity (van Vlietet al., 1993).Therefore, the following sections will focus on
the viscoelastic properties of the different gels and their relation to breakdown and
crumbliness.
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Table 6.4. Large deformation and fracture properties of WPI gels and WPI mixed gels measured by
uniaxial compression at0.8 s"1 to 10%of gelsinitial height.
cr,b(kPa)

<7',°(kPa)

Energyd(mJ)

5-0.14% pectin
1.28 ±0.09
16.3 ±0.8
1.40±0.1
5.7 ±0.7
0.05% GSK
0.87± 0.04
WPI 6-3
3.6 ±0.3
0.1% lbg
1.23 ±0.05
10.0 ±0.6
8.1 ±0.4
20mM vit C
1.24 ±0.06
WPI 9-3
1.12 ±0.06
5.5 ±0.3
7.7 ±0.2
0.04% gellan
0.92 ± 0.04
0.05% lbg
0.90 ± 0.03
6.6 ±0.3
0.91± 0.04
0.025% gellan
6.6 ±0.3
0.06% pectin
1.15 ±0.03
4.3± 0.2
0.99 ± 0.06
4.2 ±0.5
0.05% kappa
1.00 ±0.04
7.1 ±0.2
0.01% gellan
1.06±0.1
12.0 ±0.5
5-0.1% gellan
3.5 ±0.2
0.22% lbg
1.13 ±0.05
0.1% kappa
1.04 ±0.09
4.9± 0.7
0.09% pectin
1.00 ±0.04
3.2 ±0.3
0.2% lbg
1.14 ±0.05
4.7 ± 0.4
a
True fracture strain
True fracture stress
c
True fracture stress corrected for the effect of serum release
Energy to fracture

16.8 ±0.5
7.1 ±0.4
3.7 ± 0.2
10.1 ±0.3
8.7 ±0.2
5.6 ±0.3
11.3 ±0.3
6.9 ±0.2
7.7 ±0.2
4.6 ± 0.3
5.2 ±0.5
7.5 ±0.2
16.5 ±0.4
8.1 ±0.3
5.8 ±0.6
4.5 ±0.3
7.2 ± 0.4

231 ± 3
91 ± 6
26 ± 6
77±7
74 ±10
55 ± 9
62 ± 4
49 ± 4
51 ± 4
44 ± 4
38 ± 4
60 ± 7
163 ±6
50 ± 6
55 ± 4
31 ± 3
50 ± 9

%a(-)

Gels abbreviation

5-0.1%gellangum(38)
— - 0.22% LBG (33)
- - 0.1% kappa(32)
0.09%pectin (31)
— 0 . 2 % LBG (26)
- • — 0.05% LBG (46)
—•—0.05% kappa (39)
— * - 5-0.14% pectin(58)
- o - 0.05% GSK (55)
~x-0.1%LBG(53)

0.9

1

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

Normalisedtruestrain (-)
Figure 6.3. Normalised force versus normalised true strain curves after fracture point of WPI mixed
gels (uniaxial compression at 0.8s"1to 10%of gel's initial height). Bold curves without marker symbols
correspond tothe gelswith lowcrumbly scores (indicated between brackets).
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Figure 6.4. Crumbly score of WPI gels and WPI mixed gels, resulting from descriptive sensory
analysis, asa function of the gels fracture properties measured byuniaxial compression at 0.8s"1to 10%
ofgel's initial height.

6.3.3.2 Criticalspeedfor fracture
Critical speed for fracture (CSF) was used as an indirect measure for gels
viscoelastic properties. It was defined as the speed at which 50% of the specimens
fractured by a self-propagating crack. Fracture of the gels depends on the balance
between storageand dissipation oftheenergysupplied tothegelsduring deformation.
Fracture is rate-dependent mainly due to the fact that energy dissipation is ratedependent (van Vliet et al., 1993). CSF thus relates indirectly to gel's viscoelastic
properties. Mean values of the CSF are summarised in Appendix 6. Gels with the
highest crumbly scores had CSF in the order of 0.01 mnvs"1 whereas gels with the
lowest crumbly scores had the CSF values above 1 mnvs"1. Altogether a negative
correlation between crumbly score and the CSF was observed (Figure 6.5). The
difference between theCSFofgelswith the highest andthe lowest crumbly scorewas
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more than two orders of magnitude which indicates that there was a large difference
intheirviscoelasticproperties.Highlycrumbly gelshad lowcritical speed for fracture
meaning that these gels have a relatively high elastic component which enables them
to use the energy effectively for fast fracture via a free running crack. These results
are in agreement with the information obtained from the shape of the stress versus
straincurves(seesection 6.3.3.1).
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5-0.14%pectin
0.05% GSK
WPI 6-3
0.1% LBG
20mMvitC
WPI 9-3
0.04%gellan
0.05% LBG
9 0.025%gellan
10 0.06%pectin
11 0.05%kappa
12 0.01%gellan
13 5-0.1%gellan
14 0.22% LBG
15 0.1%kappa
16 0.09%pectin
17 0.2% LBG

10.0

Figure 6.5. Crumbly score of WPI gels and WPI/mixed gels as a function of critical speed for fracture
(CSF).

6.3.3.3Recoverable energy
Recoverable energy was defined as the ratio of the energy recovered during
decompression over the energy invested during compression of the gels. It was used
as a direct measure of gel's viscoelastic properties. In general these properties are
rate-dependent (vanVliet&Walstra, 1995),andtherefore the recoverable energywas
measured at 1mm-s"1 and at 20 mm-s"1. The latter is roughly similar to the palating
speeds used for semi-solid foods. Recoverable energies of the gels measured at the
different speeds differed significantly. While at 1mm-s"1the recoverable energies of
the gels varied only between 36% and 51%,at 20 mm-s"1 they span a wider range
varying from 33% to 84% (Appendix 6). It is therefore essential to measure those
properties at a speed relevant for the problem studied. Figure 6.6A shows that at 20
mm-s"1 there is a linear correlation between the crumbly scores and the recoverable
energy (correlation coefficient R of 0.87) and the recoverable energy values
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distinguished well between the gels. However, at 1 mnvs" there is no correlation
betweenthe crumbly scores ofthe gels and therecoverable energy (Figure 6.6B). Itis
evident that crumbly properties of the gels depend on their viscoelastic properties.
From the results it follows that crumbly gels have a high elastic component
(recoverable energy of 70% to 85%) whereas gels with low crumbly scores have a
low elastic component (recoverable energy of 30% to 40%). The data are in
agreementwiththeresultsfrom theCSFmeasurements.

1 5-0.14%pectin
2 0.05% GSK
3 WPI6-3
4 0.1% LBG
5 20mMvitC
6 WPI 9-3
7 0.04%gellan
8 0.05% L8G
9 0.025%gellan
10 0.06% pectin
11 0.05% kappa
12 0.01% gellan
13 5-0.1% gellan
14 0.22% LBG
15 0.1% kappa
16 0.09%pectin
17 0.2% LBG
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Figure 6.6. Crumbly scores (y axis) ofWPI gels and WPI/mixed gels as a function of energy recovered
during compression-decompression test at 20 mnvs'' (A) and at 1 mnvs"1 (B). The gels were
compressed to60%oftheir initial height.

6.3.4Serum release
During uniaxial compression the gels were found to release different amounts of
serum. Serum release and the rules which it obeys have been discussed extensively in
the Chapters 3 and 4. However, it is likely that the serum content in the gels and its
release during deformation will affect the gel's viscoelastic properties. Therefore,
serum release has to be considered. Serum release was measured during uniaxial
compression between twoparallel plates and during penetration between awedge and
aplate,which correspondstothedifferent geometries used inthis study(Appendix6).
The relative amounts of serum released during the measurements with the different
geometries were correlated (correlation coefficient R2 of 0.88). Therefore, only the
results obtained with the parallel plates are shown asthey were more accurate. There
were significant differences in serum release between gels with different crumbly
scores (Figure 6.7). Serum volume fractions released from gels with crumbly scores
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above 50 was below 0.1whereas gels with the lowest crumbly scores released serum
volume fraction higher than 0.15. High serum release (e.g., serum volume fractions
around 0.3) cannotbeneglected andhastobetaken intoaccount ifonewantstorelate
gel's breakdown behaviour andviscoelastic properties andviceversa(seediscussion).
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26-33
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Figure 6.7. Average serum volume fraction released from gels with crumbly scores ranging from 2633, 38-49 and 50-58 during uniaxial compression between parallel plates.

6.4 Discussion
In order to discuss physical properties underlying crumbliness, it is relevant to
explain terms as fracture and breakdown. "Fracture occurs when all bonds between
the structural elements ofamaterial inacertainmacroscopicplanebreak and itresults
in breakdown of the material's structure over length scales much larger than the
structural elements and ultimately a falling apart of the material" (van Vliet &
Walstra, 1995). The fracture point, which corresponds to the maximum in the force
versus displacement curve, reflects roughly the start of the macroscopic breakdown
(Figure 6.8). Macroscopic breakdown is the falling apart of the sample after fracture
has started and it is characterised by the curve following the fracture point. The
fracture point and the breakdown depend onthe actual energybalance inthematerial.
During deformation, hence before fracture occurs, the total energy supplied to a
material iseither storedelasticallyordissipated. Onlytheelastically stored energycan
be used later for the fracture and with that the macroscopic breakdown process.
Energy dissipation during deformation can be either due to viscous flow of the stress
carrying chains inthe viscoelastic gels and/or the result of friction processes between
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different components ofthegel (vanVliet &Walstra, 1995).However, it is important
to realise that characteristics of the macroscopic breakdown process depend on the
energy balance in a material during that breakdown. However, it is not possible to
measure the energy balance in a material during its macroscopic breakdown.
Therefore, we assumethatthe energybalance duringbreakdown canbe approximated
bythe energy balance during deformation of the material up to strainsjust below the
fracture strain.Inthecurrentchapter,therecoverable energywasused asameasureof
the percentage of energy that is elastically stored during deformation of the gels.
Thus, recoverable energy should relate to macroscopic breakdown behaviour of the
gels. As breakdown behaviour related to crumbliness, the recoverable energy should
correlate also with crumbliness. This was confirmed by the compressiondecompression tests where the recoverable energy highly correlated (correlation
coefficient R2of0.87) withthecrumbly scores (seeFigure 6.6A).

Fracture point

^S

Macroscopic
breakdown

Applied deformation

Figure 6.8. Schematic force versus applied deformation curve resulting from uniaxial compression ofa
mixed gel.

As mentioned above, energy dissipation in gels results from the viscous flow in
gelsmatrix and/orfriction between different components (vanVliet&Walstra, 1995).
However, inthe current studythe gels released various amounts of serum (see section
6.3.4). As described in Chapter 4 serum release relates to gel's microstructure, in
particular to the porosity of the gels. Gels with interconnected pores release
significantly higher amounts of serum compared to gels with lower porosity. Serum
releasecertainly affects theenergydissipation. Thisisshown inFigure6.9whereboth
the recoverable energy aswell as the CSF are strongly affected bythe serum release.
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It is therefore clear that serum release, in fact the flow of the serum through the gel
matrix during deformation plays a major role in the dissipation process. Taking the
microstructure into account, the gels can be seen as composite materials containing
two phases inthe micrometer range as observed byCLSM:the protein and the serum
phase. This enables to specify the energy balance in the gels during deformation in
more detail. The total energy supplied to the gel during deformation (W) can be
elastically stored in the matrix (Wm), used for fracture (Wf), dissipated due to the
viscous flow and/or friction in the matrix (Wdm), and dissipated due to the viscous
flow oftheserumwithinthematrix and from thegel (WdS):
W=Wm+Wf+WAm+Wis

(6.3)

This relation holds if the elastic component of the serum can be neglected. This
assumption is reasonable since, as shown in Chapter 4, for the systems studied serum
was a low viscous liquid with lowprotein and polysaccharide concentration. A major
effect of serum release on the energy dissipation implies that in order to provide
highly crumbly material, low serum release has to be ensured. It has to be noted that
serum release was measured at low strain rates compared to the CSF and recoverable
energybecause measuring oftheserum release athigher strain rateswasnot accurate.
However, results in Chapter 4 showed that serum release measured at the low strain
rates correlates with watery and separating properties of the gels scored at oral
processing speeds. Therefore, we assume that the differences between serum release
ofindividual gelshold also athigher strain rates andcanbeusedinthiscase.
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Figure 6.9. Critical speed for fracture (CSF) (A) and recoverable energy (B) as a function of serum
release from WPI mixed gels.

Additionally, the energy balance inthe gels during deformation can be affected by
their ingredient composition asthe gelscontained variouspolysaccharides at different
concentrations. Moreover, some gels were prepared at 5% (w/w) WPI concentration
compared to the majority of gels which were prepared at 3% (w/w) WPI
concentration. Therefore, PLS analysis showing the contribution of the physical
properties and ingredient composition of the gels to their crumbliness was performed
(Figure 6.10). The analysis confirmed that serum volume fraction together with the
recoverable energy and the critical speed for fracture related significantly to
crumbliness as error bars of these properties were smaller than the regression
coefficient. However, norelationbetween ingredient composition ofthe gelsandtheir
crumbly scores was found. In addition, engineering and true fracture strain related to
crumbliness. Strain related to the serum release (see Chapter 4) and therefore this
relation was significant.
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RegressfonCoefficients (BW)

Figure 6.10. PLS analysis showing contribution of gels physical properties to crumbliness. The
properties include pH; Recoverable energy (A2/A1); Serum volume fraction (Serum-pl); Ratio of 1
over critical speed for fracture (1/csf); Modulus; True fracture stress (Fstress); Engineering fracture
strain ( F s t r a i n n ) ; True fracture strain (Fstraint); Energy for fracture (E_fracture); WPI
concentration during the heating step (c heat) and during cold gelation (c_gel); and Polysaccharide
type and concentration (Gellan, Locust bean gum (Lbg), Pectin, Kappa carrageena and GSK
carrageenan).

Next focus will be on the gels with low serum release, i.e., gels with an exuded
serum volume fraction below 0.10. As described in Chapter 3 and 4, serum release
relates to gel's microstructure. Therefore, microstructure has tobe seen as an indirect
factor which affects the crumbly perception viaan effect onphysical properties ofthe
gels. Regarding other characteristics of the low serum release gels, it is remarkable
that CSF of these gels was lower than 0.1 mm-s"1 and differed significantly from the
CSFofallother gels,which washigher than 0.2 mm-s"1(Appendix 6).Afreerunning
crack occurred in the gels with CSF below 0.07 mm-s" during their breakdown (see
example in Figure 6.11). In gels with CSF between 0.07 and 0.1 mm-s"1, the free
running crack was observed only in few of the specimens tested for each gel. And no
free running crack was observed in gels with CSF above 0.2 mm-s"1.It seems likely
that the presence of the free running crack in the gels with low serum release is
essential for their crumbly properties. High recoverable energy values for these gels,
i.e., elasticity, confirm this explanation, as it is a prerequisite for the occurrence of a
freerunning crack.
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Figure 6.11.Free running crack observed inWPI 9-3/0.1% lbg gel (left), and WPI 9-3/0.05% lbggel
(right) duringdeformation to30%ofgels initial height at3mms"1 using awedge.

6.5Conclusion
The study described in this chapter showed that crumbly properties of WPIand
WPI mixed gels are strongly related to their breakdown mechanisms, which in turn
depend on the viscoelastic properties of the gels at large deformations. Highly
crumbly gels are highly elastic and show, therefore, fast breakdown upon
compression. Atlowserum release, crumbly properties were related toa free running
crack occurring during their macroscopic breakdown. Gels fracturing via a free
running crack were perceived as the most crumbly ones. At high serum release,
crumbly properties were primarily affected by serum release. Therefore, the first
prerequisite for crumbly gels is low serum release during deformation. Chapter 4
showed that the microstructure affects serum release and breakdown behaviour.
Therefore, it has to be taken into account as one of the factors indirectly affecting
crumbly properties ofthegels.Additionally, nocorrelation offracture stress, fracture
strain, and total energy to fracture with the crumbly scores was found. This is
especially important for applicability of the findings to real food products, as those
exhibit usually awide range ofmicrostructures and fracture properties. As far aswe
know, this isa first study relating physical properties of gelled model systems tothe
crumbly properties ofthese systems. Itisof importance to study these relations, asit
gives an opportunity for engineering materials with desired physical as well as
sensorialproperties.
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Chapter 7

Quantification ofa3Dstructural evolution of food
composites under large deformations using
microrheology

L. van den Berg, H.J. Klok, T. van Vliet, E. van der Linden, M.A.J.S. van Boekel, F. van de Velde
(2008). Quantification of a 3D structural evolution of food composites under large deformations using
microrheology. FoodHydrocolloids, 22, 1574-1583.

Chapter7

Abstract:
Microrheology involves simultaneous determination of microstructure and
deformationproperties, which is essentialfor understanding structure-deformation
relationships. The equipment used combines a confocal laser scanningmicroscope
witha compressionunit.Themainadvantageof thisapproachisthat thechangesin
the microstructure during deformation can be visualised and quantified in three
dimensions. It was used to measure microstructural changes and breakdown
mechanismsin wheyprotein isolate/polysaccharide gels. Microstructuralchangesin
protein continuousand bicontinuous gels werequantified.Thechangesrelate tothe
amount of serum releasedfrom the gels during compression.Additionally, the gels
showed similar breakdown mechanisms, i.e., they fractured through the protein
beams.Finally, the techniqueseems to be applicable to realfood products such as
dessertsandfruit in whichtransmissionof thelaserbeam throughthesample isthe
limitingfactor ofthe technique.
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Microrheology set-up

7.1 Introduction
One of the important characteristics of semi-solid foods affecting their physical
and sensorial properties is their microstructure, and in particular changes therein
during deformation. These can be visualised and followed in a microrheology set-up.
The set-up combines a confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM) with a
compression unit. Changes in the microstructure can be deduced from a series of
microstructural images. These are measured simultaneously with the large
deformation properties of the product during its deformation, which provides useful
insights in the structure-deformation relationship. Moreover, combining this type of
results with sensorial data can identify the relationships between physical and
structuralproperties offoods andthe sensationtheyproduceduring consumption.
Within this thesis, soft mixed gels are used as a model system for semi-solid food
products such as desserts, processed meats and confectionary. Soft gels are usually
broken down between the tongue and palate rather than chewed. This is a complex
movement which involves large deformations of the gels in compression and in shear
(Montejano et al., 1985).Thegoal ofamicrorheology experiment isto studyphysical
properties underwell-defined large deformation. Itwas shown inChapter 4and 6that
despite the differences in applied deformation, the physical properties can relate to
sensory properties such as firm, crumbly and spongy. So far, only a few studies
published have attempted to describe physical properties of mixed gels subjected to
large deformations in relation to their microstructure. Notably, Olsson et al. studied
the role of microstructure in determining the fracture mechanisms of heat-set Plactoglobulin/amylopectin mixed gels (Olsson et al., 2002). Microstructural changes
were observed during deformation using a tensile stage adapted to the CLSM.
Deformation in tension allows following crack growth during deformation. However,
this method was not possible in the case of soft whey protein/polysaccharide mixed
gels. A well defined method for studying the large deformation properties of these
gels is uniaxial compression, which is the applied mode of deformation in a former
microrheology device(Nicolas etal.,2003).Inthat study,themicrostructural changes
offishgelatin/dextran mixtures were studied and characterised only qualitatively and
inasingle cross-section.
The objectives of this study were three-fold. First, to develop an improved
technique on basis of the set-up used by Nicolas et al. (2003) by which
microstructural changes can be observed and quantified in different cross-sections.
The second objective was to quantify microstructural changes in two whey protein
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isolate (WPI)/polysaccharide gels with different microstructures during compression,
and to relate these changes to an exudation of the liquid phase. The third objective
wastotestthe applicability ofthetechniquetoreal food products suchassoft desserts
and fruit.
For the second objective, protein continuous WPI/0.1% locust bean gum gels and
bicontinuous WPI/0.04%gellan gum gelswere selected because oftheir well defined
microstructure. As described in Chapter 5, five types of microstructures can be
formed in WPI mixed gels: homogeneous, coarse stranded, protein continuous,
bicontinuous and heterogeneous. Examples are shown in Table 7.1where the protein
network is depicted as bright and the non-protein phase as dark areas. Selected gels
thusrepresenttwooutofthefivetypesofmicrostructures which canbe formed.
Table 7.1.Classification of microstructures ofWPI gelsand WPI/mixed gels.
Microstructure
Homogeneous

Coarse stranded

<1

1-3

WPI9-3

8

Protein
continuous

Bicontinuous

Thickness ofprotein beams8 (um)
3-10

0.09%pectin

Examples:
0.1% lbg

3-15

0.04% gellan

Heterogeneous

>50

0.2% lbg

Resolution ofthe CLSM equipment istypically about lum

7.2Experimental methods
7.2.1 Samplepreparation
Twomixed gelswerestudied:WPI9-3/0.1% locustbean gum(lbg)gel and WPI93/0.04% gellan gum gel.Theywill be designated as lbg and gellan gels, respectively.
The gels were prepared by the cold gelation process as described in Chapter 4. The
gels were formed in a plastic tube (diameter 21.6 mm) placed on a glass plate to
obtain an undamaged surface at the bottom of the gels. In this way microscopic
cracks, which usually occur when the gels are being cut, were avoided. An aqueous
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solution of 1%(w/w) Rhodamine B (Aldrich Chem. Co., Milwaukee, WI, USA) (20
uLofRhodamine Bsolution+ 1 mLofasample)wasusedtostainthegels.
Commercial products included starch based bakery filling, full fat chocolate
mousse and Golden Delicious apple. The bakery filling Creme Carmona was kindly
providedbyRoyal Cosun(Roosendaal, TheNetherlands). Itcontained primarilywhey
protein, modified starch and vegetable fat. It was prepared according to a standard
recipe using the plastic tubes as in the case of the mixed gels. The samples were
stained with a mixture of aqueous solutions of 0.1% (w/w) Rhodamine B and 1%
(w/w)FITC(Sigma-AldrichChemie, Steinheim, Germany).Mature Golden Delicious
applewaspurchased ina local shop. Slices of 10mmthickwere cut radially from the
apple using a razor blade. Next they were cut in a tangential direction from the
periphery ofthe apple resulting insamples ofapproximately 15x15 mmwide and 10
mmthick including the skinon onelateral side.Thesampleswere stained similarlyto
the bakery filling. Chocolate mousse, commercially available on the Dutch market,
contained 8% fat. The samples were cut into acylindrical shape using theplastic tube
(diameter 21.6 mm, wall thickness 1mm) and stained with an aqueous solution of
0.1% (w/w)NileBlue (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie,Steinheim,Germany).
7.2.2Microrheologyset-up
The microrheology set-up consisted of a compression unit Inspec 2200 (Instron
Int., Boechout, Belgium) and a LEICA TCS SP confocal laser scanning microscope
(Leica Microsystems, Mannheim, Germany) used in our previous studies. The
objective wasaPLFLUOTAR L63xNA0.7 DRY lens.Theapplewas analysed with
a HC PL FLUOTAR lOxNA0.3 DRY objective. A metal bottom plate was designed
to fix the compression unit on top of the microscope. Perfect alignment of the two
components was done via three point positioning screws (Figure 7.1). The
compression unit and the bottom plate with positioning screws are different from the
set-up of Nicolas et al. (2003). Stained samples were placed in a glass cuvette and
compressed during microrheology experiment. The bottom glass was 0.5 mm thick
and did not bend orvibrate during compression in contrast tothe set-up ofNicolas et
al.(2003).
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compression unit
positioning screws

tte

Figure 7.1.Photo ofthe microrheology set-up.

7.2.3 Microrheologymethod
The sampleswere compressed stepwiseat aconstant speed (0.1nuns'). Each step
involved compression over 6% of the original height. After each step, the
compression was stopped and a z-stack of xy-scans of the microstructure was
recorded with the microscope. The delay between two subsequent compressions was
about four minutes. The xy-scans represent the horizontal cross-sections through the
sample. The z-stack was comprised of a number of xy-scans at a mutual distance of
0.8 urn. Thetotal stack height was 30 um inthe case of mixed gels and 10 um inthe
case of the commercial products (Figure 7.2). The 3D images and the xy, yz and xz
cross-sections ofthemicrostructureswererendered intheVolocityprogram (Volocity
Image Processing software of Improvision). Data obtained during uniaxial
compression included load and displacement. From the displacement, the true strain
(£//)wascalculated by:
eH = J—dfY=ln

(H_
KHoJ

(7.1)

whereH0is the initial specimen height andH isthe final height after deformation.
Thetruetensile strain (em) wascalculatedby:
Dj

'D^
V^y
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where D0 is the initial specimen diameter and D is the final diameter of the
specimen after compressiontaking serumreleaseintoaccount (seeChapter3).
In order to study newly formed crack surfaces in the observation area of the
microscope, so-called compression with a notch was used. Uniaxial compression was
applied onatestpiecewith avertical notch. Thenotch (0.5cm deep)was madeatthe
outside ofthetestpiece over itswhole length and nextthe samplewas compressed to
a certain displacement. Introduction ofanotch caused fracture to startatthetip ofthe
notch and to proceed throughout the gel. The displacement was chosen such that the
samplefractured injust twopieces.Crack surfaces werevisualisedusingtheCLSM.

xy scans
(distance 0.8 pm)

Figure 7.2. Schematic representation of the z-stack of a microstructure scanned by the confocal
microscope.

7.2.4Imageanalysis
Microstructural changes were quantified by the software program QWin (Image
analysis package of Leica Microsystems). Images of three cross-sections of the
microstructures (xy, yz and xz) were analysed. As two gels with different
microstructures were studied, different structural parameters have to be measured in
orderto characterise them. Therefore, themicrostructure oflbggelswas characterised
bytheeccentricityoftheserum inclusions andbythenumberofconnected inclusions.
Eccentricity(s)wascalculated by:

where a is a semimajor axis and b is the semiminor axis of the serum inclusions.
The eccentricity is a positive number less than 1and greater than or equal to 0. An
idealcirclehasaneccentricityof0.Thegreatertheeccentricity is,themore elongated
are the serum inclusions. Additionally, the hypothetical eccentricity of the inclusions
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resultingfromtheoverall deformation ofthe sampleuponcompression was calculated
for thexy-plane (SXY)by:

v «2 IT k W T «»2

(7.4)

where a„ and b0 are the semimajor and semiminor axis of the inclusions,
respectively in the gel before deformation. The eccentricity (SXY)is thus constant.
Hypothetical eccentricity of the inclusions in the xz- and yz-plane (sxz, YZ) was
calculatedby:
= ,1

(KIerf
(a0-erf

(7.5)

Thenumber ofconnected inclusionswasmeasured semi-manually(seeexamplein
Figure 7.3). The images (Figure 7.3a) were made binary (Figure 7.3b) and then the
inclusions were thinned down by the software to a single pixel line which resembles
the medial axis of the feature (Figure 7.3c). Finally, we counted manually the medial
axes oftwo or more inclusions, which were connected. For example, 15out ofthe66
inclusions were connected in the image in Figure 7.3c. By using this approach, we
assume that two inclusions are connected if they share at least one pixel. The
microstructure of gellan gels was characterised by the area fraction of the serum
phase.

Figure 7.3. Example of a CLSM image (a), a binary image obtained after threshold setting (b) and a
skeleton map where examples of connected skeletons are indicated by a white line (c) for WPI 9-3/0.1
lbggel.

Settings of the image analyses can largely affect their results. Thethreshold value
selected for creating a binary image is considered to be the most critical step.
Therefore, the choice of thethreshold value has tobevalidated. Ifthethreshold value
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is too low, results of the analysis will be underestimated and vice-versa. In general,
threshold value should be in aregion where the threshold has no effect onthe results
of the image analysis. Therefore, we analysed five images of each gel at different
thresholds. Results were comparable for each gel. For lbg gel, eccentricity of the
serum inclusions showed a kind of aplateau in the range ofthresholds from 45 to 70
(Figure 7.4a). Therefore, the threshold value for this gel was chosen approximately in
themiddle oftheplateau (56 ona256 greyscale).Thechoice ofthethreshold for the
gellan gel was somewhat moredifficult. Therewasnoplateau found inthepart ofthe
area fraction versus threshold curve where the area fraction was below one (Figure
7.4b). The threshold was, therefore, chosen at the level at which the median area
fraction was detected (a threshold value of 55 on a 256 grey scale). Due to this
procedure, the absolute area fractions of the serum phase might not be precise.
However, because the threshold was kept constant during the analysis, the area
fractions canbecomparedamongeachother.
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Figure 7.4. Effect of threshold setting on 256 grey scale on eccentricity of serum inclusions in WPI 93/0.1% lbggel (a)and area fraction ofthe serum phase inWPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gel(b).

Relaxation of the microstructures between two compression steps was quantified
by calculating a characteristic length ofthe microstructure (de Jong & van deVelde,
2007). First, the 2-dimensional Fourier transform of the image was calculated using
the 2D FFT algorithm implemented in the IgorPro software (Wavemetrics, Lake
Oswego, OR, USA). Next a radial average was calculated from the whole 2D
transform to obtain a power spectrum. This was possible since all the images were
assumed to be isotropic. The power spectrum was subsequently integrated and
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normalised. Finally, a characteristic length was calculated from the frequency above
which80%ofthetotalintensitywasaccounted for intheintegrated spectrum.Inother
words, structures of this length and larger structures in the image accounted for 80%
oftheobserved intensityintheimage.
7.3Resultsanddiscussion
7.3.1Validation ofthemicrorheologyapproach
The microrheology setup records simultaneously the microstructure and large
deformation properties, more precisely the load and the displacement. The
displacement is recalculated to a strain by equation 7.1. The advantage of the
microrheology technique isthat the microstructure can be measured in 3D. However,
the scanning speed ofthemicroscope was nothigh enough to record a 3D stack with
good resolution while the sample was being compressed. Therefore, the compression
hadtobeperformed stepwise.Themajor drawback ofthisapproach isthat the sample
relaxes when the compression is stopped and,therefore, itlooses part of its resistance
againstthecompression. Asaconsequence,theloadatthestartofacompression step
is lower than the load at the end of the previous compression step. A comparison of
data obtained bythe stepwisecompression andthecontinuous compression oflbgand
gellan gels are shown in Figure 7.5. Both gels relaxed during the stepwise
compression. However, the end load of each compression was approximately the
same as during the continuous compression at the same strain, which means that the
final resistance of the gels built up during each compression was the same as in the
continuous compression. Moreover, lbg gel fractured at the same load and strain
during the stepwise and the continuous compression whereas gellan gel did not
fractureinbothcases.
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Figure 7.5. Load versus strain curve measured during continuous compression (thin line), and stepwise
compression (thick line) ofa WPI 9-3/0.1% lbggel (a) and a WPI9-3/0.04% gellan gel (b)at0.1 rnrn-s"1.

Relaxation may affect not only the load but also the microstructure. In order to
study the effect of the relaxation on gel's microstructure, the microstructure was
recorded during the time interval between two compressions (12 images during 4
min). Resulting images were analysed by the quantitative image analysis.
Characteristic lengths of lbg and gellan gels were constant during each time interval
(Figure 7.6). Relaxation of the gels during the stepwise compression had thus no
measurable effect ontheirmicrostructure attheresolution ofthemicroscope.
It can be concluded that stepwise compression is an adequate approximation of a
continuous compression, as it did neither affect the fracture properties of the gels nor
theirmicrostructure.
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Figure 7.6. Characteristics length for WPI 9-3/0.1% lbg gel (a) and WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gel (b)
duringthe time interval after compression at 0.1 mrn-s"1toatrue strain value of0.05 (•), 0.16 (A), 0.30
(•), 0.45 (+), 0.63 (o) and 0.84 (•).

7.3.2 Microstructuralchanges underlargedeformation
Themicrostructure ofgelswasacquired inaz-stackwhichcanberenderedasa3D
image,and subsequently decomposed inthe3planesofthexyzprojection. Theplanes
were taken from the middle of the 3D image. Both representations of the
microstructure will be used in this section and designated as 3D-image and 3 planeimage, respectively. Lbg gel formed aphase separated microstructure composed ofa
protein matrix and a liquid phase, so-called serum. The protein phase is depicted in
light grey and the serum phase is depicted in black (Figure 7.7). This type of
microstructure has been classified in Chapter 4 as protein continuous. The 3 planeimage aswell asthe 3D-image (Figure 7.7a) show that the serumphase formed rather
spherical inclusions, which were in most cases isolated from each other by a protein
wall. The size of the inclusions was about 10 to 13 um. The shortest cross-section
overtheproteinwallwasabout 3 urn.Thisvalue islowcompared tothe characteristic
lengths of the microstructure which were about 5 to 6 um (Figure 7.6a, section
7.3.1.1).Thedifference isduetothefact thatthe characteristic length isdetermined as
an average over the protein phase and its values are, therefore, higher. Figure 7.7b
shows, as an example, the microstructure at a strain of 0.63 (the gel fractured at a
strain of 1.15 ± 0.03). During deformation, the gel was vertically compressed and
extended horizontally but retaining its cylindrical shape. The direction of the
compression (full line arrow) and of the extension (dashed line arrow) in the xz- and
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yz-plane isillustrated inthe 3plane-image inFigure 7.7b. Thexy-planewas extended
isotropicaly in the xy direction. Compression together with the extension caused the
inclusions to become elliptical inthe vertical cross-section (xz- and yz-plane, Figure
7.7b). However, the inclusions remained spherical in the horizontal cross-section
which confirms that the extension in the xy-plane was indeed isotropic (xy-plane,
Figure 7.7b). In addition,theprotein walls betweenthe inclusions becamethinner due
tothe extension ofthegelwhich caused the inclusions tobecome interconnected. The
3D-image shows clearly that the connectivity of the inclusions increased and the
microstructure became more porous compared to the undeformed microstructure
(Figure 7.7b).

Figure 7.7. Microstructure of a WPI 9-3/0.1% lbggel before compression (a) and after compression to
0.63 true strain (b).Left images depict the microstructure in xy-(middle), xz- (top), and yz-plane (left).
Right images depict the microstructure in3D. Total stack size is 160urnx 160 umx 30 um.
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An advantage of the current microrheology approach is that the structural changes
can be quantified in 3D using the 3 plane-images. The changes in the lbg gel are
characterised by the change in the shape of the serum inclusions and the increase of
their connectivity which will be discussed later (see section 7.3.3.1). The shape ofthe
inclusions can be characterised by their eccentricity. The eccentricity of the
undeformed inclusions was around 0.55 in the xy-plane and around 0.65 in the xz-,
yz-planemeaningthatthe inclusions weremore elliptical invertical cross-section (xz, yz-plane) (Figure 7.8). During deformation, the eccentricity ofthe inclusions inthe
horizontal cross-section (xy-plane) increased slightlyto 0.60 whereas the eccentricity
in the vertical cross-sections (the xz-, yz-plane) increased to 0.95 (Figure 7.8). This
means that the inclusions were deformed into ellipsoids, which is in full agreement
withtheobservations ofthemicrostructure byeye(Figure 7.7).
Additionally, we calculated whether the deformation of the inclusions
corresponded with the overall deformation of the specimen. The deformation
comprises ofavertical compression and abiaxial,horizontal extension ofa specimen.
Thedeformation inthevertical direction (compression) isexpressed asthe true strain
(£//) (equation 7.1). The extension in the horizontal cross-section is characterised by
thetrue tensile strain (£#,)(equation 7.2). Theeccentricity ofasingle serum inclusion
in the horizontal (xy-plane) and vertical cross-section (xz-, yz-plane) was calculated
by equation 7.4 and 7.5 respectively. As Figure 7.8 shows, the hypothetical
eccentricities are in good agreement with the eccentricities of the inclusions derived
form the image analysis in both the horizontal and vertical cross-sections.
Deformation of the inclusions corresponded with the overall deformation of the
specimen.
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True strain (-)

Figure 7.8.Eccentricity oftheseruminclusions inthexy-(A), xz-(•), andyz-plane(0) ofWPI93/0.1%lbggelresultingfrom imageanalysisandhypotheticaleccentricity(—).

The gellan gel exhibited a phase separated microstructure where the protein and
the serumphase formed continuousphasesthroughthegel(Figure 7.9a).Thistypeof
microstructure hasbeen classified inChapter4asbicontinuous.Figure 7.9b showsas
an example the microstructure at a strain of 0.63 (the gel did not fracture during
compression). The resolution of the 3 plane-image as well as of the 3D-image was
lower compared to that of the undeformed microstructure which indicates that the
sample became denser. Thebicontinuous structure ofthegel enabled the serum tobe
released from the gel during deformation. This caused the volume fraction of the
serum phase decreased and the sample became indeed denser (Figure 7.9b). The
microstructure at the end of the deformation was hence less porous compared to the
undeformed microstructure.
Similar to lbg, the structural changes occurring in the gellan gel, particularly the
decrease of the volume fraction of the serum phase, can be quantified. As the serum
phase formed continuous pores through the gel, its spatial arrangement can be well
characterised by an area fraction of this phase. Resolution of images in the vertical
cross-sections (thexz-, yz-plane),however, decreased during deformation. Therefore,
it was possible to analyse the images only up to a strain of 0.4. Area fractions in the
three cross-sections uptothis strainwere comparable,which showsthatthe structural
changes were isotropic in this region (Figure 7.10). Concerning the horizontal crosssection (xy-plane), the area fraction of the serum phase in the undeformed gel was
about 0.55 and during deformation it decreased significantly to about 0.25 as a result
of serum release from the gel (Figure 7.10). The volume fraction oftheprotein phase
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thus increased by almost two times over the whole deformation, which explains the
low resolution of the image at high deformations. The fact that the microstructural
changes during deformation ofthe gels canbequantified increasesthe applicabilityof
this approach for studying the structure-property relationships (see example in section
7.3.3.1).

Figure 7.9. Microstructure of a WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gel before compression (a) and after
compression to 0.63 true strain (b).Left images depict the microstructure in xy-(middle), xz-(top),and
yz-plane (left). Right images depict the microstructure in 3D. Total stack size is 160 urnx 160|imx 30
um.
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Figure 7.10. Area fraction ofthe serum phase inthe xy- (A), xz- (•), and yz-plane(O)during uniaxial
compression of WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gel usingmicrorheology set-up.

Summarising, different microstructural changes were observed and quantified in
the protein continuous lbg and bicontinuous gellan gel during deformation. Porosity
of the lbg gel increased whereas porosity of the gellan gel decreased during
deformation, which resulted in a higher volume fraction of the protein phase in the
gel.
7.3.3 Structure-propertyrelationships
7.3.3.1 Serum release
Both lbg and gellan gel released serum during deformation. The phenomenon of
serum release and its effects on large deformation and sensorial properties ofthe gels
have been described in the Chapters 3 and 4. Serum release was measured as a
function of the strain. It has been shown that protein continuous gels such as lbg gels
released low amounts of serum and the serum release versus true strain curves
increased continuously until the gel fractured. In contrast, bicontinuous gels showed
high serum release and the curves levelled off at higher strains. It was suggested that
the shape of these curves is affected primarily by the porosity of the gels. The
relationships betweenthe structural changes and serum releasehavebeen described so
far only qualitatively. However, with the current approach we are able to support the
findings by quantitative measures of the changes. In the lbg gel, the connectivity of
the serum inclusions increased during deformation, which increased the porosity of
the gel (see Figure 7.7, section 7.3.2). Connectivity of the pores was characterised by
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the percentage of connected pores. Connections between the pores increased more in
thevertical (z-)direction compared to the horizontal (xy-)direction (Figure 7.11).This
is caused by the horizontal extension of the protein walls surrounding the pores,
which makes the walls thinner and more sensitive to fracture. The fact that in both
directions the connectivity of the pores increased as a function of strain explains the
continuous increaseoftheserum release (Figure 7.11).At the end ofthe deformation,
almost half oftheporeswere connected inthe vertical direction. However, the sizeof
the pores containing serum remained high even at the maximum applied strain. This
explains whythe curves did not level off, but continuously increased with strain even
athigh strains.
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Figure 7.11. Percentage of connected serum inclusions in the vertical (0) and horizontal (A) direction;
and serum volume fraction ( • ) released during uniaxial compression of WPI 9-3/0.1% lbg gel
including guideline(—).

Porosityofthegellan gel wascharacterised bythe area fraction ofthe serum phase
(seesection 7.3.2).During deformation, the area fraction decreased and corresponding
to that, the volume fraction of the serum which was released from the gel increased
(Figure 7.12). Additionally, we have calculated a hypothetical serum volume fraction
release assuming that the relative change in the area fraction in the horizontal crosssection equals the serum volume fraction that is released from the gel (Howard &
Reed, 1998). As Figure 7.12 shows, the hypothetical fraction was at the highest
deformation abouthalfofthemeasured serum volume fraction (Figure 7.12).Thiscan
becausedbythefactthattheareafraction couldbemeasured onlyinthexy-planeand
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differed from the area fraction inthexz-andyz-planesorbythethreshold selected for
the imageanalysis.

E
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Truestrain(-)
Figure 7.12. Area fraction of serum phase inthe xy-plane (0); measured ( • ) and calculated (X) serum
volume fraction which wasreleased from WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gels including guidelines (—).

7.3.3.2Breakdown mechanisms
The surface of a crack, resulting from crack propagation through the gels,
characterises breakdown mechanisms of the gels. Itcan be visualised by CLSMusing
compression with a notch which is a convenient way to observe crack surfaces
resulting from an induced fracture. Ithasbeen shown inChapter 4thatacrack surface
formed in a notched gel, and in a gel where the crack growth proceeded
spontaneously, are similar. The only constraint is that fracture of the gels has to start
atthetip ofthenotch and toproceed inthe direction ofthenotch. This isthe case for
themixed gels since they fracture intension. Figure 7.13 shows crack surfaces for the
protein continuous lbg and bicontinuous gellan gels. For both gels, crack growth
occurred perpendicular through the beams of the protein phase reaching the serum
phase, which leads to energy dissipation. Subsequently, the stress has to be
concentrated atthenextproteinbeaminordertoproceedthefracture ofthenextbeam
oftheproteinphase.
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Figure 7.13. Crack surface in a WPI 9-3/0.1% lbg gel (left) and a WPI 9-3/0.04% gellan gel (right)
resulting from a compression of notched gels to 0.9 true strain at 0.1 mm/s and 1mm/s respectively.
The images represent atotal surface of 160umx 160um.

7.3.4Realfood products
The applicability of the microrheologytechnique was tested using real foods with
different microstructures, namely a starch-based bakeryfilling,chocolate mousse and
aGolden Delicious apple.
The main constituents of the bakery filling were whey proteins, modified starch
and vegetable fat. The filling was a semi-solid gel that fractured at rather low strains
(about 0.4). Itsmicrostructure was composed of a continuous protein/fat matrix filled
with swollen starch granules (Figure 7.14a, left image). During compression, the area
fraction of the granules slightly decreased (Figure 7.14a, right image). However, the
changeswere limited, which ismost likelydue to the low fracture strain. Therefore, a
compression with anotchwasusedtovisualisethe crack surface. Inallcases,thegels
fractured through the matrix (Figure 7.14b). This fracture behaviour in general occurs
when thefracture stress ofthefillerishigherthan the fracture stress ofthematrix and
thefillerisboundtothematrix,which ismost likelythe case inthesegels.
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Figure 7.14. Microstructure of a bakery filling before (left image) and after compression (right image)
to 80%ofthe initial height (a), and acrack surface (indicated by an arrow) after compression to 70%of
the initial height (b).Total image size is 160 umx 160urn.

Chocolate mousse was chosen as an example of a composite containing stabilised
air bubbles. Figure 7.15a shows an air bubble stabilised by fat droplets on its surface
in the mousse before deformation. The bubble was about 30 um in diameter. During
compression, its sizedecreased and consequently the densityofthefat droplets onthe
surface increased. Additionally, the density of fat droplets in the matrix increased
because the sample was only compressed onto the bottom glass and did not extend
horizontally. It has to be noted that the decrease of the size was observed only for
bubbles close above the glass (about 2 um). Bubbles located further above the glass
(above 6 urn) were hard to visualise due to the low transmission of the laser beam
through the sample.The lowtransmission ofthe laser beam throughthe sample isthe
main limiting factor for this microscopy technique. This can occur due to the high
density, dark colour, or presence of small particles or fat droplets which cause
scattering ofthelaserbeam suchasinthe chocolatemousse.
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Figure 7.15. A 3D image of an air bubble (indicated by arrow) in the chocolate mousse before
compression (a), and after compression to 85%(b) and 70% (c) of the initial height. Total stack size is
160 umx 160 (imx 10urn.

Asfinalfood material, aGolden Delicious applewaschosen because of its cellular
structure. The microstructure of the outer part of the apple including the skin before
compression is shown inFigure 7.16a. Itconsisted ofawax cuticle ofthe skin (white
curved line) with a flattened layer of epidermal cell and air pockets beneath (Lapsley
etal., 1992).Several airpocketsaredesignated with anumber inFigure 7.16a.During
compression, theairpockets decreased in sizeandtheirangular shape vanished.
The microrheology technique seems to be suitable to study different
microstructural changes in various products during deformation, of which many are
important for sensorial properties. For example, the observation that a particlecontaining composite, such as bakery filling, fractures through the matrix may imply
lower rough perception, as the particles do not come in contact with the oral cavity
tissues.Additionally, deformation and rupture of airpockets incellular materials such
as apple may affect acoustic events, which have a large impact on their sensorial
properties.
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Figure 7.16. Image ofair pockets (indicated by numbers) in an apple before compression (a), and after
compression to 90%(b)ofthe initial height. Total image size is 1 mm x 1 mm.

7.4 Concluding remarks
The microrheology setup that was described in this chapter and used in Chapter 4
iswell suitabletocharacterise microstructural changes ofvariousmaterials in3Dboth
qualitatively and quantitatively. The setup works in compression, which is a well
suitable deformation for soft semi-solid materials, such as palatable gels, which
cannotbeanalysed intensile experiments.
Quantification of the microstructural changes in two mixed WPI/polysaccharide
gels during compression confirmed that these changes reflect the amount of serum
released from the gels. Moreover, the technique was shown to be applicable to real
food products such as desserts and fruit. The limiting factor of the technique for food
is the low transmission of the laser beam through the sample, which restrains the
analysis of the microstructure in 3D. Additionally, the fracture behavior of the
materialscanbe studied byusingnotched testpiece.
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8.1 Introduction
Sensorial properties of foods belong to the main criteria for their quality as
evaluated by consumers. Knowledge about the relationships between these properties
and physical characteristics of foods is required to bring benefits for both consumers
and food industry.Therelationships canhelpdesigningproductswith:
(1)novel sensorial properties,
(2) improved composition with respect tohealth issues ofconsumers (i.e.,obesity,
salt content, vitamin and mineral deficiencies) but comparable sensorial
properties,or
(3) physical and sensorial properties intended for target consumers (i.e.,
consumerswith diabetes,dysphagia).
This thesis focused on semi-solid foods that were modelled by mixed gels
(Tolstoguzov, 1986). Particularly protein/polysaccharide mixed gels are frequently
used as they approximate best the composition and functional properties of many
semi-solid

foods. In our laboratory, we used whey protein isolate

(WPI)/polysaccharide cold-set gels. Due to the possibility to vary their physical
properties widelythey allow to identify relationships between physical properties and
sensory perception. The objective of this chapter is to discuss the relations observed
between physical and sensorial properties of the WPI/polysaccharide mixed gels that
have been studied within the scope of this thesis. Additionally, physical models
explaining the effects of physical properties on several mouthfeel attributes and the
relevance of current findings for real food products are discussed. Attention will be
given specially to interrelations between physical properties that contribute to the
complexityoftheproposed physicalmodels.
8.2 Summary ofthe main results
8.2.1Sensorialproperties
The sensory space that can be obtained using WPI/polysaccharide cold-set gels
was determined by Quantitative Descriptive Analysis (QDA). A subset of the entire
sample set was used in this thesis. During training sessions of the QDA panel,
panellists defined 23 mouthfeel attributes characterising the gels (Table 8.1). Twelve
ofthese attributes distinguished significantly between the sub-set of samples(p<0.05)
(upper block, Table 8.1). These attributes can be divided in firmness related, serum
release related, and spreadable related mouthfeel attributes, and two single attributes
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which could not be grouped: crumbly and resilient. Contribution of other attributes
such as rough or sticky to the PCI and PC2 were low. All firmness related attributes
(crumbling effort, firm and tough) were positively correlated with each other (R2 >
0.8). The attribute firm discriminated best between the gels and will, therefore,
represent this group. Similarly, serum release related attributes (separating, watery,
cooling and spongy) showed a positive correlation (R2 > 0.8). The attributes
separating, watery and cooling relate by the definitions of the panel to the amount of
water perceived in the oral cavity. The attribute watery was selected to represent this
group. Spongy, however, relates toboth the serum release and materials properties.It
will, therefore, be discussed separately next to separating. Finally, spreadable related
attributes (spreadable, slippery and grainy) were positively correlated (R2 > 0.8).
Mouthfeel spreadable discriminated best between the gels and will represent this
group.Summarising, wewillprimarily focus onthefollowing attributes:firm,watery,
spongy, spreadable,crumblyandresilient.
Figure 8.1 shows a PC plot that is based on all attributes listed in Table 8.1 but
shows only the significant attributes. Explained variance for the first two principal
components accounted for a cumulative variation of 91% (Figure 8.1). Since the
explained variance in the third principal component was 5%, PCI and PC2 will be
discussed only. PCA are mathematical axes. The vectors of the PCA axes do not
necessarily line up with a group of attributes. Logical groups of attributes and the
relation between them can be specified by sensory axes that fall on one line crossing
the origin of the PCA plot. There were two main sensory axes found in the PC plot,
one going from firm to spreadable and a second one going from watery to crumbly
gels. The axes were approximately perpendicular. Firm to spreadable mouthfeel
attributes and watery to crumbly attributes showed a significant negative correlations
(R2=0.93 and R2=0.95,respectively).
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Table 8.1.Definitions ofmouthfeel attributes resulting from quantitative descriptive analysis (QDA).
Mouthfeel

Mouthfeel definition

Firm

Stiff, effort to compress the sample between tongue and palate

Crumbling effort

Effort needed tobreakthe sample inpieces/crumbles between tongue and palate

Tough

Effort to bite and utilise; strong coherence

Watery

Wetfeeling inthe mouth, a layerofwater is formed inthe mouth

Separating

Separates intotwophases (liquid and solid) without applying aforce onthe
sample becomes watery

Cooling

Gives a cold feeling inthe mouth

Spongy

Liquid ispressed out,the resulting material feels like wet, compressed tissues

Spreadable

The sample spreads between tongue and palate

Slippery

Slippery, easily gliding

Grainy

Grains as insemolina pudding inthe sample, which stays as acoherent /
homogeneous mass, sensed by movingthe sample between tongue and palate

Crumbly

Sample falls apart inpieces upon compression between tongue and palate

Resilient

Elastic,degree of springback before the sample is broken

Rough

Rough feeling inthe mouth, effect of spinach

Sticky

Sample sticks inthe oral cavity, aswith gingerbread

Fibrous

The crumbles feel fibrous and stiffly

Thickening

During oralprocessing the sample feels tobecome morethick, ittakes more
volume inthe mouth

Melting

Sample melts inthe mouth

Airy

Air bubbles inthe sample

Thin

Watery substance, asbrilliantine,too much a fluid for calling slippery,
disappears fast

Mealy

Powdery, fine grains inthe sample which stays one coherent homogeneous mass
ascustard that isnotwell cooked

Oily

Oily

Fatty

Fatty

Creamy

Full,soft, slightly fatty, velvety
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Figure 8.1. Biplot for the first two principal components of descriptive sensory analysis of
WPI/polysaccharide mixed gels (two main sensory axes are designated by arrows, open symbols
represent mouthfeel attributes, closed symbols represent the samples).

8.2.2Physicalproperties
Physical properties of the gels (i.e., microstructure, large deformation properties
and serum release) that were described in previous chapters are summarised in Table
8.2.
In short, the gels formed five different types of microstructures on a micrometer
length scale: homogeneous, protein continuous, bicontinuous, coarse stranded and
heterogeneous (Chapter 4 and 5).Two breakdown mechanisms were identified inthe
gels: distinct fracture along one or at most a few fracture planes (i) and multiple
fracture, which wasfound tooccur onlyinthecoarse stranded gels(ii)(Chapter4and
Chapter7).
Large deformation properties ofthegels included parameters that characterised the
different parts of the breakdown process: processes before macroscopic fracture, as
serum release and recoverable energy (i), fracture/yielding "point" characterised by
the fracture strain, fracture stress and the energy to fracture (ii), macroscopic
breakdown characterised by the curve following the fracture point (iii) and
characteristics of the broken down product as number of particles formed upon
macroscopic breakdown (iv). In this thesis macroscopic breakdown is defined as the
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falling apart of the sample after fracture has started. It can be related to the energy
stored inthe gelsduring deformation thatcanbemeasured asrecoverable energy(RE)
(Chapter 6). Gels with high recoverable energy values can store energy during
deformation and thus show fast crack propagation. In addition, the broken down
product was also analysed by studying the particles in spit-out samples of panel
members (see Appendix 8 for description of experimental procedure). Calculated
outcome parameters of the analysis included number and total area of particles in the
broken down products (Table 8.2). The differences in the number and total area of
particles formed were larger between the gels than those between panellists. Coarse
stranded gels gavethe highest number ofparticles after thebreakdown process.These
gels showed multiple fracture and coarsening of the protein network during
deformation. Breakdown mechanisms thus affected the size of the broken down
products.
Serum release phenomena have been described in Chapter 3 and 4. Its extent is
related to the porosity of gel's microstructure. Serum release was a prime cause of
energy dissipation in the gels during deformation. Gels with low serum release were
highlyelastic andbroke downreadilyviaafree runningcrack (Chapter6).
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8.2.3Physical-sensorialproperties relationships
The relation between physical properties of the gels and sensory perception was
partly described in previous Chapters for one attribute at the time. In this chapter all
attributes are taken into account by using an overlay plot of physical and sensorial
properties (Figure 8.2). Themain focus is onthe significant attributes determiningthe
twomain sensoryaxes(i.e.,firm,watery, spongy, spreadable,crumbly andresilient).
The amount of serum released from the gels correlated significantly with awatery
perception. The true fracture strain correlated to spongy and the true fracture stress
and deformation energy up to fracture to firmness. True fracture stress corrected for
the effect of serum release correlated better with firmness than the non-corrected
stress (the correlation coefficient increased from 0.77 to 0.85). Crumbly mouthfeel
attribute correlated positively with the recoverable energy. Gels with a high elastic
component (high recoverable energy) that broke down fast via a free running crack
were perceived as crumbly. Besides, crumbly did not correlate with other large
deformation properties of the gels (fracture strain, stress and energy to fracture). Nor
did it correlate with the size of the broken down products. Crumbly perception thus
related purely to the breakdown of the sample regardless of its large deformation
properties and size of particles upon breakdown. From another perspective, the
classically considered large deformation properties could describe only firmness of
the samples in the current sample set but could not characterise their breakdown.
Resilient mouthfeel attribute was defined as the degree of spring back before the
sample is broken. However, it did not correlate significantly to any of the physical
properties determined. As a new finding, the results showed that the attribute
spreadable correlated significantly to the number and the total area of particles in the
broken down gels(Figure 8.3). Spreadablewasdefined asthesample spreads between
the tongue and palate. Gels that fractured into ahigh number of particles could cover
alarge areaoftheoral cavityandwere,therefore, perceived asmorespreadable.
Overall, the results show that watery sensation relates to serum release during
deformation; gel firmness to the large deformation and fracture properties (fracture
stress and energy to fracture in particular); crumbliness to breakdown; and
spreadability to the properties of a broken down product. This shows that it is
necessary to study the complete deformation behaviour and breakdown of the gels in
relationtosensorial characteristics.
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8.3 Discussion
When establishing relationships between the sensorial and physical properties of
the WPI/polysaccharide mixed gels, it is important torealise that most ofthephysical
properties are interrelated. Correlation matrices can be used to find relationships
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between measured physical properties and sensorial attributes as was done in section
8.2.3. However, to engineer a certain mouthfeel attribute, a model that describes the
relationships between physical and sensorial properties is required. The chance that
such an approach is successful is much larger if one fully understands these
relationships. We start this analysis from the attributes determining the two principal
sensorial axes (Figure 8.1). Specifically we will discuss the physical properties
affecting primarilyeach ofthemouthfeel attributesdeterminingthesensoryaxes.
The crumbly-watery axis is determined by the energy dissipation at the crumbly
sideand serum release atthe watery side whereby the latter is amain cause of energy
dissipation when a gel is deformed for the gel systems studied. Serum release results
from the gel's microstructure. Gels with low serum release exhibit low energy
dissipation during deformation which results in a fast macroscopic breakdown after
the fracture point. These gels were perceived as crumbly and in particular the gels
breaking down via a free running crack were the most crumbly. As Table 8.2 shows,
bicontinuous and coarse stranded gels release high amounts of serum and are,
therefore, likelytobe perceived aswatery. At the same time,these gels are perceived
as separating, cooling and spongy. The former two mouthfeel attributes relate clearly
tothe serum release.The spongy attribute related, however, toboth serum release and
properties of the squeezed gel, i.e., the extent to which it is perceived as a wet,
compressed tissue in the mouth. Gels with a heterogeneous microstructure scored
highly on the spongy attribute. The structure of the heterogeneous gels enables high
serum release. It contains continuous pools of serum with diameters of about 100urn
coexisting next to protein beams. It is likely that due to the extensive serum release,
the protein beams collapse onto each other during deformation resulting in a structure
that resembles a compressed sponge. This can subsequently lead to the spongy, "wet
tissue-like" sensation inthe oral cavity. Resilient mouthfeel attribute did not correlate
significantly toanyofthephysicalproperties determined.
The firm-spreadable axis is dominated by firmness and breakdown mechanisms
rather than serum release. Firmness correlated to the fracture stress and energy to
fracture the gels and related strongly to the overall protein concentration in the gels
(gels with high WPI concentration were perceived as firm). This relation was also
found for other mixed biopolymer gels (Autio et al, 2003; Pereira et al., 2003;
Barrangou et al., 2006). Next to that, firmness related to the local, i.e., effective,
protein concentration in the protein beams. Serum release affects energy dissipation
and, therefore, also breakdown. However, in this case spreadability clearly related to
the number of particles resulting from the breakdown. It is intriguing that all coarse
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stranded gels were perceived as spreadable. These gels showed multiple fracture
events. Due to these events, the samples fell apart in more particles during oral
processing, a phenomenon that was perceived as spreadable. Spreadability that
reflects the number of particles upon breakdown thus relates to the breakdown
mechanisms that are determined by gel's microstructure. Spreadability could be
affected alsobyotherproperties oftheparticlesthanjust theirnumber and size.These
could be firmness, surface and adhesive properties of the particles. The latter shall
allow easy spreading of the particles over the oral cavity. However, surface and
adhesive properties of the particles were not studied and it is thus not possible to
judge their relevance for sensory perception of spreadability from this study. An
indication that such properties may play a role is the observation that the spreadable
mouthfeel attribute correlated stronglywith slippery (Figure 8.1). Assumingthatfirm
particles derive primarily from firm gels, itwas shown that firm gelsbreak down toa
lesser extent as a result of palating (Figure 8.3) and are, therefore, not perceived as
spreadable.
The physical properties of the WPI/polysaccharide cold-set gels, the interrelations
between them and their effect on the most significant mouthfeel attributes can be
summarised into a physical model (Figure 8.4). The model depicts the physical
properties that are assumed to be the most relevant for a given mouthfeel attribute.
Concerning the breakdown mechanisms for example, it shows that gels with a clear
fracture path are not perceived as spreadable but depending onthe serum release they
can be perceived either as watery or as crumbly. Multiple fracture in coarse stranded
gels leads to a large number of soft particles in a broken down gel upon palating,
which isperceived as spreadable.At the same time,coarse stranded gels can differ in
the porosity of their microstructure, which can result in various watery sensations in
the mouth. Overall, the model demonstrates that the physical and sensorial properties
ofthegelsrelated directlyorindirectlytothemicrostructure ofthegels.
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Figure 8.4. Conceptual model representing interrelations between physical properties of
WPI/polysaccharide cold-set gels and their relation to sensorial properties for a set of protein and
polysaccharide concentrations. Shortcuts H, PC, Bl, CS and HE designate homogeneous, protein
continuous,bicontinuous, coarse stranded and heterogeneous microstructure, respectively.

Concerning gel's microstructure itisimportanttorealisethattheproperties ofagel
can be affected by various structural elements composing the gel at different length
scales.The combination of CLSM with scanning electron microscopy (SEM) showed
that structural elements of the gels containing negatively charged polysaccharides
result from phase separation processes occurring at different length scales. On a
micrometer length scale, the gels are composed of a serum and a protein phase. The
proteinphaseshows,however, alsophase separation ata sub-micron lengthscaleasit
contains aprotein-rich and apolysaccharide-richsub-phase.Themicrostructure ofthe
gels is thus highly complex with respect to the different length scales. With the
current knowledge it is hard to validate to what extent different structural elements
can affect physical and sensorial properties of the gels. In the current sample set,
energy dissipation and, therefore, also breakdown was dominated by serum release.
The serum volume fraction that is released from the gels corresponds strongly to the
porosity and connectivity of the microstructure on a micrometer length scale.
Similarly, breakdown mechanisms identified in the gels (i.e., multiple fracture and
clear fracture path) related to the spatial distribution of the protein and the serum
phase in the gels. Therefore, we propose that sensorial properties of the
WPI/polysaccharide cold-set gels described in this thesis are dominated bythe phase
separation at a micrometer scale rather than by the microstructure at a submicron
length scale.
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Applicability
The volume fraction of serum that was released from the gels used in this study
was up to 35%. The amount of serum release for real food products differs from
product toproduct. Forexample for meatproducts and meatreplacers itisappreciated
to have a certain optimum of serum release upon mastication which leads to a
"watery, juicy" sensation in the mouth. A certain level of serum release is also an
essential property of, for example, mozzarella cheese. Based on the current findings,
serum release will certainly have a large effect on thebreakdown ofthese products as
it primarily affects energy dissipation. In these products, serum release could be
beneficial not only for enhancingjuiciness but also for affecting release of odour and
taste components for example. Release of components in the serum phase during
deformation of the products inthe mouth may contribute to their sensorial properties
allowingmakingproductswith alowerconcentration ofthesecomponents.
Othersemi-solids products such aspuddings, soft confectionaries and gumsrelease
low amounts of serum. Energy dissipation and, therefore, breakdown of these
products will depend on other factors than serum release. In general, energy
dissipation insemi-solids canbecharacterised byanenergybalance equation:
W=Wm+Wf+Wi%+ Wdm +Wdfr

(8.1)

where W is the total energy supplied to the gel during deformation and Wm is the
elastically stored energy in the matrix that can be used for fracture (Wf). Energy
dissipation can be divided in energy dissipation due to the viscous flow of the serum
within the matrix and out of the gel (Wis),energy dissipation due to viscous flow of
the gel matrix (Wim) and due to friction between structural elements composing the
matrix (Wdfr)- Factors relating to the viscous flow and friction dissipation terms in
biopolymer gels were recently reviewed (Sala, 2007). Viscous flow of the gels
depends on the viscoelasticity of the gel's network. It will be more relevant for gels
with a more viscous character. Friction in the gel's matrix occurs between structural
elements of the matrix under deformation. It is often higher inthepresence of afiller
in the matrix (e.g., fat globules, fibres, gas bubbles, crystallites and cellular
components) since it is affected by the filler-matrix interaction. All these factors can
be in principle related, directly or indirectly, to the microstructure of the material.
Modifications of the microstructure other than its porosity (i.e., microscopic phase
separation) can thus be used to affect energy dissipation in the products. To
demonstrate this, we focus in the following sections on modification of the energy
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dissipation mechanisms, such as the viscous flow and friction, by an addition of a
polysaccharide orfiller tothecold-set gelled systems.
8.4 Controlling energydissipation atlow serum release
8.4.1Modification ofenergydissipation byapolysaccharide
Energy balance in WPI/polysaccharide cold-set gels can be affected by structural
elements composing the microstructure at different length scales. At a micrometer
length scale, energy dissipation is affected primarily by a phase separation process
that causes macroscopic serum release. Therefore, in order to have a potential effect
on other energy dissipation mechanisms inthe gels such as dissipation dueto viscous
flow and/or friction, a minimal macroscopic serum release from the gels has to be
ensured at first. The main prerequisite of low serum release is homogeneity of gel's
microstructure at a micrometer length scale. Addition of a polysaccharide into the
systems should thus induce microstructural changes at a sub-micron length scale and
not microscopic phase separation. At a sub-micron length scale, the presence of a
polysaccharide can affect the relaxation time of the protein-protein bonds in the gel
network that directly relates to viscous flow of the matrix. Also, deformation of the
structural elements at this length scale may not be affine, which can cause friction
betweentheelements.Bothviscousflowand friction leadtoenergydissipation.
Homogeneity of the microstructure of WPI/polysaccharide cold-set gels at a
micrometer length scalerelates tothe charge densityofthepolysaccharide (thehigher
the density, the higher the homogeneity). Therefore, ahighly charged polysaccharide,
^.-carrageenan, was added to the WPIcold-set gels inthis study. For comparison, the
charge densitypermonosaccharide unit ofA,-carrageenanis 1.5 molper mol,which is
about six times higher than for gellan gum. The microstructure of the WPI/^.carrageenan gels was indeed homogeneous at a micrometer length scale at
concentrations up to 0.06% (w/w) (Figure 8.5a,c,e). Correspondingly, the gels
released low amount of serum during deformation and the differences in serum
release between the gels were not significant. Increase of the A.-carrageenan
concentration above 0.06% (w/w) causedmacroscopic syneresis during gel formation.
Large deformation properties of the gels, however, changed with ^.-carrageenan
concentration. Both the modulus and the fracture stress increased whereas the
recoverable energy of the gels decreased (Figure 8.6). The latter indicates that the
energy dissipation in the gels increased with increasing >.-carrageenan concentration.
Scanning electron microscopy showed that the microstructure of the gels differed
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significantly at a sub-micron length scale (Figure 8.5b,d,f). We assume that these
microstructural changes cause the change in the large deformation properties and
energydissipation ofthegels.
Energydissipation atasub-micron length scale canbeaffected byrelaxation ofthe
individual particle chains and/or properties of the whole gel. Tan 8 of the WPIA.carrageenan gels was not significantly different indicating that the chain relaxation
was independent of the ^.-carrageenan concentration. The energy dissipation in these
gels is thus determined by properties of the whole gel at a sub-micron length scale,
which means by the spatial distribution and colloidal interactions between particle
chains that does not greatly affect tan 5. With respect to these factors one can
distinguish three mechanisms, phase separation at sub-micron length scale (i),
bridging between the protemA,-carrageenan chains (ii),and/or mutual repelling of the
chains (iii). Possible effects of the three mechanisms on the modulus and recoverable
energy are summarised inFigure 8.7. As increase ofX,-carrageenan inthe gels led toa
higher modulus but lower recoverable energy, phase separation seems to be the most
likely factor affecting energydissipation intheWPI/A,-carrageenangels.

Figure 8.5. CLSM images (top block) and SEM micrographs (bottom block) ofWPI 9-3/X-carrageenan
gels with ^.-carrageenan concentration of 0% (a,b), 0.03% (c,d) and 0.06% (e,£). The bar in CLSM
imagesrepresents 40 u.m.
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Figure 8.6. Modulus (0),true fracture stress (A) and recoverable energy (•) of WPI 9-3/X.-carrageenan
gels. Modulus and stress were measured by uniaxial compression at 0.8 s"1 to 10% of gel's initial
height, recoverable energy by compression-decompression test at 20 mm-s"' to 60% of gel's initial
height.
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Figure 8.7. Proposed effects of gel matrix properties on modulus of WPI/polysaccharide mixed gels
(RE designates recoverable energy).

Differences in the phase separation at a sub-micron length scale can lead to a
change in serum flow within the gel and friction between the structural elements,
which both affect energy dissipation. This effect depends onthe rate, type and extent
of applied deformation. With the current methods itwas notpossible to distinguish in
which proportion the serum flow and friction affect the energy dissipation. However,
based on the findings in previous chapters, we propose that it is mainly the serum
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flow within the gel at a sub-micron length scale that causes energy dissipation in the
WPIA.-carrageenan gels. This conclusion is supported by the observation that at high
X-carrageenan concentration macroscopic syneresis occurs during gel preparation.
Thus, the cause of energy dissipation would be similar as the one reported for other
WPI/polysaccharidegelsinpreviouschaptersbut atdifferent lengthscale.
This study demonstrated that energy dissipation in WPI/polysaccharide cold-set
gels can be modified by microstructural changes at the sub-micrometer length scale.
In this way a homogeneous microstructure at a micrometer length scale leading to a
low macroscopic serum release can be retained. This can be of particular interest for
products where high serum release is considered as a defect. The decrease in
recoverable energy achieved by X-carrageenan addition was about 20%. From the
relation between crumbly sensation and recoverable energy that was described in
Chapter 6,thisdecrease seemstobesensorically relevant.
Theeffect onenergydissipation wasassumed tobeduetoaphase separation atthe
sub-micron length scale. Light scattering experiments showed that ^.-carrageenan
interacted strongly with the protein aggregates prior to gelation at all
protein/polysaccharide concentration ratios (data not shown). For a description of the
method used seeAppendix 8. Itis likelythat this interaction decreased the kinetics of
protein aggregation which led to a higher degree of phase separation. However, this
could not beproven by SEMas differences inthe spatial distribution of the structural
elements between the gels were within the inaccuracy of the SEM analysis. Future
research could focus on detailed characterisation and quantification of the phase
separation and structural elements in the WPIA.-carrageenan gels at a sub-micron
length scale.Moreover,itwouldbechallenging todeveloptoolsthat could distinguish
between the energy dissipation due to a viscous flow and energy dissipation due to
friction.
8.4.2Modification ofenergydissipation byafiller
To modify energy dissipation due to friction in WPI cold-set gels, gelled protein
beads were added to these gels as filler in the WPI matrix (see Appendix 8 for
description of experimental procedure). The beads were isolated from a
polysaccharide continuous WPI/locust bean gum system. Effect of filler on energy
dissipation depends primarily on the filler-matrix interaction. To modify the
interaction in the current gelled system, two types of beads were used: native beads
(i), and beads modified with ^.-carrageenan (ii). The latter will be designated as
modified beads onwards. As described in Chapter 5, native beads compose of only
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WPIaggregates forming anetwork. Formodification, thenativebeadswere immersed
into a ^.-carrageenan solution. As shown in the previous section, X-carrageenan can
interact electrostatically with WPI aggregates. Therefore, we assume that Xcarrageenan interacts with the beads and affects their properties, particularly the net
charge. Both native and modified beads were added to the WPI solution prior to
gelation. Additionally, a ^.-carrageenan solution (0.05% w/w) was added to this
mixture to prevent sedimentation of the beads during gel formation (as shown in the
previous section, the gel matrix was homogeneous at this A.-carrageenan
concentration). In this way, two different gelled systems were formed: WPIA.carrageenan gel containing native beads (i), and WPI/^.-carrageenan gel containing
modified beads (ii). The research focused on the effect of the beads and their
modification ongel'sphysicalproperties,inparticularenergy dissipation.
Modification of the beads had a clear effect on the microstructure of the gels. As
CLSManalysis showed, nativebeadswere separatedfromthematrix byanon-protein
layer (Figure 8.8a,c) whereas modified beads were in contact with the matrix (Figure
8.8b,d). This suggests that modification affected the bead-matrix interaction in the
system. We assume that the X-carrageenan that was added to the WPI solution
interacted with the protein aggregates in the matrix, which most likely hindered the
interaction between the WPImatrix and the native beads.As aresult, asyneresis type
of layer was formed around the native beads causing the beads to be unbound from
the matrix, i.e.,theyare inactive fillers. Inthe case of modified beads,we assume that
X-carrageenan applied during their isolation can promote electrostatic interactions
between thebeads andtheWPI/X-carrageenanmatrix.Thebeads arethusboundtothe
gelmatrix,i.e.,theyact asactive fillers.
Large deformation properties (i.e., fracture stress) and recoverable energy of the
gels were in accordance with the proposed bead-matrix interactions. Presence of
native beads inthe gels significantly decreased fracture stress and recoverable energy
of the gels (Figure 8.9). Being inactive fillers, the native beads act as an
inhomogeneity in the matrix. Therefore, they decrease the fracture stress. Moreover
due to the lack of the bead-matrix interaction, the friction between the beads and the
matrix during deformation increases which leads to a higher energy dissipation, i.e.,
lower recoverable energy values. The presence of modified beads increased the
fracture stress ofthe gels but decreased theirrecoverable energy. Theenergy decrease
was lessthan inthe case ofthe native beads. Similar effects were found inWPI coldset gels containing oil droplets bound to the matrix (Sala, 2007). The increase of
energy dissipation ingelled systems with bound fillers is generally attributed to stress
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concentration near the beads and especially near the bead-matrix interface. This can
lead to a formation of microcracks in the matrix which cause that the gel can not
recover to its original shape upon release of the deformation force. Moreover,
debonding of the beads from the matrix can occur during deformation, which
increases the friction between the beads and the matrix leading to higher energy
dissipation.
This study demonstrated that the energy dissipation due to friction can be well
affected bythe use of protein beads as filler in the matrix of WPI cold-set gels. Gels
containingbound protein beads showed an analogy with WPI cold-set gels filled with
emulsion droplets. It would be interesting to study to what extent the beads can
substitute oil droplets interms ofbreakdown and sensorial properties ofthegels. Size
and stiffness of the beads as well as the matrix properties, and ^.-carrageenan
concentration in the current model system were kept constant. Further elucidation of
the effects of these factors on the energy dissipation would be useful to fully
understand themechanisms guiding energydissipation inthismodel system.

Figure 8.8. CLSM images of WPI 9-3/0.05% k-carrageenan gel with 15%(a,b) and 20%protein beads
(c,d) (images a,c show native beads, images b,d show beads modified with A,-carrageenan).The images
represent atotal surface of 82 urnx 82 urn.
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Figure 8.9. True fracture stress and recoverable energy of WPI 9-3/0.05% ^.-carrageenan gels
containing native ( • ) and A-carrageenan modified (A) proteinbeads. Fracture stress was measured by
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8.5 Conclusion
Summarising, all physical properties oftheWPI/polysaccharidemixed gels (serum
release, energy dissipation, large deformation properties andbreakdown) are inherent
to and/or derive from gel's microstructure. Our results show that the mechanical and
microstructural properties of the gels are interrelated and both affect sensory
perception. The interrelations are depicted in the scheme below. Mechanical and
microstructural properties can be varied by ingredients such as polysaccharide type
and concentration and/or processing. Ingredients and processing are thus the main
tools for engineering sensorial properties of the gels by affecting their physical
properties. The relationships identified in the current study provide an opportunity to
control and engineer sensorial properties of semi-solid foods via their microstructure
andmechanical properties.

Ingredients

Microstructure

Processing

Mechanical
properties

Sensorial
properties
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Appendix 8.Experimental methods.
Mixed whey protein isolate (WPI)/polysaccharide cold-set gels were prepared at
sterile conditions according to Chapter 4. Large deformation properties and serum
release were measured as described in Chapter 4. CLSM and SEM were performed
accordingto Chapter 3and Chapter 5,respectively. Sensory characteristics ofthegels
were investigated by a Quantitative Descriptive Analysis (QDA) and analysed
accordingtoChapter6.
Particlesizeanalysis
Particles in spit-out samples of panel members were analysed by a so-called
scanning procedure. Spit-out samples were collected during the QDA analysis in a
beaker. The residue in the oral cavity was removed with water and added to the
beaker. Within 30 minutes, the spit-out samples were poured into Petri dishes
containing water. Digital images of the broken-down gels in the Petri-dishes were
obtained using a Canon Canoscan 9900 F(Canon, Hoofddorp, TheNetherlands). The
Petri dish was always placed atthe sameposition onthe scanner. Itwas covered with
ablackpaper andthelidofthe scannerwasclosed. The settings ofthe scannerwithin
the analysis were unchanged. The digital images were acquired in a greyscale colour
mode at the resolution of 600 dpi. The size of the images was 10 cm x 10 cm. The
images were analysed by the software program QWin (Image analysis package of
Leica Microsystems) and the output parameters included number and total area ofthe
particles. The lowerthreshold value for the total area ofparticles was set on0.3 mm2.
Theresolution oftheimagingprocedurewas0.03mm2.
Lightscattering
Dynamic lightscattering experiments tomeasuretheinteraction between whey
protein aggregates and^.-carrageenanwere carried outinanALV Compact
Goniometer Systemwith four detectorunits(ALV/CGS-4) usingdetection at16
angles(between 17°and 144.5°with increments of8.5°).Separated solutionsof
polysaccharides (concentrations asinthemixed solutions)andWPIaggregates (3%
(w/w)) aswell asthemixed solutionsweremeasured atneutralpH at25°C(±0.1°C).
Thecorrelation functions were analysed bythe cumulant 2method (Brown, 1996).
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Preparationofproteinbeads
Protein beads were isolated from a WPI/locust bean gum (lbg) mixed system. A
WPI aggregate solution was prepared as reported in Chapter 4. Stock solution of lbg
(1.7%(w/w))wasprepared bysprinklingthepowderusing asieveintothevortex ofa
beaker containing reverse osmosis water. The polysaccharide powder was hydrated
for at least two hours. The solution (600 mL) was sieved to remove possible lumps
present, followed by heating at 80°C for 30minutes. Hereafter the solution was
cooled to ambient temperature. To prepare the WPI/lbg mixed system, the WPI
aggregate solution and lbg stock solution were mixed to a solution (900mL)
containing 0.7%(w/w) of lbgand 3%(w/w) ofprotein. Cold acid-induced gelation of
protein in the mixed system was induced by the addition of 0.25% (w/w) glucono-8lactone,to reach apH value of4.8± 0.1 after 20 h of incubation at 25°C.To isolate
andeventually modify theproteinbeads,theacidified mixed systemwaswashed three
times. First, the system was diluted with water (1:1.5 (w/w)) in 1Lcentrifuge bottles
and the mixture was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 15 minutes (Sorvall RC3C,
Meyvis,Aartselaar, Belgium). Second, the pellet after the centrifugation was
thoroughly mixedusing a spoon to form ahomogeneous masswhich wasthen diluted
with water (1:1.5 (w/w)) in 1 L centrifuge bottles. The mixture was centrifuged at
2000 rpm for 15 minutes. Third time, the pellet was processed, diluted with water
similarly to the second time and centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 15 minutes. Beads
isolated inthiswaywere designated asnativebeads.Inordertomodify thebeads,the
pellet wasdiluted with a solution of 0.05% (w/w) A.-carrageenan(1:1.5 (w/w)) during
the second and the third time. The X,-carrageenan solution was prepared by diluting a
stockof0.6%(w/w)X,-carrageenansolutionthatwasprepared accordingto Chapter4.
Immediately after the isolation, the beads were added to a mixture of WPI aggregate
solution (3%>(w/w)) and A.-carrageenan solution (0.05% (w/w)) at a concentration of
0, 5, 10, 15and 20%(w/w). The solution was stirred for 30 minutes to fully disperse
the beads and subsequently gelled bythe cold gelation process aspreviously reported
inChapter4.
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This thesis describes the physical properties of whey protein isolate
(WPI)/polysaccharide cold-set gels and mechanisms by which these properties affect
sensory perception. The physical properties studied included microstructure,
breakdown and large deformation properties of the gels and serum release. In-depth
understanding of the relationships between physical and sensorial properties is of
prime importance for the development of tailored products. WPI/polysaccharide coldset gels were used in this thesis as a model for semi-solid foods, such as puddings,
dessertsandmeatreplacers.
The release of serum is highly appreciated in products, such as meat and meat
replacers, vegetable or fruit, whereas it is considered to be a defect in for example
puddings and desserts. Therefore, the release of serum plays an important role in
sensorial properties of food. Nevertheless, for semi-solid foods, this phenomenon has
not been profoundly studied until now. Chapter 3 describes the serum release for
WPI/gellan gum gels. The study showed that correction for serum release must be
introduced when calculating the large deformation properties of the gels. For all
gellan concentrations, thefracture stress corrected for serum release was significantly
higher than the non-corrected one. Moreover, serum release affected sensorial
properties ofthegels.High serum release ledtoahighwatery sensation inthemouth.
Watery mouthfeel attribute discriminated significantly among the WPI/gellan gum
gels.
Chapter 4describes a systematic study on the relation between the microstructure
and serum release for WPI/polysaccharide gels containing different polysaccharides
(i.e., locust bean gum, gellan gum, pectin and K-carrageenan). The presence of
different polysaccharides resulted in different microstructures and mechanical
properties. The microstructure was visualised at a micrometer length scale by
confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM).Depending onthe composition, the gels
formed either homogeneous or phase separated microstructures. In the gels that
showed phase separation, two phases were clearly visible, a protein and a serum
phase. Based on the spatial distribution of these two phases, the microstructures were
classified as protein continuous, bicontinuous and coarse stranded. Negatively
charged polysaccharides (i.e., gellan, pectin and K-carrageenan) were not detected in
thereleased serum. Itwasassumed thatthesepolysaccharides interact electrostatically
with the protein aggregates. Locust bean gum, which is neutral, was detected in the
released serum. This suggested that this polysaccharide did not interact
electrostatically withtheproteinnetwork. Theamount of serum released from thegels
under deformation was related to the microstructure. The release of serum largely
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determined the sensorial properties of the gels. Gels with a highly porous
microstructure (bicontinuous and coarse stranded)release large amounts of serumand
were perceived as watery. For the gels studied, two breakdown mechanisms were
identified. These mechanisms were related to the sensorial properties of the gels.
Protein continuous and bicontinuous gels showed distinct fracture through theprotein
beams andwereperceived asfirmand crumbly. Incoarse stranded gels several cracks
were formed atthe sametime.Thesegelswereperceived asspreadable.
Structural elements of gels containing different concentrations of gellan gum,
pectin and locustbean gumwere investigated at amicrometer length scalesbyCLSM
and at sub-micron length scale by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). This was
reported in Chapter 5. The SEMresults showed that the protein phase consisted ofa
network of spherical protein aggregates and that negatively charged polysaccharides
were located within the protein network. Locust bean gum was located in the serum
phase. These findings agree with the results of the analysis of serum described in
Chapter 4. Spatial distribution of the negatively charged polysaccharides in the
protein phase was affected by their charge density. Polysaccharides with a higher
charge density were more homogeneously distributed within the protein phase. In
addition, SEM imaging showed a new type of microstructure formed in the
WPI/gellan gum and WPI/locust bean gum mixed gels. This microstructure was
bicontinuous but on a larger length scale than in previously described bicontinuous
gels. Moreover, the serum phase contained spherical, protein-rich domains. This
microstructure wascalledheterogeneous andresulted inahigh serumrelease from the
gels during deformation. The study showed that a combination of CLSM and SEM
provides

detailed,

complementary

information

about

the

structure

of

WPI/polysaccharidecold-set gelsoverawiderangeoflengthscales.
Chapter 6describes the effects ofphysicalproperties ofWPI/polysaccharide coldset gels on one specific mouthfeel attribute crumbly. This attribute was strongly
related to the breakdown of the gels, which is primarily determined by viscoelastic
properties of the gels. These properties result from the balance between elastically
stored energy and energy dissipation during deformation. Gels that stored relatively
more energy during deformation broke down readily via a free running crack. These
gels were perceived as more crumbly by assessors during sensory analysis. Gels in
which relatively more energy was dissipated during deformation showed slower
breakdown and were perceived as less crumbly. The release of serum had a strong
effect onenergy dissipation.
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To study the changes in the microstructure during deformation and breakdown of
the gels, a microrheology technique was developed. Chapter 7 describes the
principles and applicability of the technique to protein continuous and bicontinuous
WPI/polysaccharide gels. The technique combines a CLSM with a compression unit.
Its main advantage was that the changes in the microstructure during deformation
could bevisualised and quantified inthree dimensions. Microstructural changes inthe
gels corresponded quantitatively to the amount of serum release from the gels during
deformation. The technique was also applicable to real food systems, such as bakery
filling, chocolatemousseandapple.
In Chapter 8, the relationships between the physical and sensorial properties are
summarised into a model. The model included mouthfeel attributes that distinguished
the most between the gels. These were watery, firmness, crumbliness and
spreadability. The mouthfeel attribute watery strongly related to the amount of serum
released from the gels during deformation, firmness to the fracture stress and energy
tofacture, crumbliness tothebreakdown pattern after the fracture point (which relates
to energy dissipation), and finally, spreadability to the number of pieces after oral
processing. It is clearthat a complete breakdown process has tobe studied inorderto
understand sensorial properties of the gels. The model shows that microstructure is a
key factor affecting sensory perception of the WPI/polysaccharide cold-set gels.
Energy dissipation inthese gelswas dominated by serum release. High serum release
can be considered as a defect in semi-solid products such as puddings or desserts.
Therefore, two studies to change energy dissipation in the gels are presented in this
chapter. In the first study, this was achieved by addition of X-carrageenan causing a
phase separation and in the second by addition of whey protein beads leading to a
higher friction betweenthebeadsandthematrix.
The relationships identified in this thesis provide opportunities to control and
engineer sensorial properties of semi-solid foods via their microstructure and
mechanical properties.
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Dit proefschrift beschrijft een serie studies naar de fysische eigenschappen van weieiwit/polysaccharidengelenendemanierwaarop deze eigenschappen gerelateerd zijn
aan de sensorische perceptie. De bestudeerde fysische eigenschappen waren de
microstructuur, de mechanische eigenschappen onder grote vervorming, de
breukeigenschappen en het vrijkomen van serum tijdens vervorming. Kennis over de
relatie tussen fysische en sensorische eigenschappen is van groot belang voor de
ontwikkeling van nieuwe producten. Wei-eiwit/polysaccharide gelen werden gemaakt
door een mengsel van opgeloste wei-eiwitaggregaten en polysacchariden langzaam
aan te zuren door de toevoeging van glucono-8-lacton (GDL). Deze gelen werden
gebruikt alsmodel voor verschillende soorten levensmiddelen,zoalspuddings, toetjes
envleesvervangers.
Het vrijkomen van serum tijdens consumptie wordt als positief ervaren tijdens de
sensorische perceptie van vleesproducten en vleesvervangers, maar wordt als gebrek
beschouwd in puddings en toetjes. Het vrijkomen van serum speelt dus een grote rol
in de sensorische perceptie van levensmiddelen. Toch is dit fenomeen tot nu toe niet
uitgebreid onderzocht. In hoofdstuk 3 wordt het vrijkomen van serum voor weieiwit/gellaan gelen beschreven. Deze studie laat zien dat bij de berekening van de
mechanische eigenschappen van de gelen correcties moeten worden uitgevoerd voor
het vrijkomen van serum. Voor alle gellaan concentraties waren de waarden van de
gecorrigeerdebreukspanning hogerdandeniet gecorrigeerde waarden. Het vrijkomen
van serum had ook een effect op de sensorische eigenschappen van de gelen. Het
attribuut waterigwordthooggescoord voorgelenwaarbij veelserum vrijkomt.
Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft een systematische studie naar de relatie tussen
microstructuur en het vrijkomen van serum voor gelen met verschillende
polysacchariden, met namejohannesbroodpitmeel (locust bean gum), gellaan, pectine
en K-carrageen. De verschillende polysacchariden resulteerden in verschillende
microstructuren enmechanische eigenschappen. Demicrostructuur van de gelenwerd
op een lengteschaal van micrometers bestudeerd met behulp van Confocale Laser
Scanning Microscopie (CLSM). Afhankelijk van de samenstelling vertoonden de
gelen een homogene of fasegescheiden structuur. In de gelen die fasescheiding
vertoonden, waren twee fasen duidelijk zichtbaar, een eiwit- en een serumfase. Op
basis van de ruimtelijke distributie van deze fasen werd de microstructuur van de
gelen geclassificeerd als eiwitcontinu, bicontinu of grof vertakt. Negatief geladen
polysacchariden (gellaan, pectine en K-carrageen) waren niet aanwezig in het
vrijgekomen serum. Dit werd verklaard door de elektrostatische interactie tussen deze
polysacchariden en het eiwitnetwerk. Johannesbroodpitmeel (niet geladen) was wel
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aanwezig in het vrijgekomen serum. Dit laat zien dat er geen elektrostatische
interactieplaatsvindttussenditpolysaccharide enheteiwitnetwerk. De microstructuur
bepaalde de hoeveelheid serum die onder vervorming vrijkwam. Het vrijkomen van
serum domineerde desensorische eigenschappen van degelen.Gelenmeteenporeuze
microstructuur (bicontinu en grof vertakt) lieten grote hoeveelheden serum vrij en
werden als waterig waargenomen. Voor de bestudeerde gelen werden twee
breukmechanismen gei'dentificeerd: breuk langs een of enkele duidelijke
breukvlakken en gelijktijdige vorming van veel breukvlakken. Deze mechanismen
werden verder gerelateerd aan de sensorische eigenschappen van de gelen.
Eiwitcontinue en bicontinue gelen braken door het eiwitnetwerk langs slechts een
paarbreukoppervlakken. Deze gelen werden waargenomen alsstevig enkruimelig.In
grof vertakte gelen werden verschillende breukoppervlakken tegelijkertijd gevormd.
Deze gelenwerden alssmeerbaar waargenomen.
De structuur elementen van gelen met verschillende concentraties gellaan, pectine
en johannesbroodpitmeel werden op een micrometer lengteschaal bestudeerd met
behulp van CLSM en op een submicrometer lengteschaal met behulp van Scanning
Electron Microscopy (SEM). Deze studie is in hoofdstuk 5 beschreven. SEM
opnamen lieten zien dat de eiwitfase bestond uit een netwerk van ronde
eiwitaggregaten en dat negatief geladen polysacchariden zich binnen de eiwitmatrix
bevonden. Johannesbroodpitmeel bevond zich in de serumfase. Deze observaties
komen overeen met deresultaten van de serumanalysebeschreven inhoofdstuk 4.De
ruimtelijke distributievan denegatief geladenpolysacchariden wasafhankelijk vande
ladingsdichtheid. Polysacchariden met een hoge ladingsdichtheid waren meer
homogeen verdeeld over de eiwitfase. Met behulp van SEM werd een nieuwe
microstructuur

gekarakteriseerd

voor

wei-eiwit/gellaan

en

wei-

eiwit/johannesbroodpitmeel gelen. In deze microstructuur waren de eiwitstrengen
groter dan in deeerder beschreven bicontinue en grofvertakte gelen. Verder waren in
de serumfase bolvormige eiwitaggregaten aanwezig. Deze microstructuur werd
heterogeen genoemd en resulteerde o.a. in grote hoeveelheden vrijgekomen serum.
Deze studie liet zien dat de combinatie van SEM en CLSM complementaire
informatie verschaft over de structuur van wei-eiwit/polysacchariden gelen op
verschillende lengteschalen.
In hoofdstuk 6 worden de effecten van de fysische eigenschappen van weieiwit/polysacchariden gelen op het sensorische attribuut kruimelig besproken. Dit
attribuut werd sterk beinvloed door het breukgedrag van de gelen, dat door deviscoelastische eigenschappen van de gelen bepaald wordt. Deze eigenschappen zijn het
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resultaat van een balans tussen elastisch opgeslagen energie en energiedissipatie
tijdens vervorming. Gelen waarin relatief meer energie elastisch opgeslagen werd,
braken via een zelf voortschrijdend breukvlak. Deze gelen werden als kruimelig
waargenomen. Gelen, waarin onder vervorming relatief meer energie gedissipeerd
werd, vertoonden een langzamer breukgedrag en werden als minder kruimelig
waargenomen. Hetvrijkomen van serum resulteerde inenergiedissipatie.
Om veranderingen

in de microstructuur onder vervorming en de

breukmechanismen te bestuderen werd een microrheologische techniek ontwikkeld.
Hoofdstuk 7 beschrijft de principes en de toepasbaarheid van deze techniek op
eiwitcontinue en bicontinue wei-eiwit/polysacchariden gelen. Deze techniek
combineert een CLSM microscoop met een compressieapparaat. Het belangrijkste
voordeel is dat veranderingen in de microstructuur van de gelen onder vervorming
gevisualiseerd en in drie dimensies gekwantificeerd kunnen worden. De
microstructurele veranderingen in de gelen kwamen kwantitatief overheen met de
hoeveelheid vrijgekomen serum. De techniek kon ook toegepast worden op
verschillende levensmiddelen zoalsbanketbakkersroom, chocolademousse enappels.
In hoofdstuk 8 wordt een fysisch model gepresenteerd voor de relatie tussen
fysische en sensorische eigenschappen van de bestudeerde gelen. De mondgevoel
attributen waarvoor de grootste verschillende tussen gelen waargenomen werden,
maakten deel uit van het model. Deze attributen waren waterig, stevig, kruimelig en
smeerbaar. Het attribuut waterig was gerelateerd aan de hoeveelheid serum dat onder
vervorming vrijkwam, het attribuut stevig aan de spanning en de energie nodig voor
breuk, het attribuut kruimelig aan het breukpatroon na breuk (dat gerelateerd is aan
energiedissipatie) en het attribuut smeerbaar aan het aantal geldeeltjes na orale
verwerking. Om de sensorische eigenschappen van degelen tebegrijpen moetdushet
volledige breukproces bestudeerd worden. Het model laat zien dat de microstructuur
de belangrijkste parameter is met een effect op de sensorische perceptie van weieiwit/polysacchariden gelen. De energiedissipatie in de bestudeerde gelen werd
gedomineerd doorhet vrijkomen vanhet serum. In levensmiddelen zoalspuddings en
desserts wordt het vrijkomen van grote hoeveelheden serum als een gebrek
beschouwd. Daarom worden in dit hoofdstuk korte studies beschreven naar
mechanismen om energiedissipatie in wei-eiwit/polysacchariden gelen teweeg te
brengen. Al met al heeft deze studie laten zien hoe sensorische eigenschappen van
half-vaste levensmiddelen kunnen worden beheerst en gestuurd via hun
microstructuur enmechanische eigenschappen.
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